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MARSHALJOFFRE 
HERO OF MARNE 
IS SERIW SLY ILL
Famous French Soldier Suf

fering From Inflamation 
of Arteries In the legs; 
Operation Necsessary.
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Famous Statue Lost 
For 243 Years, Found

Athens, Dec. 27.— (A P )—One of 
the lost statues of the Parthenon, 
buried for years in a pile of “junk” 
marble near the venerable ruin, has 
been discovered by Professor Rys 
Carpenter, director of the American 
School of Classical Study here.

Once it adorned the west pedi
ment of the Parthenon but it disap
peared when the Venetians bom-

I
g,barded the acropolis in 1687. For 

250 years it has been known to stu
dents by the symbol “U.”

When Prof. Carpenter found it the 
top was missing, probably broken up 
in the rest of the waste marble, but 
the remainder represents a draped 
woman seated on a throne. Prof. 
Carpenter has bad it cleaned and de
scribes it as an example of the finest 
tradition of the pbebian school.

Paris, Dec. 27.— (A P)—An offi
cial announcement today said Mar
shal Joffre, hero of the Marne, is 
seriously ill as a consequence of in
flammation of arteries in the legs.

Five physicians held a consulta
tion at the home of the distinguish
ed soldier today and issued a bulle
tin revealing the critical nature of 
his illness.

Previously rumors circulating 
about the Parlimentary lobbies that 
he was seriously ill had been denied 
by his family, but it was noted that

Joseph  Jo ffre

a  projected customary winter trip 
to southern France did not ma
terialize.

Doctors’ Bulletin
The doctors bulletin said: 
“Marshal Joffre for several 

months has suffered ■'Wif'.’tirfla'BaiftC- 
tion of the arteries in the legs. This 
condition suddenly became aggra
vated and necessitated an urgent 
intervention (operation) which was 
performed by Professor Leriche who 
has attended the marshal for some
time. He was aided by Professor 
Labbe and Dr. Boulin.

“After a momentary improve
ment which permitted everybody to 
become hopeful the condition of the 
marshal has now become disquiet
ing. In fulfillment of the marshal's 
expressed wish complete silence has 
been maintained up to now con
cerning the illness.”

The communique was signed by 
Professor J. L. Faure, Professor 
Labbe, Dr. Boulin and Dr. Fon
taine.

Marshal Joffre, whose full name 
is Joseph Jacques Cesaire Joffre 
will be 79 years old January 12 
next. In the course of his extended 
military career he has successfully 
led campaigns in Asia, Africa and

(Continued On Page i.)

GIANT SUBMARINES 
AS GRAIN CARRIERS

Sir Hubert Wilkins To Prove 
How Vessels Can Travel 
Under Ice Next Summer.

JEWISH BUTCHERS 
PLACED UNDER BAN

No Chickens Found In Chica
go Markets To Be Kosher 
After Next Monday.

Chicago, Dec. 27.— (AP.)—The 
Rabbinate, governing body of Ortho
dox Jews in Chicago, has declared a
ban effective Monday on poultry, 
and has ordained that no fowl found 
in Orthodox Jewish markets shall be 
kosher after that date.

The order was issued in a fight 
against the Shochtim, authorized 
killers of poultry under Jewish laws, 
some of whom, it was charged, have 
violated the holy laws of the Tal
mud and have defied the Rabbinate 
by racketeering, terrorism and other 
infractions.

A  formal complaint was made by 
the Kehilath, or the union of Ortho
dox Hebrew congregations and the 
Rabbinate, it was learned today, sat 
in judgment on the matter last 
Thursday. The Jewish laws, it was 
cited, require each shochet, or kill
er of poultry, to appear once everv 
30 days before a board of examiners 
so he may be tested as to his obedi
ence to the Mosaic law in the kill
ing of fowl. Each shochet s knife is 
examined to see that it is in perfect 
order. The Shochtim, it was charg
ed, had ignored these duties. The 
slugging of a shochet last week also 
was obwafed.

The Rabbinate^ ruled, that any 
-ffhochet who kills poultry after Moi^ 
day would be forever barred ftom 
his profession. Presidents of congre
gations were asked to co-operate so 
that no shochet would be asked to 
kill during the period of the boy
cott.

TURN OFF LIGHTS 
WITH YOUR BREATH

New Device Will Help Tired 
People and Invalids; Other 
Exhibits.

New York, Dec. 27.— (A P .)—Sir 
Hubert Wilkins, Arctic explorer, be
lieves giant submarines, carrying 
the grain of the Canadian prairie 
provinces under the ice of Hudson 
Strait, some day will keep the sub- 
Arctic port of Churchill, Manitoba, 
open the year round.

“I think large submersil^le grain 
carriers of, say, 15,000 tons dis
placement are the only thing if that 
route is to be used properly,” he said 
today. The submarines would go 
across Hudson bay, under the Hud
son Strait ice and across the Atlan
tic.

Sir Hubert, who has flown over 
Arctic ice and walked on it, exp>ects 
to prove next summer that it is far 
easier to go under it.

His Next Trip
In his 170-foot submarine, “Nau

tilus,” named after the craft in Jules 
Verne’s “Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea,” he will attempt to 
travel 2,100 miles imder the ice from 
Spitzbergen to the Bering Sea. The 
“Nautilus” is being outfitted at 
Philadelphia. She has been remodel
led from an old naval type into what 
will be the summer home of 18 men, 
six scientists and a crew of twelve.

While his primary purpose !s the 
acquisition of oceanographic and 
meteorological data. Sir Hubert be
lieves the voyage also will demon
strate that submarine operation im
der ice is practical. A  new scheme 
of storing air sufficient for two and 
a half days, he believes, will enable 
him to show submersible craft may 
travel hundreds of miles without 

to the surface.

Cleveland, Dec. 27.— (AP) — A 
device for tired people and invalids 
who are imable to perform such a 
difficult task as turning out an elec
tric light will be demonstrated at 
the research exhibits here next 
week in connection with the sessions 
oi the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

Using the device, these persons 
may blow out or turn on the electric 
light merely with a whiff of breath. 
It is an invention of Dr. E. E. Free 
of New York, a consulting engineer 

 ̂and head of the Free laboratories.
The device consists of two tiny 

discs mounted in a telephone mouth
piece about an eighth of an inch 
apart. When the breath is blown on 
them they make a contact which 
operates the electric light circuit.

Another whiff of breath separates 
the two discs and turns off the cur
rent.

Other Exhibits
The gigantic atanothere. a pre

historic rhinoceros which once 
foraged in Wyoming, Nebraska and 
North Dakota, will be placed on ex
hibit by Henry Fairfield Osburn, 
president of the American Museum 
of Natural History. In a wall paint
ing 26 feet long and 16 feet wade 
these beasts will be shown in their 
natural habitat.

There will be five or six titano- 
there skulls weighing between 50 
and 200 pounds and standing ap
proximately five feet high.

The Bell telephone laboratories at 
New York will bring to the exhibi
tion a model of its standard clock 
which keeps time so accurately that 
it varies only one ten millionth of an 
hour every hour.

The accuracy is controlled by a 
sphere of quartz crystal about three 
inches in diameter. The sphere 
keeps at a constant rate the fre
quency of an electric current which 
runs the clock. These crystals also 
ere used for frequency control of 
electric currents.

MARTIN CARMODY ILL

paxaSx̂

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 27.— 
(A P )—Martin H. Carmody, supreme 
knight of the Knights of Ctolumbus, 
is in a serious condition in a hospital 
here with pneumonia. Mr. Carmody 
who is M  years old is a member of 
the French Legion of Honor and is a 
Knight of the Order of St. Gregory 
tea Great. • Mr. Carmody’s home is 
in,. Grand Rapids.

ENDS LIFE WITH LEAP
INTO MOLTEN STEEL

UOOKIDDIES 
AT FREE SHOW 

ATTHE STATE
Warner Brothers— Evening 

Herald Party For Children 
Brings Santa Back To 
Town— Fine Program.

Dortmund, Germany, Dec. 27. 
— (A P )—Robert Germann in his 
years of labor at the blast fur
nace of the Dortmunder steel 
..uiks came to feel a great afl'ec- i 
tion for the furnace.

This morning he told com
panion workers that it seemed to 
be calling him. Later they were 
shocked to see him jump into the 
wdiite hot holten steel, his body 
being consumed instantly.

No motive beyond the fatal at
traction of the furnace could be 
ascribed to the act.

QUESTION SUSPECTS 
IN DOUBLE MURDER

New Haven Police Pick Up 
Three Men Wanted In New 
York.

New Haven, Dec. 27.— (AP) — 
Three men who police said have 
confessed to luring a jewelry sales
man to a New York hotel and rob
bing him of $1,i68 in cash and 
Jewelry valued at ;G,000 are under 
arrest here.

The prisoners are Joseph Ser
rano, 26, of New York, William C. 
Rogers, 28 of Chicago and George 
R. Wilson, 22, of East Orange, N.

The three, police said, W d , t h ^  
they induced
a room in the Woodstock Hotel in 
New York last Tuesday night under 
a pretext of giving him a drink. 
When he entered the room the con
fessions continued, tw’o of them 
covered him with pistols while the 
third took his money and jewelry. 
After binding their victim and seal
ing his mouth vrith adhesive tape, 
the three said they fled ana came 
here.

Find Two Pistols
Police said they found two pistols 

and $500 in the men’s hotel room 
here.

Serrano said he was a Spanish 
light club entertainer. Rogers gave 
his occupation as salesman.

They are held for New York 
authorities.

The prisoners were questioned 
concerning possible complicity in 
the American Mills Co., robbery 
Wednesday in which a gang escap
ed with $4,000 aft:r killipg two 
men.

ANNOUNCE DETAILS
New York, Dec. 27.—(A P )—Fol

lowing word from New Haven, 
Conn., that three suspects had been 
arrested, police revealed early to
day the robbery of $1,100 in jewelry 
from John Lerner, a gem salesman, 
in a mid-town hotel or Christmas 
eve.

Lemer, known as “Broadway 
John,” was showing his samples to 
a man who posed as a buyer, police 
said, when two others entered his 
room and held him up, using his 
trousers to truss his feet in parting.

LEVINE IS AGAIN 
MIXED IN TROUBLE

Santa Claus paid a return visit 
; to Manchester this mo*ning! 
j  And a joyous, boisterous crowd of 
! 1,200 carefree childrei filled the 
1 State Theater to greet him as Old 
! Nick, in the guise of Warner Broth- 
: ers and The Herald, provided two 
j hours of motion picture entertain- 
I ment that moved the youthful audi

ence from unrestrained laughter,
■ hand-clapping, and cheering, to a 
. silent and tense expectancy as reel 
j upon reel unfolded before their 
eyes.

Fine Program
Manager Hugh J. Campbell show

ed himself a past master at choos
ing programs to delight the chil
dren. The performance opened with 
a musical cartoon of rollicking win- 
ier-time tunes that hac' the crowd 
twaying and stamping its feet in 
Jharmony. Then a Girl Scout trailer 
claimed attention from everyone 
but the outburst of cheering, whist
ling, feet stamping, that greeted the 
feature picture, was proof that a 
long awaitec mome t had arrived. 
For the next hour and a half Ken 
Maynard and his hard riding cow
boys held the unaivided attention 
of each and every one of the 1,200 
and it was with visible signs of re
gret that the yoimgsters left the 
theater at noon.

Rush For Tickets
An ho^' before the performance 

was scheduled to begin children of 
all ages and sizes and appearance, 
gathered in front of the State thea
ter, undaunted by the snow and 

{ rain that fell with increasing fury. 
The Herald office was stormed for 
admission tickets from the moment 
it opened until late this, morning. 
It seemed as though child in
Manchester^fiaim^ .^^Biiattend the 
show. 4 . 1 1 , j jggfe^ter even 

lyAMlHNjQpRg and in ap- 
asked for

f  tiro. He-got tfcem and fehe dog saw
fhe show.

A CCUSES VETERANS 
IN AUEGED RACKET

Congressman Says They Are 
Getting Signatures For 
Cash Payment

Ocean Flier Must Explain 
How He Got $21,000 
Worth of Stolen Securities

Washington, Dec. 27— (AP) —
; Existence of a “lobbying racket” 
worked throughout the country by 

I agitators for cash payment of vet- 
' erans compensation certificates, was 
; charged today by Chairman John
son of the House veterans commit
tee.

The South Dakota Republican said 
, “ Commercialized solicitation of citi
zens signatures on petitions to Con
gress” was being extensively prac
ticed.

“Here is a plain case of racketeer
ing” he added. “It is prospering like 
several previously exposed schemes 
on American sympathy with former 
soldiers.” Johnson cited about one 
thousand petitions bearing about 
fifty names each.

“ The organization that got these 
out required a cash tribute of ten 
cents from every person who sign
ed,” he said

Representative Patman, Demo
crat, Texas, who received this group 
of petitions, and forwarded them to 
the committee, said he regarded 
them as lobbying but added;

“The fact that a citizen is willing 
to pay to sign, indicates genuine in
terest in the legislation.”

FREE SPEECH DISCUSSION.

New York, Dec. 27.— (AP.)— 
Charles A. Levine, first trans-At
lantic flight passenger is to be ask
ed to tell Monday how he came into 
possession of $21,900 in stolen se
curities.

Recently released on a charge of 
Intention to counterfeit, in Vienna, 
Levine was served with a request 
subpoena yesterday by the district 
attorney’s office requesting him to 
explain the source of stocks which 
he allegedly pledged with the Manu
facturers’ Trust Clompany as col
lateral for a loan last May.

Stocks Disappeared
The subpoena was issued on the 

petition of the Fidelity Deposit Com
pany of Maryland which averred 
that the collateral, 100 shares of 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, disappeared on Dicember 
12;' 1929, while being transferred by 
a messenger.

Levine’s attorney said his client 
would honor the summons and ex
plain the whole affair. The district 
attorney’s office made it plain that 
the investigation was preliminary 
only.-

Cleveland, Dec. 27.— (A P )—A 
fight over free speech on the part of 
imiversity instructors was in the 
offing as the annual convention of 
the Association of University Pro
fessors opened today.

WHEN SANTA €LAUS CAME TO 
THE WHITE HOUSE

It was the First Lady of the Lm d who distributed packages of toys, 
clothing and food to the poor children of Washington at Christmas time. 
In the picture you see Mrs. Herbert Hoover as she and a bcaroihfii i îknta 
Claus ministered to the needs o f some of the children who went to the 
Central Union Mission. During the day more than 1500 Washington 
families received aid there. It was a particularly hap^y time foir Mrs. 
Hoover, since her own grandc^dreh, Peggy Ann, 5, Herbert, Jr., 3, and 
Baby Joan were in Washington to share in the White House celebration.

ECCENTRIC 
QUITS NAVAL ACADEMY

Wires From His Rocp Con
trolled Clocks, Lights, Tel-

d f^ d e n ts .

NOT TO LINE UP 
WITH DEMOCRATS

Annapolis, Md., Dec. 27.— (A P )— 
A midshipman, who converted his 
Quarters into a conning tower from 
which he controlled with wires, the 
clocks, lights, telephones and ele
vators, has resigned and life in Ban
croft hall, the dormitory at the 
L'nited States Naval Academy has 
letumed 'o  normal.

No longer do the corridor lights 
turn from bright to dim. No longer 
does the elevator, used by the 
privileged first class men shoot to 
the fourth floor when the third 
floor button is pressed and then drop 
the seniors suddenly to the-base
ment. And no longer does the time 
piece of .‘he departed student tick 
in unison with the master clock on 
the first floor.

Mystery reigned in the walls of 
the dormitory for a long time be
fore the secret of the queer wiring 
?.} stem was discovered. Irregulari
ties in electrical equipment were 
daily occurrences while the sfu- 
dents were living in their quarters 
but in the summer during the regu- 
lai cruises, they ceased.

Mystery is Solved
It all came to light as an in

spector heard the tick of an electric 
clock behind the door of the mid
shipman’s room. Investigation led 
tfi the uncovering of a labyrinth of 
vrires running through one entire 
v-ing of the building. Some ex- 
tepded to 11)*̂  floors above and some 
to the floors below.- A wire fan 
fiom  the clock to the master time 
piece on the first floor

Others were attached to the 
lights and some ran to the second 
floor where the telephones are lo
cated- House lines were tapped, and 
a receiver was found hidden in a 
waste basket with convenient clips 
to permit instant connections and 
disconnections to the wires. One of 
the lines tapped extended to the 
outside world.

Called before the officials of the 
school, the student, a sophomore 
whose name is withheld, was un
able to give a plausible explanation

Sen. Brookbart Says Party 
Has Same Leadership As 
the Repubhcans Now.

(Continued On Page 2.)

Sister **Not Ititerested**
In Her Brother*s Death

t

New York, Dec. 27.— (A P.)— . 
Gardner Yerkes will rest in a pau
per’s grave unless someone takes 
advantage of the funeral bargain he 
drove before he took his life.

As long ago as last June, Yerkes, 
a retired chemls^ called on Under
taker Jerie J. Cronin in Brooklyn 
and asked for his lowest price op a 
cremation. Marking his visitor’s 
frainess and wanness, Cronin set his 
lowest flgure.

Just before Christmsis, Yerkes ap
peared at the parlors and asked if 
the price still held. Being eissured 
that it did, be replied:

"All right. You’ll hear from me 
very soon now.” .

The other night police foimd his

,^body in a vacant apartment with a 
bottle of poison Ijdng nearby. The 
imdertaker’s card was there, too, 
smd a note asking that Yerkes be 
cremated and his ashes scattered 
afar.

When Yerkes’ wife, Mrs. Helen 
Bainbridge Yerkes, and his son, 
iBainbridge, were notified in Seattle, 
Wash., the son wired that his fath
er’s sister should be consulted on 
fimeral arrangements.

When the sister, Mrs. Harriet Mc- 
Kepzie, o f Newton Center,. Mass., 
was informed, the answer ‘^ ot in
terested,” is ssdd to have come back.

Yerkes was 62 and was said to be 
a former profe^or of chemistry at 
NcurthvlilK Mich.

Washington, Dec. 27.— (AP) — 
Democratic leaders have not adopt
ed a program, said Senator Brook- 
hart, Republican, of Iowa, today, 
which will induce him to vote witli 
them in organizing the next Seo- 
ate.

Brookhart had offered to vote 
with the Democrats if they wouid 
co-operate to put an end to what 
he called “Mellonism.”

The offer made after the elections, 
attracted considerable interest be
cause of the close lineup in the next 
Senate. Brookhart and another-Re
publican or Farmer-Laborite could 
give control of the Senate to the 
Democrats.

Same Leadership
Brookhart said today the Demo

cratic party apparently has “the 
same sort of leadership as the Re
publican Party.” He added he did 
not purpose to “jump out of the fry
ing pan into the fire.”

“ So far they have announced no 
program,” he said. “The Demo
cratic Party seems to be .^y^ting to 
avoid responsibility M d th^ qbontiy 
v/ill not trust any party that wants 
to do that.”

TO HIGHER COURT
West Hartford Youth Con

fesses To 52 Burglaries; 
Also Shot a Policeman.

West Hartford, Dec. 27.— (A P )—  
Alexander May, 17, self-styled “Lone 
Wolf,” who police say, confessed to 
thirty-two burglaries in West Hart
ford smd about twenty ip Hartford, 
one of which ended in the shooting 
of a policeman in Hartford, was to
day bound. over to Superior Court 
under bonds of $5,000. May entered 
a plea of not g ^ t y  to a charge of 
breaking and entering-and waived 
examination when arraigned ”b«rfbre 
Judge Albert S. BUI.

The youtii was arrested Tuesday 
night after h e ' was betrayed Igr a 
former pal who is now at a hopsp of 
correction in Massachusetts.

Little of tbe stolen , property was 
recovered and May admitted having 
disposed o f it through New York 
“ fences.” Sought by police oP . an
other occasion. M a y  zaade good an 
escape to > iporida.

FOR ABOLITION OF

YOOTH FE BANDnS Is Not a Candidate For Presi- 
deut M  Wants To Make 
It Possible That Au lnde- 

PoKce Chief Waits For Them pendent May Rnn Fpr
On Lonely Road and Ar
rests Six After a Chase.

Randolph, Mass., Dec. 27.—^(AP) 
—'The police of half a- dozen Greater 
Boston cities and towns fought to
day over the-custody of six ^ndolph  
youths, captured by Chief of Police 
Patrick McDonnell of Randolph 
eprly,;tl^8:|pqrnln^. The youths, po
lice ^ d ,  confessed to robberies In 
Stoughton, Somerville, and Hyde 
Park last night and to recent rob
beries of parked cars in Braintree.

Quick Capture
The capture wjeis one o f the quick

est cleanups of holdup men in the 
tastory of the state. Chief McDon
nell had only the registration num
ber o f the automobUe in which the 
youths rode to work on-

Four of the youths, the oldest of 
M̂ hom was 19 years of age, were 
taken by Chief McDonneU after a 
four mile chase through a lonely 
highway in the Blue hUls: Four pis
tols were thrown from the speeiflng 
automobile, ̂ pqcca'ding ta. McDonnell, 
as the-» c h a ^  - wound thfoPgh' Hse 
wooded roads.

The chief, warned by the police 
teletype of a robbery in Stoughton, 
neighboring town to Randolph, 
diove the police car along.the state 
highway to anoint that the robbers, 
must pas^. ' He had the registration 
number of the automobile as his only 
clue to their identity.

Chase Begins
As the wanted auto passed him 

McDonneE took up the chase, which 
ended when he had drawn alongside 
the youths’ machine.

A questioning brought tfie alleged 
crnfession 4Pd the youths were 
booked. TiVb cora^ianitms, 
during Qis'^confession, according to 
the ^ i c e ,  wete taken at the homes.

The four captured during the 
automobile. chase gave their names 
and addresses as: Herbert A. Sayre, 
18, Robert G. Cbase, WlUlam A. 
Blake, 19, and Edward H. (Gavanagh, 
ah of Randolph. The two taken at 
their homes, brothers and also of 
Kattdolph, were Thomas and John J. 
Smith.

Robbery of a  lunch room in 
Stoughton, a second Iqncb room in 
Somerville, and a third in Hyde 
Park, a district of Boston, brought 
the police ot those places to claim 
the youths prisoners. The alleged 
confession of robbing parked cars in 
Brahitree brought tfie; pdllce o f  that 
town for a similar purpose-

a h  were-booked on charges of 
pjTned robUfertes.

EXPERT ON JAILS 
TO VISIT AMERICA

Englishman To Remain In U. 
S. For Four Months , and 
Expects To Meet Capone.

^uthempton, Englqnd, Dec. 27— 
Aiepsat^er Paterson, a .inild- 

mannered m ^ , sailed today on the 
Mauretania for a four months holi
day in American penitentiaries.

Paterson is commissioner of 
prisons in England and he is to learn 
all the new American trade secrets, 
witness an electrocution and meet 
A1 Capone.

“America is far ahead of us in 
prison building and administration 
in many ways,” Paterson said. “I 
will be the first English prison of
ficial to study the American system 
in 33 years. I think it’s about time.”

Back of his visit is a contemplated 
prison building ^“og^ m  hero.

Paterson also plans to study the 
recreation programs of American 
prisons and the mass-feeding of 
prisons, only a few EingUsh prisons 
feed inmates in large groups, he 
said, chiefly because of the prisons’ 
ancient design.

Long Employed
Paterson has been in prison work 

for 25 years, having 30 prisons un
der his jurisdiction including jails. 
The total population o f all is 11,000. 
The largest prison has only 1,000. 
English prisen guards are unarmed, 
except for a truncheon. -

English prisoners imder capital 
sentience are bung. Pateraon ex
plained that his desire to w i t n ^  an 
execution Wm  to compare it with 
the English Method.

He inMnds to visit prisons from 
N ew ^^gland to California..

Mrs. Paterscoi is accompanying 
him. She hbpes to visit Hockey 
rinks and goH links.

We 27 .-r(A ^)
Tfeiwijiry receMts ftir Decesaper 33 

|iO,4 .̂̂ 9A.6li.\, expeHditureSi
?3S3A«1.t

President Without a Party 
Organization Says a 
Third Party Will Never Be 
a

Washington, Dec. 27.—-(A P .)—A 
new election reform campaign-—one 
he expected to extend beyond his 
life span—was taken up today by 
Senator Norris of Nebraska, even as 
he turned his back oh a third party 
mdvement and a possible presiiteB- 
Hat candidacy.

’The veteran Independent Republi
can announced that in the next Con
gress he would start to agitate abo
lition of the Electoral College. This 
would require amending the Cton- 
stitution. -

His objecUye,'he - said, was 
make it possible for an Independapt 
to nm for president without paifty 
orgaQizatlom:lde^made--his prim 
known in refui^ir the suggestion o f  
Dr. Joim Pewiijr  ̂head of the League 
for Independent political action, 
that he leave Republican ranks to 
lead a third party movement.

Futile Attempt
‘To form one more faction uniter 

present electoral piovisions with 
hope o f success, said Norris, would 
be futile.

‘T’m aot a candidate for presi
dent,” he told newspapermen lasjt 
night. “I ’ll not be a candidate^'fbr 
president and YU probably be dead 
before this reform can be - toought 
AbmiJ.” .. ... .c i .- ,. ‘

third
^ k r "  Such
naihes as BoriH. o f Idiaho, and .pin- 
chot of Pennsylvania continue toTHie 
mentioned as pire^dential eahdldates 
for such a move.

Norris in the past few days has 
been denounced as a “ demagogue” 
and his ejection from the Republi
can Party demanded.

VETERAN m PLOYE  
FOILS HOLD UP

instead of Janding Out Cadi 
He Draws Gun and Shoots 
One of the Buidits.

(Chicago, Dec. 27.— (A P.)—rG^orge 
WeUs, 65, ticket agent at an outly
ing elevated station, got his chance 
to be a hero today and made good.

Four negro robbers entered the 
station and level^  guns at him.

Ever since last February Wells 
had been prepared. He was held up 
then, but was determined it would 
not happen again..

So, today the veteran “L”  em
ploye stooped behind the counter as 
if to hand over the cash. Instead, he 
came up shooting. His pistol blazed 
seven times.

All Are Captured 
One robber, identified as Edward 

Baylock, 19, was struck in the chest 
and perhaps fatally wounded. One of 
his com p ^ on s fired three shots at 
WeUs, none of which took effect.. • 

The three robbers who had ' 
caped Wells’ gun fire, stopped to 
pick up their wounded pal. TlSBili 
slowed their escape and aU four 
were captured by a police squad.

VACANT HOUSE BURNS...

/

. New York, Dec. 37.— (A P .)--, 
Neighbors got aU excited ehrly to
day when they saw the home 
John Tripoli of Brooklyn wrapped 
flames. ’They crowded around fire-' 
men shouting that ’Tripoli, his wife 
and daughter, were trapped.

An ambulance and emergency 
squad were summoned and firemen 
risked tbelr lives to search the b u y 
ing structure, bqt found no trace o f ‘ 
tfie TrlpoUs. Later there came woid” 
that the family was on vacation in 
Pennsylvania.

LLOYDS EXPECT STORK
Beverly HUls, C^TDec. 27.— (A P h. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ifaroid IJoyd s ^ , 
they are preparihg'fer u  addition 
their fasdly is March.

“We expect . e  visit from thb, 
stork some tlme’ w l y  to Mardi’? '

Mrs. IJoytli 0)6 former lIDldre^
H a ^ , fllto actireee, ««id toet ifigiit-’

And I  hops TU * a hoy. -hm  
spectacled film 'cotoediaii.

H i^ 'Lbjyds hkve' th h  
MHdred (Horia,; fi and h i t  
ftoter
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SEEK STATE ORDER 
FORSCHOOLRDE

MANOrasrriw »vBO TN & w B^^ 0 (»n4  m ? uw )ay, d jc ib jb to .*7, x* « .

Parents of 7th District PopOs 
To Take Action To Force 
Transportation Service.

Wall Street 
Briefs

By ordtr of the State Board of 
EducitloQ a public hearing will be 
held at the Buckland School House 
cu Doc. 30 at 3:80 p. m., on a peti
tion by the parents of fourteen chil
dren Uving in the extreme western 
part of the Seventh school District 
of Manchester, two miles or more 
from the Buckland school, praying 
that the town of Manchester be re- 
Cjuired to furnish transportation to 
and from the Buckland school for 
these pupils.

At the November meeting of the 
Town School Board John Glode, one 
cl the parents now petitioning ap
peared as representative of the 
others, and asked 
tion be provided.

New York, Dec. 27.—Officials of 
the Aluminum Company of America 
report that shipments of aluminum 
into the southwest in the fifst quar
ter next year will show a consider
able increase over the last quarter 
this year. They explained that the 
estimate of car requirements made 
by the southwestern shippers re
gional advisory board showing a de
cline of 30 per cent probably refers 
to bauxite, from which aluminum is 
made. Declines in shipments of ore 
from the Pittsburgh territory, they

from other sources.

The Olds Motor Works has recall
ed several thousand workers in the

HERO OF M A M  
IS SERIOUSLY n i

(Oontiniied From Page 1.)

Europe, every continent of the 
eastern hemisphere save Australia.

He was born in 1852 at Rivesal- 
tes, at the edge of the eastern 
Pyrenees, of Spanish lineage and 
was one of eleven children. The 
Franco-Qerman war interrupted his 
studies as a youth and he took part 
in the defense of Paris ip 1870.

After loss of his first wife he ap̂  
plied for a transfer to Indo China

Taldf wiu Ve‘'“repllcedTy7nc«^^^ occupation of
frnn; nth.r ^  i Formosa in^l885, remaining three

1 years at Hanoi as chief of engi- 
j neers. In 1892 he was sent to Sene- 
i gal and  ̂in 1893 led a column on 

. - 1 ' Timbuctoo entering the town on
p ^ t few weeks to n®w, pg^ruary 12, 1894, after marching
1931 models. The Fisher body plant ng^j-ly six hundred miles, 
also is increasing production. | Becomes General

I He became a general of brigade 
Production of the Studebaket | in 1900 and a general of division In 

Corp. from Jan. 1 through Feb. 10 1905, and was called to the superior 
that transports-; totaled 53,750 cars and sales to j war council in 1910, in 1911 becom-

^______  The Town Board 1 dealers, including exports, totaled I ing chief of stiiff and vice-president
took the case under advisement and i 58,498. Domestic stocks of cars in | of the council. He took up the post
admitted the propriety of providing j dealers’ hands aggregated 7,699 Dec. | of commander in chief of the
the transportation service especially | 10, against 12,235 on the same date { French army on August 5, 1914,
in view of the traffic hazards and | last year, 
the fact that the children have to ; —
cross three grade railroad crossings i 
on their way to and from school.; 
The board however, told Mr. Glode | 
that its budget was already made up 

,m d  that there were no funds avail- ! 
able from which the service could be ! 
paid for.

Mr. Glode and four other parents 
ot pupils thOT brought a petition be- 
fore the State ^ ard , under the 
statute law which makes it man- 

■ datory upon the State Board to call 
such a hearing as that now or
dered, In case the State Board

It may have neen a mistake, for 
few well known fopthpU coaches are 
permitted to roam these days from 

 ̂ j s  the copyrighted .syndicate by-lines,-tmds necessity f o r ^  doing it Warner’s All-America op-
order the town of MMchester to jQjQjjg came along in the mail, any- 
provide the transportation and the ® ^
town will have to comply.

CONCERT SINGER LOSES 
WOODROW WILSON’S GIFT

First Team
Fesler, Ohio State .......................End
Sington, A labam a...................Tackle
Baker, Southern California . .  Guard
Hein, Washington S t a t e ----- Center
Beckett, California...................Guard
Edwards, Washington State .Tackle
Arbelbide, Southern Calif............End
Carideo, Notre D am e......... Q. Back
Pinckert, Southern Calif.
Bruder, Northwestern........H. Back

were belnj eourht by police today ..............
^  part of $4,000 in jev^lry stolen ^ong. Southern Methodi.st ___End
from the apartment of Paul Reim- Dartmouth ...............Tackle
CTS, concert singer, several days ^

Mr Reimers received the medal i H a r v a r d  ..........CenterMr. Keimers received tne medal , Georgia .....................Guard

two days after Germany declared 
j war on France, and thereafter for 
j two years the history of his life 
i waa.-the history of the war in the 
j west itself.
I His greatest victory, perhaps, 
was on September 6 v/hen he threw 

I the Germans back on the Aisne in 
I the memorable battle of the Marne. 

In Supreme Command 
With replacement of M. Millerand 

as minister of war on October 80, 
1915, after development of the 
western front deadlock, by General 
Galfieni, military governor of Paris, 
General Joffre received the supreme 
command of all French armies. A 

I campaign against his leadership de- 
* veloped and after the indecisive re- 

Here’s how the Stanford coach | ®ult of the great allied battle on the 
lined them up for mythical battle: i Somme he was made technical ad-

Posltion I 'dser to the government in matters

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Thomas Conran of t^e Con

ran Shoppe is confined to her home 
on Vine street, suffering . with a 
aevere cold.

Thomas Jennings, who has beep 
making his home in New York for 
tl ê past three years, is visiting 
with relatives on Tqllapd Turn
pike. -

The Manchester railroad station, 
which has been closed until 7:30 
each morning making it necessary 
for passengers going to work on 
the train run by the South Man
chester railroad to wait outside 
will be opened starting next Mon
day morning at 6:40 to allow the 
passengers to go inside until train 
arrives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Frank Cottrell 
eind two children of Spruce street 
have returned after spending Christ
mas with relatives of Mr. CottreU in 
Tiverton, R. I.

Miss Hazel Trotter, of East Center 
street is in Springfield today, at
tending the wedding of her friend 
ahd classmate at the Hartford Sem
inary Foundation, Miss Joan Grass- 
ley to Professor William B. Marsh. 
The ceremony will take place at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Spring- 
field at 4 o’clock. Miss Grassley, 
who is a graduate of Mount Holyoke 
College, has been assistant director 
of religious education at St. John’s 
church, Hartford. Professor Marsh 
is teaching English at the Univer
sity of Kansas.

CONSTABLE TELLS 
OF BRIBE PASSINGi

OBITUARY PEACHES FOES A SUIT 
FOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

Wolcott Officer L o o k s  
Through Doorway and 
Sees Grand Juror Get Bills

DEATHS

NOTED Ainnrsawr
DIESOFOLDAGE

^  A  L-A  _ASSOCIATED gR£SS S P O P f CDITOUt

PUBUC RECORDS

way.

N6W York, E^c.. 27.—(AP)—A 
gold medal from President Wood- 
row Wilson and a scarf pin from the 
former Crown Prince of Germany

concerning the direction of the war.
Although he continued to hold 

the title of commander in chief of 
the French armies. General Nivelle 
received the command of the north 
and northeast, and was allowed to 
continue the operations of the war 
temporarily without interference of 

H. Back j Joffre.
Late in December, 1916, his new 

office was suppressed as being in 
conflict with the power of the minis
ter of war, but ais compensation he 
was created a marshal of France.

In the spring of 1917 he visited 
the United States, and was haUed 
everywhere with great affection as

m ^rec(^ition of his singing at a j p utiratovich, W isconsin........Tackle 1 “Papa” Joffre, and “The Hero of the
™ t e  Hou^ reception for members ^vatkins. U tk h ..............................End j Marne.”
of the United States Supreme, ’ q

Probatb Ootirt
The will of Louis Chartier, late of 

Manchester, filed for Probate In the 
Manchester Court directs that the 
sum of $100. be given to each of 
three sons of the deceased, John, 
Paul and Joseph Chartier, $100 each 

] to Femina Poirier and wife, Emma 
Poirier of Canada.

The residue of the estate, both 
real and personal is directed to be 
divided into five equal parts and to 
be left to the following relatives of 
the deceased; one-fifth each to 
Charles and Josephine, son and 
daughter respectively; one-fifth to a 
sister, Olada Langlor or if she pre
deceases the testator,.to.her daugh
ter Alice; and one-fifth each to 
Margaret Chartier, wife of Joseph 
Chartier, a son and to Arthur 
Moison of Clinton, Mass., a nephew 
by marriage.

The sum of $100 is given the Man
chester Trust Company, the execu
tor of the estate, for perpetual care 
of the family lot in St. Bridget's 
cemetery.

Wolcott, Conn., Dec. 27.—(AP) — 
The State was Ogpected to summon 
at least two more witnesses before 
completing its case against three 
Wolcott officials who are on trial in 
connection with an alleged plot to 
extort money for protection from a 
convicted bootlegger.

Three witnesses were called yes
terday during the second day of the 
trial. An adjournment until next 
Friday morning was ordered before 
one of the witnesses, Constable Ed
ward H. Pracny, had completed hts 
testimony.

The Defendants
The defendaints are Grand Juror 

Oscar B. Todd, and Constable John 
H. Fulgham, who are charged •with 
receiiing $15 as “hush” money from 
Antonio Marino; and Constable J. 
B Cowles, who is charged with 
breach of the peace and intoxica
tion.

Constable Pracny testified that 
he, Constable William J. Klitka and 
Deputy Sheriff Henry L. Norton, the 
three arresting officers, had wit
nessed through a partly opened door 
the payment by Marino of three $5 
bills, two of which had been marked, 
to Fulgham and Todd. Klitka and 
Norton are expected to testify when 
the trial is resumed next week.

The other witnesses Â ere Joseph 
and Vincent Marino, sons of Antonio 
Marino, who corro'oorated in general 
testimony, given by their father 
Monday that the three defendants 
had demanded protection money 
from the elder Marino.

ECCENTRIC INVENTOR 
QUrrS NAVAL ACADEMY

Walter Gilnack
News was received here this 

morning of the death of Walter Gil
nack which occurred at midnight at 
S t  Mary’s hospital, Waterbury. Mr. 
Gilnack was bom in this town and 
lived here for many years. He was 
engaged in the undertaking busi
ness in Naugatuck. He was a son of 
John Gilnack of Burnside and leaves 
a sister, Mrs. Robert Fuller of East 
Hartford, twro brothers. Rev. Ralph 
Gilnack of Naugatuck and Frank 
Gilnack of East Hartford and sev
eral cousins In this towm. Funeral 
arnuBgements are incomplete at this 
time.

FUNERALS

New York, Dec. 27.— (AP)— No
tice that Frances Heenan (Peaches) 
Browning seeks an absolute divorce 
fiom  Edwrard W. (Daddy) Brown
ing, multi-millionaire real estate op
erator, was served on Browming to
day.

Mrs. Browning’s lawryers, former 
Supreme Court Justice Daniel F. 
Cohalan and George J. Langley, said 
the suit would be filed within the 
next two days, possibly today. It 
will ask temporary alimony of 
$50,000 a year and legal fees of 
$25,000.

A Supreme Court order issued yes
terday named Mrs. Carolyn Heenan, 
Mrs. Browning’s mother, her guard
ian for the action.

The suit will charge infidelity. 
Mrs. Browning was not given ali
mony wdieh Browning won a suit for 
separation three years ago.

W  ’h y lo r Wa$ 103 
Years Old — S e a  In  Ak  
Movies For Many Yeajrs '̂

Mrs. Prances Latham 
The funeral of Mrs. Frances 

LAtham of 140 Cooper street wUl 
be held at Watkins Brothers, l i  
Oak street, at 10:30 Monday morn
ing and at the Beck'wlth Memorial 
in New London at 2:30 in the after
noon. Rev. Watson Woodruff, pas
tor of the Center Congregational 
church, wdll officiate at the Man
chester service. Burial -will be in the 
Cedar Grove cemetery in New Lon
don.

OPENING STOCKS I

C. N. G. ORDERS

Hartford, Dec. 27.—(AP)—Pro
motion of second lieutenant Ray
mond E. Hagedom to first lieuten
ant wdth assignment to Company G 
169th Infantry vice Lieut Charles 
>: liver transfeired to the national 
guard reserves svas given in ad- 
ujtant general’s office orders today.

Sergeant R. E. Wejch, Company E 
169th Infantry haring qualified, is 
made second lieutenant and assigned 
To the same company -vice Lieut. W. 
Ci Mudge, resigned.

Hollywood, (3al., D«c. 27—(AP)-— 
“Billy the Scout” Taylor, 103 JM?* 
old veteran of the Indian •wars afid 

, the Confederate army and for 25 
years one of the film colony’s moat 
colorful members, died of old age 
yesterday.

Taylor was born in 1827 in that 
part of old ?Iexico which later be
came Texas and li'ved through one 
of the country’s most stirring 
periods of development.

In 1856 he joined the Army and 
fought waiidering Indian tribes on 
the praries. With the outbreak of 
the Civil War'he enlisted in the 78th 
Confederate Virginia Regiment. At 
the close of the war he again joined 
the U. S. Army. He served imder 
General Nelson Miles in the oaft- 
paign against Sitting Bull and was 
a scout for General Custer. He spent 
20 years in fighting Indians. 'Tay
lor retired and came to California 
34 years ago. He entered motion 
pictures in 1910 playing in western 
two-reelers.

(Continued From Page 1.)

and was given to understand be 
Might resign.

His roommate was able to con
vince the authorities he had played 
'’o part in the eccentricities but was

Court. Other articles stolen were a 
set of cuff links presented by the 
Duke of Connaug^ and a tie pin 
from the Duke and Duchess of 
Cumberland.

Police reported that the sipger 
returned to bis apartment after 
several hours absence and found 
that the door had been jimmied 
and the place ransacked.

Duffield, Southern Calif.
I Weller, HaskeU....................H.
Leland, Texas Christian ..  .H. 
Rentner, Northwestern . . .  .F.

given demerits for failing to report 
The will of Catharine McGowan, presence of the laboratory.

Back I 
Back ! 
Back T h i s  G a m e

° / G O L F
^  P y O.B. KEELER

14 MISSIONARIES SAFE

Johnny Doeg, young national ten
nis champion, upon being asked to 
give his “first ten” American rank-' 
ing list for the 1930 season, put
down Doeg at No. 1 and followed ; Among the funniest lines I’veTver 

I with Shields, Tilden, Allison, Man- heard, or heard of in golf, these oc- I  gin, Lott, Wood, Sutter, Van Ryn cur:
and Vines. i Herb Graffis, at the last American

I This makes it almost unanimous, open championship at Minikahda_
for Tilden a few weeks ago ex- vfiich started on the hottest day I Chester Memorial hospital and St.

ft A  A  1 1 m ^  .. —.    t j f t  m ^  V n  A  M ̂  M A  Ift ft ft M  ̂  Ift £  ̂  mm X ... mm — ^  A. O f

The

late of Manchester, filed for probate 
in the Manchester Court directs that 
the sum of $100 be given the pastor 
of St. James’s church for masses.

The residue of the estate, both 
real and personal, is to be created in 
a trust fund with the Manchaister 
Trust Company, for the benefit ot 
Mary Agnes McGowan, a daughter 
of the deceased.

The document stipulates that any 
portion of the estate remaining at 
the death of Mary Agnes McGowan 
be divided equally between the Man-

j . W  ft.* - . f t , , ,  ,.ft,ft,-ft.^ W.«. . fcOUeVAUeV.* \ JL X  l,aiC U U L L t J O l .  u a y  1 0 .±1\U

I pressed himself in favor of making tecall in connection with golf_thus James’s church for the benefit
! Doeg the No. 1 man for the year. described the appearance of (Jyri! James’s Parochial school.

Kiukiang, China, Dec. 27.— j Tjie argument centers about 
(AP)—The 14 Catholic Lazarist whether Tilden's aU-around record 
missionaries, who were captured by , tor the season, including his tri- 
Reds in a drive on Kian, Kiangsi j umphs abroad, entitles him to a 
province during which 2,000 per-; higher rating than the national 
sons were massacred, are safe in ‘ champion. Red McLoughlin once 
the Catholic mission at Kian, it was was rajiked No. 1, although beaten
learned today. The missionaries | for the national championship by, _________ ____......... ,̂0 .
were reported to have been released i Dick Williams, but there is no other | at Worcester, Bobby Jones and Wfi- 
ye&terday after , being held since precedent for ranking the title-hold-: lie Macfarlane were starting their!

er below the top. ! second play-off, about 2:30 o’clock in
“American Lawn Tennis,” the the afternoon.

James Hastings Tolley, the 220- 
pound Englishman, at the end of the 
first roimd:

“Cyril Tolley looked like an ice
man who had carried a 100 pounds 

ice up five flights of stairs and : 
found the lady of the house not in." I 

On another extremely warm day,

Manchester Trust Company is nam
ed executor in the will.

WORLD COURT DEBATE 
IF EXTRA SESSION

Washington, Dec. 27—(AP)—No
tice •was given today by Senator 
Swanson, Democrat, of Virginia, a

result of the Nationalist govern-| rihew, polled the leading players and said Bobby "'as the pair*"lefTthe° f̂irst Court forces,vc against flip Rpri.*? fhp ' r̂ iQf'niyprAH q Kio- Tv-iQ-intHf̂ r ' +/,.% i that if a special session of Congress
I’s forced this spring, he -will demand

held the No. 1 position for the past stay in the shade much,” said'willi'e i 'consideration of the World ̂ - -- ’ I Court In that session.

DECORATED WITH EGGS

London, Dec. 27—(AP) — J. H. 
Thomas, secretary fo^ th e Domin- 

l -ions, xvas decorSCted w ift eggs today 
nut they wnr6 not thrown at him. 
They were hung about his neck like 
a lavaliere by an appreciative group 
of South African students touring 
England.

It is an old South African custom 
to invest those who have stimulated 
South African trade •with the 
mother country -with the “Order of 
the Egg.” These young men intend
ed to use an ostrich egg, their 
j-.pokesman said, but the one they 
brought from home hatched on the 
way to England and they were 
obliged to substitute the eggs of 
South African hens.

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT

October 6.
Information arri-ring at Nanchang

from Kia said the release was the j magazine edited by S. Wallis Mer- “They say it’s 105 in the shade 
result of the Nationalist govern- | rihew, polled the leading players and said  ̂
mentis drive against the Reds, the | discovered a big majority favors tee.

ranking Doeg above Tilden. who has ! “Fortunately we don’t have tolatter having been routed in several 
Vecent engagements.

The missionaries captured by the 
Reds included a Filipina, one Italian 
and three French nuns, one French 
and three Italian priests and five 
Chinese Catholic missionaries of 
both sexes. Two Chinese priests 
were killed in the looting of Kian.

ten years.

IN BANKRUPTCY

New Haven, Dec. 27.— (AP) — 
Among several bankruptcy petitions 
filed in Federal Court yesterday 
were these: Rockwell and Com
pany, department store, Bridgeport, 
■with debts of $34,988 and assets of 
$91,257, and J. W. Spencer and Son.s, 
Inc., general contractors, Hartford, 
with debts of $12,739 and assets of 
$6,796.

philosophically.
“That’s the vilest bunker I ever 

tasted,” said Ir-rin Cobb, after blast
ing and failing to duck.

I think it was Ring Lardner, or 
Rube Goldberg, or Irvin Cobb, or 
somebody, who undoubtedly gave 
this explanation of the main defect

The Senate foreign relations com
mittee has voted to defer considera
tion of the court issue imtil the next 
regular session In December.

Swanson said he would abide by 
that decision, but believed such a 
course •was predicated on the belief 
there would be no extra session.

“I do not care for an extra ses
sion of Congress in the spring and

“An old Washington football fan” 
clears up the details for us on some 
ol the ancient episodes re r̂ived by 
our All-America discussions.

For instance, there were the fa
mous Poe brothers, six of them, who  ̂ ___
played football for Princeton over a in his golfing method:
20-year period. “i  stand too near the ball after I

They were: I hit it.”
S. Johnson Poe, back, Class of This one goes back 40 years t o ' ̂  don’t believe the country wants 

1S84. ' the time Andrew Kirkaldy was play- said Swanson today. “We
Edgar Allan Poe, back, Class of ing money-matches about Scotland dispose of the emergency do-

instead of presiding over the Elgh- in«stic problems confronting us in 
John Prestiss Poe, back. Class of teenth Green at St. Andrews in the this regular session ending March 

1895. I big tournaments. 4.”
Neilson Poe, back, a a ss  of 1897. “Andra” was playing in a four- _________________
Arthur Poe, end, Class of 1900. some affair for quite a purse, a 36- 
Gresham H. Poe, back. Class of hole match in which “Andra” and 

 ̂ partner were 2 up at the end of
Not aU were stars but all earned the first round. On the way to lunch- 

their varsity ‘P,’ in those days, oh- eon the other members of the match

W e  Loan You 
Money

You have 20 months to pay it back

Easy to Pay
$ C  Ptr Month# Plus Interest, 

"J Repays a $100 Loan
$ 1 0  Month, Plus Interest,

J-V,/ Repays a $200 Lian
$ 1 C  Par Month, Plus Interest, 

Repays a $300 Loan
The average monthly cost of a 

$100 loan, repaid as per the above 
table, is only $1.84. This is based 
upon the legal interest rate of three 
and onOfthalf Mr cent per month 
on unpaid balances.

N o O d a y —No Bed Tape

FRANKLIN PLAN
Room $14 9Z Pratt Street

HARTFORD

tainable only against Yale or Har
vard or both. A curious fact was 
that in those days of mass play all 
v'-ere small men, the tallest and 
1 ea-viest being Arthur Poe, All- 
America end, who won the Yale 
pames of 1898 and 1890 more or 
Ifss indi'ridually. He was about 5 
feet 8 inches and weighed'about 150 
to 155.

“The smallest was Neilson Poe,

BIG GOLD SHIPMENT
New York, Dec. 27—(AP) —The 

steamer Salvador has sailed from 
Havana, Cuba, •with a shipment of 
$1,650,000 in gold consigned to the 

p. ent in to wash up. “Andra” stopped ' Chase National Bank of New York

London, Dec. 27 — (AP) — The 
weekly statement of the Bank ot 
England shows the following 
changes in pounds: total reserve de
creased £10,031,000; circulation In
creased 7,536,000; bullion decreased 
2,495,000; other securities increased 
8,089,000; public deposits increased 
3,761,000; other deposits decreased 
7,869,000; notes reserve decreased 
9,915,000; government securities de
creased 2,150,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability is 29.08 per cent 
compared •with 37.56 per cent a 
week ago.

Rate of discount 3 per cent.

New York, Dec. 27.— (AP)— : 
Further selling pressure carried 
shArft prices irregularly lower at the I 
opening of today’s Stock Market, a l-1 
though American Telephone and j 
American Can gained 1-4, and Corn | 
Products, 1-2. Westinghouse Elec- j 
trie, Chrysler, Southern Pacific, New ! 
York Central and Pennsylvania, lost | 
about 1-point, and U. S. Steel and • 
Bethlehem Steel declined 3-4. Gen- | 
eral Electric sagged 5-8 of a point I 
to a new low. Worthington drop-1 
ped 1 3*4. I

The market steadied at the end of 
the first half hour, after several is
sues had broken through pervious | 
resistance points into new low j 
ground. Bethlehem Steel dropped a I 
point to a new minimum, then re- j 
covered most of its loss. Case de- | 
dined 2 and rallied 1.

Westinghouse Electric declined 
nearly 2 points to a new low level, 
and International Telephone and 
Jacy sagged a point, Montgomery 
Â ard and GilRtte fractions, all to 
■lew bottom levels. Other shares los
ing a point or so Included U. S. 
Steel, National Biscuit, American 
Sugar, Johns ManvIUe- and Good
year.

Corn Products held its initial 
gain, on the lifting of restrictions 
against the use of com sugar in 
food products, wWch in turn prob
ably tended to depress American 
sugar.

Further rumors regarding local 
traction consolidation were reflected 
in a gain of 2 V* points in Brooklyn- 
Manhattan Transit, and nearly 2 in 
Manhattan Modified Guarantee. 
American Power and Light and 
Atchison were also firm.

A drop below $2,000,000,000 in 
brokers’ loans to a new low for re
cent years, and announcement of | 
the lowest rates on record which 
clearing house banks may pay on 
deposits, were overnight develop
ments regarded as of favorable long, 
term implications. ,

Foreign exchanges opened steady, 
with sterling cables at $4.85%.

STORM WARNING

ASTRONOMERS TO MEET

outside.
“Aren’t ye washin’ your hands, 

Andra?” inquired one of the oppo
nents.

“An’ spollin’ me grrrupp?” snort
ed the veteran, scornfully.

The most whimsical reaction I 
ever knew of on a golf course was 
strictly pantomimic.

There was a prominent member of
who at 5 feet 4 inches and weighing a New Orleans club not many years 
about 140 or 145 played fullback. E. ago who employed this system with 

 ̂ Poe captained two teams, one a golfing implements which displeased
championship team (1889) and was 
All-American also.

“Johnny Poe, killed with the 
Black Watch in the world war, was 
perhaps the greatest natural player

him—'With which, in a word, he 
messed up shots which he felt he 
should have produced properly.

His home course was sparsely set
tled 'with trees. When he missed a

by its Havana office.
The metal has been sent for pay

ment of interest on the Republic of 
(Juba 5 1-2 per cent 1945 public 
works bonds.

New Haven, Dec. 27.—(AP)— 
The latest word from Pluto, the 
new planet which roams about in 
outer space, may be brought here 
from x)well Observatory next week 
when the American Astronomical 
Society meets at Yale.

Many papers will be ready before 
this group of astronomers and the 
titles of those hairing to do with 
Pluto are based on photographic 
observations made in 1915, 1929
and 1930 and on studies of the orbit 
and mass.

Some seventy-five students of the 
heavens and the celestial bodies 
have sent word of expected atten
dance.

Washington, Dec. 27.— (AP) — 
The Weather Bureau today issued 
the following storm warning: 

“Advisory: Northeast storm warn
ings ordered 9 a. m. Sandy Hook to 
Eastport and northwest storm warn
ings south of Sandy Hook to Hat- 
teras. Disturbance off New Jersey 
coast increasing in intensity will 
cause strong northeast •winds and 
gales this afternoon and tonight, 
Sandy Hook northward and strong 
northwest •winds between Sandy 
Hook and Hatteras.”

INAUGURAL ES€X)RT 
Hartford, Dec. 27. — (AP) — 

Amended orders for the inaugural 
parade on Jan. 7 provided for inclu
sion of First Company, Governor; 
Horse Guard in the escort. The es- 
cord will consist of a platoon of 
police, Battery E, 242d C. A., f ir s t: 
squadron 122d (Javalry, First Com- j 
pany .Governor’s Horse Guard; 
Headquarters Troop 122d Cavalry 
and First and Second Companies, ' 
Governor’s Foot Guard. j

Governor Trumbull with (3ov- • 
crnor-elect (Jross will be taken under i 
escort at the Hartford Club at 1:15 
p. m.

TODAY

of all, but played only in freshman | shot inexcusably, to liis own way of 
and sophomore years and on poor 1 thinking, he would hand the club to 
teams. The resemblance of the six his caddy with the injunction not to 
brothers was and still is startling.” j put it back in the bag.

“Just carry that one a while,” he
' HIS SKULUL FRACTURED I

Stamford, Dec. 27 — (AP) — 
Samuel Lyman of 294 Whalley 
avenue. New Haven, is in the Stam- : 
ford hospital, under observation for , 
a possible fracture of the skull, r e - ' 
ceived late last night when his car ■ 
skidded on the Post Road in Darien I 
and crashed into a public service 
pole. Lyman’s car was badly dam-, 
aged. i

Due to an error in copying 
adirt. yesterday we advertised coats
values $14.75 to $95.00 to sell at 
$14.75 to $59.50. Tt was our inten
tion to mark these coats $10.75 to

would say.
And he would play along, perhaps 

four or five holes, until he came to a 
convenient tree. Then he would 
beckon the caddy, take the club 
from him, and, quite dispassionately, 
Would wrap it aroimd that tree.

The caddy knew better than to 
pick up the remains, too.

(Jhlck Evans once putted worse 
than usual in a national champion- 

; ship match and lost It. He brooded 
our over bis putting that night after he 

went to bed.
'T couW not go to sleep.” OfieR 

told me. “And finally, at midnight, 
got up, and dressed, and I took

$59.50 at Which prices they hl’e now that putter a mile to a little lake, 
on sale. Rublnow’s.—Advt, ’ and there I drowned itr*'|

Attraction No. 1 C I R C L E SUNDAY

Attraction No. 2

Tense Drama of 
Romance and Adventure

“ HELL’S ISLAND”
A thrilling tale of the French Foreign 

Legion with the screen’s most famous 
“Baddy Team.”

Jack Holt
and

Ralph Graves
with

Dorothy Sebastian
Two hard-fisted Yankees in daring ae- 

capades that spell entertabunent.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
with

Dorothy Revier—^Noah Beery 

In a drama of naked Atimaa souls.

“THE WAY OF 
ALL MEN”

She knew the way of au men, but gam> 
bled her leva agaiaM ona aiaa’k tei^ta- ttena-ead wee!

CHAPTER POUR OF "THE LONE DEFENDER” WITH R IN -tlN -TIN .

Sunday
and

Monday

Sunday
and

Monday

A Bolt o f Laughter and 
A Flash of Wit!

LOUISE DRESSER
Joel McCrea 
Sharon Lynn 
Helen Cohan 
J. AA. Kerrigan

most uproarons 
comedy about di
vorce since mar
riage became an In
stitution. Adapted 
from duhn Golden’s 
great stage hit.

COMING TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
GEO. BANCROFT in “DERELICT”

Get your tickets for our Gala Midnight New’ Year’s Eve 
Frolic. Vaudeville and Pictures.

“ O n c e  a  Y e a r ^ ’  
N e w  Y e a r ’ s  E v e

But Make Its Memory Last a Year By 
Spending It Most Enjoyably

Hotel Bond
$5 on Main Floor, Mezzanine and 

All Private Dining Rooms 
$6 in the Ballroom

Including Dinner, Dancing, Souvenirs,
Hats, Caps, Balloons, Serpentines, Etc., Etc.

To A Specially Augmented 
Syncopated Orchestra

SUGGEST EARLY RESERVATIONS
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Sunday School Lesson

Review: The Pattern
THie International Uniform Sunday <& 

School Lesson lor Dec. 28. Review: 
ffiie Pattern of Christian Living.

b y  WM. E. GILROY, D. D. 
Editor of The Congregationalist
The last Sunday in the year brings 

us to the review of the quMter’s les
sons which have dealt with repre
sentative men and women of the 
New Testament.

Of what, one might ask, were 
these men and women representa
tive? The reply is that they were 
representative of different types of 
personality, and in their experi
ences representative of different 
problems and situations, but all 
representative of Christianity as ap
plied in daily life.

Christianity was to these a new 
experience. In Zacharias and Elisa
beth, whose godly life and godly 
home we studied in the first lesson, 
Christianity was as yet a  matter of 
vision—a glorious thing to be which 
by faith they had brought into their 
own lives before it came to pass.

To Mary, with her tmbom babe, 
and even in the years following his 
birth, with a sense of wonder and 

■ mysteriousness suggesting the mis
sion of Che new life that she was i 
nourishing, Christianity was also in 
this realm of faith.

Simeon and Anna, likewise among j 
the pure n  heart who see God, spir- j 
irually prepared for the coming of 
the Messiah by faith, realized the 
power of the new religion.

Paul Became Powerful
And then came those to whom the 

liying' fact of the Christ had be
come a  historic reality, who had 
knovm aim or who had felt his 
power in the transforming and up
lifting of their own lives.

Whether Paul had known Christ 
. in the flesh or had kno^ro hirn only 
in the deflniteness and intensity of 
the vision that he tells us he had of 
him, we cannot say, but he became 

' the most powerful factor in the 
preaching of the new Gospel and in 

' the spread of Christianity. In the 
richness of his world-wide vision and 

- in the intensity of his missionary en
thusiasm he outdistanced even the 

‘. Apostles who had had personal con- 
 ̂ tact with the Master and the privi- 

Llege of his teaching.
J, We have dealt in one lesson with 
f Simon Peter, rocklike in name but 
■ weak and vacillating in character 

end achievement, until the Master 
i- set his feet really upon the rock and 
 ̂he became a foimdation stone in the 

I’Christian church.
Thomas Provides Lesson 

r  Thomas, the man of questioning, 
i  honest and slow to yield his faith 
ra n d  allegiance until he was cbn- 
i' vinced, but impetuous and complete 
< in his devotion once he was con- 
' vlnced, has provided a lesson for 

modem doubters.
Then in two lessons we have dealt 

with unnamed men of deeply con
trasted character and will. One, a 

^ Roman centurioni a  man of ^ th o r i-  
Vty,  accepting the authority of Jesus

T

- a ty r n o Dig)? ,Yyiscx>P4X 
] 'i • ’ CHDBCB. , i sc..

Marvin 8. Stocking. Pfator : ^

Main St., Obita.

SOUTH METHODIST 
Rnv. R. A. ColplttB

Devotional Reading: Luke 4:16-19.
And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up: and, as his 

custom was, he went into the synagogue on the sabbath day, and stood up 
for fo ro&dAnd there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And 
when he had opened the book ,he found the place where it was vmtten.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to 
preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenheartetd, 
to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering the sight to the blmd, 
to set a t liberty them that are bruised.

To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
with the same tmquestioning obedi
ence that he gave and demanded in 
his character as a soldier. And at 
the other extreme the rich young 
juler, so tine in his cleanness of liv
ing and in his obedience to the moral 
law, but lacking the one thing need
ful for the making of his character 
noble and complete, almost at the 
verge of the highest privilege of dis- 
cipleship but turning back, sorrow- 
f’il, thinking of his great possessions.

Rich Publican Saved 
Then we have dealt with the 

character whose name also has been 
handed down to us—the rich pub- 
hcan, Zacchaeus—making his living 
a t a tax collector in a business that 
offered great opportunity for extor
tion, either conquering his tempta
tion and finding vindication as the 
Master came his way; or, if he had 
been an extortioper, acknowledging 
bis"'guilt and offering to restwe

The.South Methodist Church will 
preseht tomorrow morning an in
spiring Post-Christmas Service a t 
which the Rev. Watson Woodruff of 
the Center Congregational Church 
win preach. The Choms under di
rection of Carl McKinley wiU singj 
“Wonderful Night,” and ‘‘StlU Still' 
With Thee.” The evening service 
win feature the Christmas Pageant 
‘•The Promise” which wiU be gfiven 
by the Cecilian Club and an orches
tra  under the direction of Thomas 
MaxweU. This service wUl be held 
in the Social Hall in order to pro
vide adequate platform and lighten
ing effects.

The Church School opens a t 9:30 
for worship and study. The school is 
graded according to the best educa
tional method with class groups for 
persons of all ages. The EIpworth 
League meets at six o’clock.

All regfuJar gym activities are re
sumed this week. Brownies a t 3:30 
on Monday. Girl Scouts at 7. The 
‘‘Epworth Circle” meets the same 
evening with Miss Legg, 772 Main 
slr66t«

On Tuesday at 6 the Scouts meet 
for Basket Ball with their regular 
meeting at 7. At 7:45 the Gleaners’ 
Circle wiD meet with Mrs. Hubbard, 
165 Cooper Hill street

Wednesday a t 3:30, Junior Boys’ 
Gym and at 7:45 mid-week wor
ship.

Friday, 7:00—Young People’s and 
Boys’ Gym and Basket Ball.

THE SALVATION AR»IY 
Adjutant and Mrs. Joseph Heard

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neitl, Rector 
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate

Sunday, D ecem ber 28th, 1930. j- j .
1st Sunday after Christmas

SERVICES:

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.

The Rev. Mr. Neill will preach.
3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday School.
7:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon.

The Rev. Mr. Clark will preach.

four-fold to any man whom he had 
befrauded. To his house there came 
salvation as Jesus passed through 
lericho.

From these we have turned to 
Stephen, the first martyr, nnd to 
Saul of Tarsus, who stood by hold
ing the garments of those who 
stoned him, so soon to take 
Stephen’s place in leadership and 
enthusiasm in the cause which he 
was fighting.

In the Christmas lesson we have 
had the oeautiful story of the birth 
of Jesus as told in the Gospel of 
Luke. With what greater heritage 
than this lesson, with all the les
sons of the quarter emphasizing the 
significance and place of the Mas
ter’s infiuence in the world, could we 
end the old year or confront the year 
that is a t the threshold?

HIS 80TH BIRTHDAY

WillimantM, Dec. 27.— (AP) — 
Herbert R. Chappell, one of the old
est active master painters, in east
ern Connecticut today received the 
greetings of friends on the occasion 
of his 80th birthday anniversary. 
He came here a t the age of 14 
months when his parents moved 
from Rhode Island. His mother 
died at Seekonk, Mass., in 1924 at 
the age of 109 years, six months.

Mr. Chappell has been a painter 
for 60 years and for 50 years of that 
period he has 'oeen in business for 
himself. In the 80’s he was a bor
ough burgess and was the city’s sec
ond mayor in 1905-06.

For 20 years he was a member 
of a hook and ladder company of the 
fire department and for ten years a 
captain in the old 3rd Regiment of 
the National Guard. His health ap
pears to be excellent.

Street Service tonight at 7:30 fol
lowed by a service in the Hall. Sun
day Schopl nonvenes at 9:30, classes 
tor every person, Serg’t  Major Wm. 
Leggett in charge with Mrs. Robert 
WUson assisting. Holiness Meeting 
at 2:30, comer of Birch and Cottage, 
followed oy an hour of Praise in the 
Citadel. Young People’s Legion 
Meeting a t 6 o’clock, the young 
fflks of fhe Corps and commimity 
are especially urged to attend this 
aErvifce: Street Meeting at 7, fol
ic wed by a Salvation Service a t 7:30. 
The public is urged to attend the 
services.

The Week
Monday Night Family Christmas 

Party Night, when every person con
nected with the Corps are invited for 
a time of social fellowship. Refresh
ments will be served.

Wednesday night Street meeting 
al 7:30 followed by a service in the 
Hall, and then a t 10:30 we shall 
conduct the usual Watch Night Ser
vice.

Friday Night Teacher Training, 
Holiness meeting and songster prac
tice. Ever# , person is heartily in
vited to the public services of the 
Salvation Army.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 
P. J. O. Cornell, pastor

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frede^ck C. Allen, Minister.

Morning worship a t 10:45. Sermon 
by the minister: “The Chiistmns 
Spirit—Carry On!” The music of 
the service is as Hollows:
Prelude—Andante Moderate .Thoine 
Anthem—“In Loud Exalted

Strains” ...................................Pike
Offertory—^Nocturne ........Jungfman
Anthem—“And When the Day” ..

....................................  Jamouneau
Postlude—Grand M a rc h ___Dubois

Church school is held each Sun
day morning a t 9:30.

Everyman’s Class at 9:30 a. m. 
'The speaker a t tomorrow morning's 
gathering will be Wilson Greer of 
the faculty of the Wethersfield High 
school.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:30. Topic: “New Year’s Resolu
tions ’That Stick.” The group lead
ers will be in charge.

Notes
All are most heartily invited to 

the motion picture service tomorrow 
evening a t 7:30 in our church audi
torium. “The Light of Faith” is a 
modem story, and with it is beauti
fully and effectively interwoven the 
Legend of the Holy Grail, the cup 
which Christ is supposed to have 
pressed to his lips a t the Passover 
in the Upper Room, or the platter 
upon the table of that first Lord’s 
Supper. Special music will be ren
dered by Mrs. Grace Symington, so
prano soloist, and by WiUiam Peth- 
erbridge and William Braithwaite, 
cometists.

The Boy Scouts meet a t the 
church at 7 o’clock on Monday eve
ning.

The annual meeting of Every- 
mam's Class will be held at the 
church next Friday evening, January 
2, starting with a supper a t 6:30. 
The speaker is to be Rev. Alfred E. 
Lenzner of Hartford. A musical 
program is being arranged for< and 
the men of the group and their men 
friends are expecting to enjoy a jolly 
good time.

The annual meeting of our church 
will be held on Thursday, January 
8, a t 7:30 p. m.

The several (fep^tfhents of the 
Qbhfch school, Iheating,. 4 t 9:30 jas 
usual, will,” on account of the work 
being done in t te  vestry, be obliged 
to make some adjustments as 
to places of meeting. The Begin
ners will meet in the gallery with 
the Primary department, and the
Junior in the auditorium ydth the .
Senior-intermediates. j “ d law. It is therefore the science

A New Year’s worship service will ta the spirit, of the mind. It is an

-  ' ’ B ^  GEORGE HENRY DOLE_____
International Sunday-School Lesson Text, Dec. 28.

Let this mind be in you, which was also In Chiislr Jesabjb4̂  
PhU 2:5. '

y . ~ i

follow the school session a t 10:45. 
This service will include the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper, with an 
introductory address, a New Year’s 
talk to the children and appropriate 
music by the choir and New Year’s 
hymns.

The people’s service will open at 
7:00 with a New Year’s sing. All 
who like to sing will surely enjoy 
this service. The topic suggested for 
discussion is, “New Year’s—Fact Or 
Fancy?” Philippians 3:7-16.

This service will be informal— 
axoimd the piano—but held in the 
auditorium on account of the pres
ent condition of the vestry.

The yoimg married couples <?f the 
parish will have their Christmas 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas D. Smith, Doane street, 
Monday night.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Harris B. Anthony, Pastor

9:30—Sunday school.
10:45—Morning worship.
3;00_p. m. Junior mission band.
0;3O—Yoimg people’s meeting. 
7:30—Evangelistic service.
7 :30—Monday evening, band and 

chorus practice.
10:00 p. m. Watch night service. 
2:00 p. m,— Thursday, Women’s 

prayer meeting with Mrs. Stephen 
Phillips, 106 Hamlin street.

8:00 p. m.—Friday evening, Class
meeting.

8:00—p. m. Saturday evemng. The 
church wiU be open for prayer.

GOSPEL HALL 
416 Center Street

In the nighest, religion is the mind < again. Thus 
Of Chrw, for roliglm i .  H i.

shall obtain mercy, and the forgiving 
shall have.forgivemas^ What law or 
fact in “science is ..more jaure than 
that if one sends out-mercy he wHl 
become merciful"? Anyone can dem
onstrate the'fact that hy being kind 
and forgiving one receives propor
tionally the spirit of- kindnMS and 
forgiveness?, '  , I r

Blessed are the pure in heart; for 
they shall see God. God reveals Him
self by the inflow of His spirit. 
When the hefirt is pure, light, joy 
and love come in. If the heart is 
defiled with anger, vile passion, im
pure thought, then come in the 
seething flre.s of hell, for the brim
stone and sulphur of the natural are 
set aflame. These are not a  iihyth, 
a superstition, or vain imaginings. 
They are facts over and over again 
demonstrated in experience. 'There is 
nothing more sure.

Religion frees us from all the 
powers of the infernal, and leads into 
the kingdom of spiritual light, 
power, and heavenly life. This most 
valuable ife will be ours, if the inind 
is in us that was in' Christ Jesus.

exaclj  ̂science as provable to sound 
rationality aa  natural science is to 
the material senses: Natural sci
ence gives, in a degn̂ ee, control over 
physical disorders. Religion* gives 
control over their causes. I t  can 
make one master over his thoughts, 
desires, and states.

The truth shall make you free. 
This is a  tenet of religion. How 
does truth make one free? Let us 
illustrate. Disaster comes, threaten
ing ruin. Then one appUes religion. 
He thinks and realises that the 
Lord’s providence rules, and by all 
the events of this life He advances 
us- in His heavenly kingdom. He as
sures himself that the soul Js more 
than all else, and that by hfs mis
fortune, the soul’s welfare is ad
vanced. By such truths of religion, 
hfc frees himself from fear and dis- 
tiess. Again, death takes the treas
ure of the heart. The thought comes. 
^>ha--is-gone. jand I wili .see^bim no 

"Thm TBHgion comes hr There 
is an "eternal life. We shall meet

Links Business and Religion

THE CENTER CHURCH 
At the Center

Col-

10:45—Breaking of Bread.
12:15—Sunday school.
7:00—Gospel meeting.
7 :45— Tuesday evening — Prayer 

meeting and Bible reading.

WAPPING

THE RUSE

South Methodist Church
Robert A. Colpitts, Minister

10:40—Worship and Sermon
By Rev. Watson Woodruff

7:30—Christmas Pageant 
“The Promise’’

(By Cecilian Club and Orchestra)

9:30— Church School.
€ :00—Epworth League

Second Congregational Church
Morning Worship at 10:45

Sermon:

‘The Christmas Spirit-Carry On’’
At 9:30

Church School and Everyman’s Class 

At 7:30
Motion Picture Service

THE UGHT OF FAITH’

Arthur had his photograph tak
en and when the proofs came, he 
showed them to his wife.

“Oh, Arthur, you have only one 
button on your coat!” she ex
claimed.

“Thank heaven!” he replied. 
“You’ve noticed it at last. That’s 
why I had the photo taken.” — 
Tit-Bits.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. — Sunday 
school. Fellowship class and Fidelity 
class ■ ^11 meet.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—Swedish 
Service.

Theodore Fosberg, divinity student 
from Augustana Seminary will 
preach.

Helen D. Berggren who is visiting 
here for the holidays will be soloist.

The Week
Simday afternoon the annual 

house to house Every Member Can
vass will be made and a commit
tee of over 40 members have been 
selected to take care of it and will 
try to finish the work on Sunday.

Sunday, 2 p. m.—G Clef Club.
Monday, 6 p. m.—Junior Glee

au b .
Monday,

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 

chorus.
Tuesday,
Wednesday, 7:15 

Scouts Troop 5.
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Choir rehears
al.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Luther League.
Saturday, 10 a. m.—Confirmation 

school.

Morning Worship, 10:50.
Sermon by Rev. Robert A. 

pitts.
The Music:

Prelude—Offertoire in D Minor
..............................................Batiste

Anthem—Forever Worthy Is Thy
Lamb .......................Tschaikowski

Anthem—Ring Out WUd Bells
......................................... Damrosch

Postlude—Minuet ..Wolsten Holme 
The Church School, 9:30; Classes 

foi' Everyone.
Men’s League, 9:30; Leader, Roy 

Buckler; Speaker, Rev. Watson 
Woodruff; Topic: The Book of Job. 

The Week
’Tuesday, 7:00—Boy Scouts, David 

McComb Scoutmaster: Charles Lynn 
Assistant Scout Master.

Wednesday, 7:30—Men’s League 
Bowling, Selwitz alleys.

Saturday, 6:30—CYP Club supper. 
Rev. Elmer Theines speaker; One 
Act Play following. Center Church 
Young People invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. BiUings 
had as their guests Christmas, Mrs.
Ti l i n gs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Flske of W est Haven.

Miss E tta Nevers of Hartford was 
the guest at the home of her sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Stead for the Christmas holidays.

The teachers of Wapping Center by first and second mortgages and 
school gave a party for one of their | was backed enthusiastically by 
members. Miss Lydia E. Jones of Chicago business men.
Salem, Mass., who left her duties 
herV"*! Christmas to- be married to 
Kenneth'A'. Ndrfon, January 3. 'The 
gathering was in the form of a m-

First Methodist Episcopal churchy 
of Chicago is generally recognized 
as the first church in America to 
link rehgion and commerce in a 
modem skyscraper.

The church owns and is housed 
in Chicago Temple, a 21-story 
building erected in, the heart of 
the loop district. In many re
spects it resembles a purely busi
ness structure, except for the 
great spire which rises 568 feet 
above the street.

The church and the rooms it 
uses for institutional work take 
up five stories. The rest of the 
space is rented to business firms 
and professional men. Stores on 
the ground floor are required to 
close on Sunday.

The Temple, which cost $4,500,- 
000 in addition to the plot of land 
valued at $3,500,000, was financed

*o.

.• -C

' *>

7:30 p. m.—Beethoven 

6 p. m. — Children’s

ST. MARY’S CHURCH

7 p. m.—G Qef Qub.
p. m. — Boy

Sunday, December 28th, 1930— 
First Sunday after Christmas. Serv
ices aa follows:

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s 
Bible Class.

10:45—a. m.—Morning Prayer and 
Sermon by the Rector. Sermon 
topic:

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day School.

7:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon by the Curate. Sermon 
topic: “Fear Not.”

The Week
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Girls Friend

ly Society.
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Boy Scouts; 

7.45 p. m.—Choir Rehearsal.
Wednesday, p. m.—Galahad Club 

omitted. Next meeting January 7th. 
Adult Bible Class omitted. Next 
meeting January 7th.

Friday, 3:45 p. m.—Confirmation 
for girls and boys.

Methodist Episcopal Church
North Main Street 

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

9:30
All Departments of the Church School

10:45
New Year Worship Service 

7:00
People’s Service, “New Year’s— F̂act or 

Fancy.” A New Year’s Sing.

The Center Church
AT THE CENTER

MORNING WORSHIP 10:50 
Rev. Robert A. Co^itts'of the South Methodist 

Church win preach.

T H H € H U R (:H S ^
THE MEN’S LEAGUE 9:30

C y ?  CLtJB  6:00 
t e  Yoihig People

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
Comer Winter and Garden streets 

H. O. Weber, pastor

ner party. The favors were m 
keeping with the occasion. The place 
cards were the bride and brides
maids each containing an original 
verse, and each one was required to 
read their verse aloud which caused 
considerable merriment. At the 
close of the festivities the teachers 
presented Miss Jones with a novelty 
bed-set. Miss Jones has made her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. 
Hills for the past two years.

Mrs. Clarence W. Johnson is ill 
a t her home with the grip.

Wapping Center school will re
open on Monday morning, Jan u a^  
5 1931, and the soup kitchen - will 
^30 be open for the pupils. Mrs. 
Rosa D. Nevers will have charge of 
the kitchen this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hitchcock 
of Wapping are spending the 
Christmas holidays-with Mrs. Hitch
cock's parents of Stafford, where 
they attended a large family gather
ing on Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Snow of 
Wethersfield and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter N. Battey spent Christmas Day 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W. Snow.

Mrs. Walter S. BilUngs went to 
West Haven last Thursday evening 
to spend several days with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Fiske.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will hold their last meeting of the 
year 1930 on next Sunday evening, 
6:30 at the Federated church and 
the subject will be “Resolutions for 
the New Year,” and the leader will 
be Miss Inez Burnham.

Since its completion in 1924, 
the net income of the Temple has 
addition to pa3ong off mortgages, 
the church has assisted other con
gregations to build churches.

I-
• m

u

Simday School, 9 a. m.
English Service, 10 a. m.
German Service, 11 a. m.
During the English service the 

newly elected officers of the Young 
People’s Society 'wdll be inducted. 

For the Week
Wednesday, New Years Eve, serv

ices will be held a t 7 p. m.
Thursday, 7:30—Germsm Choir. 
Friday, 6:15 p. m.—Willing Work

ers Society.
Friday, 7 p. m.—^Elnglish Choir. 
Friday, 8 p. m.—Young People’s 

Society.
Saturday, 9 to 11 a. m.—German 

school and religious instruction.

GILEAD

'The church provides rooms for 
almost every sort of social and 
educational use. Its gymnasium, 
complete with baths and show
ers, for the use of men and women 
on alternate evenings, is imder the 
direction of competent physical 
instructors. A bureau of employ
ment helps the jobless find jobs, 
rooming houses. Free legal advice 
to those unable to pay is another 
feature. The auditorium seats 
1800. Denominationalisra is not 
stressed. 'The congregation in
cludes men and women of all 
creeds and of none. .

The towering Temple is a far 
cry from the first Methodist re
ligious organization in Chicago 
started by four ardent worship
ers in a blacksmith’s home about 
1831. A log church, costing $450, 
was built two years later on the 
north side of the Chicago river. 
And in 1834 the structure was 
moved across the river on a scow 
to wha tis now the comer of Clark 
and Washington street, the site of 
the present Temple.

Even then realizing the value of 
a commercial structure, the Meth
odists in 1858 built their first of
fice and church building, which 
earned a substantial income above

h M B f

l!!ii

Chicago Temple
expenses. It was, four stories tall 
and cost $70,000.

This stood until the great fire 
in 1871, which wiped put that sec
tion. A year later the church 
erected its second composite build
ing. This time it cost $120,000. 
The building stood until 50 years 
later, to a day, when work was 
started on the first modem sky
scraper of a religious character in 
the heart of a great business dis
trict.

Chinese Government Bans Dancing 
As Source Of Youthful Immorality

Nanking — (AP) — The society } Appeals to the government were 
leaders of this city’s Chinese smart futile and apparently Nanking must

SWEDISH CONCaiEGATIONAL 
S. E- Green, Minister 

Spruce Street

10:30 a. m.— Swedish Morning 
Worship.

No Sounday School.
The Children’s Christmas pror 

gram will be given Sunday evening 
a t 6:30 p. m. J.

New Year’s Eve Service, We<N: 
nesday a t 7:30 p. m.

Friday, Jan 2, 1931, Yearly meet 
ing of the church at 7:30 p. m.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Russell of 
South Manchester were recent visi
tors at Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ly
man’s. „  ..

Mr. and Mrs. aarence Prentice 
spent Christmas day with Mr. Pren
tice’s mother, Mrs. Mary Prentice.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post met with 
their children and grandchildren at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fish in Bolton on Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hills spent 
Christmas day with their daughter, 
Mrs. J. K. White and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carpenter of 
Hartford were recent visitors at Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Lyman’s.

Mr. and, Mrs. C. R. Perry had as 
dinner gpiests on Christmas day 
Mrs. Stone and Miss Mildred Stone 
of Manchester, Mr. smd Mrs. Harold 
Stone of Abbington and Miss Ethel 
Chittenden of New London.

Miss Lovina Foote is visiting at 
the home of her uncle, A. E. Hutch
inson, in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lyman 
^ n t  Christmas day at Byron 
Lord’s in Marlboro.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Newcomb of 
^ m e rs  and Mr. and Mr.’. Francis 
Waldo of Hebron were dinner 
guests on Christmas day a t Mr. 
^ d  Mrs. A. W. Ellis’. Their daugh
ters, Edith and Lena, of Hartford, 
were home for the 4ay,

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote and Mra. 
laizabeth Hills were dinner guests 
s i  . Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Foote’s on 
Christmas day. .. ..

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Russell, of 
Manchester were guests a t Mr. and 
U n . C. Daniel Way’s''Thursday. :

Mrs. Lovtna HutCMhson, Mn and 
Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mr. and 1^ s.-Ro:h 

I and.children and Mr. and

set are beginning to wonder what 
they can do with their spare time.

Dancing the most popular form of 
recreation in the national capital of 
China, bas’ been forbidden by the 
government on the ground that it 
tends to corrupt the morals of the 
young. With little else to do in the 
way of amusement, Chinese boys 
and girls are strictly up against it 
for some way to fill in their idle 
moments.

The order forbidding dancing Was 
instigated by a group of moralists 
v/ho believed that afijrthing western, 
even music, could do the younger 
generations of China no good. Nat
urally it has caused plenty of trou-
ble.  ̂ ,

Dancing girls were thrown out of 
work and with the same field in 
Shanghai more or less over-crowded, 
they had no place to go. Hotel 
and dance hall pfoprietora were 
caught with heavy investments and 
high-priced Filipino orchestras on 
their hands and there was nothing 
they could do about-it,

Mrs. C. W. Hutchinson and family 
joinedo in a famUy party a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Hutchinson on North Elm street, 
Manchester, Christmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur N. riilL. had 
as dinner guests on Cbristmas dry, 
their daughter, Mra. W.- S. Porter 
and family, Mrs. Mary Mitchell 
Hebron, Frank R - PosL and Miss 
Jessie Post. - “ ::
. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. RjeB w A  

Miw" H a^e' Elite spent Ghrtetmaa 
day with Mr. and Jtfrs. Howard 
Twon in Glastnobury. ; : .

Mr--tod-Mrs. Romolo Sagho and 
their aim Ronald, sp i^  GSudatmas 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrh.

make the best of it, for the timft 
being a t least.

Since Nanking was made Ijxe 
capital of China two and a  hi 
years ago, dancing had become ve: 
popular with the Chinese socie 
leaders and every inember of 
smart set knew the Iktest ballroo: 
steps.

General Liu Chi-'Weh: had most t r 
do with th e ' piopularizing dancini 
He was mayor of (he city when th i 
NationalistsXmoVed their govern 
ment in and being fofid of dancin: 
himself, gramted dancing permits t 
hotels tod  restaurants migb 
not have been issued otherwise.

His successor coptinued the prac • 
tice of issuing dance .hall pernfit > 
auid for a  time everything Was love ■ 
ly. Then came the decree from th i 
National Goî 6mineh,t 'Itself order ■ 
ing the mimicipal authorities t  
abolish ali dancing in theclty.

Too many young people were go 
ing astray, the: qrder. Staled, adi*‘ 
that dancing; waa tergdy to hlanae

Marchisa in B u^^gham .
Mr. and Mrs. ^ y  Hooker 

their chfidieh -tod- '‘.Mtts'' Mattli 
Hooker of East Hapaptbh spin 
Thursday with relatives, in WillJ 
mahtlci ...... —

-

. ,KiaEBlN^

DEAR OLD LADY (to' 
coming, out'qf n%kt-cllS( ĵ 
der, yotHig tedyt' 
would sagr J f ,h»-«aw you! 
time 'of. n i^ t ?

‘“I^baW y,” ttiis^sweet ,

meui er’.”— . v i;
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BANKS
People who read about the failure 

of banks in Florida, Georgia, Ne* 
braska or Arkansas, and of the tem* 
porary closing of financial Institu* 
tions nearer home, sometimes per
mit themselves to have attocks of 
the heebe-Jeebles that they wouldn’t  
suffer a t all if they knew more about 
the steel ribbed, copper fastened 
banking laws of Connecticut. Under 
the system of restrictions operating 
in this state the factories might all 
shut up, the merchants all go into 
bankruptcy, the cows all eM« of 
epizootic, the railroads stop running 
and the cops have to work without 
their pay, but the banlus would still 
be solvent and in 99 cases in a  hun 
dred they would be able to pay off 
all depositors without even a tem
porary shut-down.

In the first place, such is the fre 
quence and severity of the routine 
of bank examination that it is prac
tically impossible for a state bank 
or trust company to get into any
thing more than nominally deep 
water before its shakiness is discov' 
ered by the state bank commissioner 
and steps are taken to protect its 
depositors by the taking over of its 
management by -the state through a 
receiver. And it is only through 
the most extraordinary combination 
of circumstances that even that 
much of a mess can create itself.

Of course any bank of exchange 
anywhere can be put in a predica 
ment by a nm, because a bank 
can’t carry on business by the sim
ple device of taking your money and 
locking it in the vault to await your 
checking it out. 'The bank naakes 
its expenses *md maybe a profit by 
loaning your money on security 
meticulously prescribed by law. It 
can’t  call that money back a couple 
of days after it is loaned, just be 
cause you get the notion you don't 
wan’t  to keep it in the bank. The 
law requires that the bank keep on 
hand, or the same as on hand, 12 per 
cent of its total deposits and sur
plus, four twelfths in actual cash 
and eight twelfths on deposit, sub 
ject to draft, in certain prescribed 
big banks in the financiail centers of 
the East. The rest of the deposits 
are kept at work. So that if you 
and the rest of the depositors all 
demand your money at the same 
time the bEink has to refuse pay
ment and close down imtil it pan 
gather in its assets. Until it does 
this, you can wait. Which serves 
you right.

As to the savings banks—well 
Connecticut savings banks are sol- 
ider than the rock on which the 
Rock of Glbralter sits. Whole 
pages of the Connecticut statutes 
are devoted to the stipulations 
under which the funds of these 
banks can be loaned, and they are 
as precise and as cautious as they 
are voluminous. There are half a 
dozen different classes of investment 
which can be made only under the 
most bomb-proof conditions and 
even then only 2 per cent of the 
bank’s resources can be put Into 
any one of them. Even the amount 
that can be loaned on unencumbered 
real estate on a fifty per cent basis 
is limited by law, while loans on 
personal security are restricted to 
10 per cent of the resources. A 
Connecticut bank isn’t  even per
mitted to buy the bonds of an 
American state if that state has 
ever defaulted, as some of the 
Southern states did long ago on cer
tain bond issues. I t isn’t permitted 
to buy the bonds of a railroad or a 
dtlUty company that Isn’t  paying 
dividends on Its stock. I t  Isn’t 
permitted to Invest in the stock of 
banks or trust companies outside the 
state except in the case of a few 
great Institutions In New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia and then 
only to a  limited extent

Thera have been a  food many 
people who thought the banking 
laws of this state w sm -altogether 
too strict: tha t they cramped the 

l ^ a  of tba  baakan. H t |^ t  anvi

however, these laws are quite cam- 
fortlag. They foster the utmost 
confidence in the solidity of our 
banks on the part of that portion of 
the peoi^e who know about them. 
All the mischief comes from people 
who know nothing about the bank
ing laws—and not very much about 
{inything else.

RAILROAD FARES
There seems to be a difference of 

opinion between Western and East
ern railroad managements as to the 
method by which the treasuries of 
the railroad companies can best be 
fattened. In the East there is being 
employed extensive propaganda for 
“fair treatment’’ of the roads w 
view of the many kinds of competi
tion that they must meet—motor 
transport, waterways development, 
pipe lines, etc.—the kind of “fair 
treatment” being led up to being 
obviously an extensive remission of 
taxation. In the West a  number of 
the big roads are going after busi
ness by asking the Interstate Com
merce Commission for permission to 
reduce passenger fares to two cents 
a  mile, whereas many of them have 
been charging three and a half or in 
some cases even four cents. We 
hear nothing in this part of the 
country about any such method of 
meeting the competition of the 
motorbus, the coastwise steamers or 
the privately owned automobile.

So far as passenger traffic is con
cerned the railroads certainly played 
into the hands of the competing 
motor car when they boosted fares 
fifty per cent This applies equally 
to the trolley lines, some of them 
railroad owned and some of them 
separately owned. Instead of figur
ing out ways and means of beating 
the automobile and the bus by pro
viding cheaper transportation they 
took such a course as helped to ren
der them unnecessarily unpopular, 
just at the very time when they most 
needed to retain the confidence and 
friendship of the public.

Now the big Western roads are 
recognizing their mistake belatedly. 
Piye years hence it Is to be expected 
we shall hear talk of fare reduc
tions in the E as t

RIGHTEOUS JUDGE
An alien applicant for citizenship 

has been denied his papers by a fed
eral judge a t Detroit because the 
court learned that the applicant had 
been arrested a t least once a year 
during the last five years for serious 
violation of the automobile laws. 
Whereupon there has been consider
able editorial scoffing a t the judge 
and his decision.

I t Is our considered opinion that 
the court’s action was exactly right. 
The automobile laws are as Impor
tant £LS almost any that we have. A 
disposition to break them repeated
ly reflects an attitude of defiance of 
and contempt for all law. 'The alien 
who seeks citizenship here and yet 
expects to be permitted to obey 
only such laws as he may choose to 
comply with is not a good candidate 
for the privilege of calling himself 
an American and joining in the busi
ness of government.

Instead of condemning the judge 
in this case it would be better to 
criticize a system under which a 
chronic violator of the motoring laws 
Is permitted to keep on driving a 
car until he kills some one much 
better than himself.

WITHOUT CREDIT
Mr. Coolidge’s recent flat denun

ciation of the price pegging of 
wheat synchronized singularly with 
an article in a popular weekly maga
zine written by Isaac Marcosson, 
widely known writer on economics 
and international politics. Mr. Mar- 
cosson’s article cited, with much de
tail as to figures, the various experi
ments in price pegging made by 
governments during the period since 
the war. Including the Brazilian 
coffee cartel, the British restriction 
on rubber production, Mexico’s ex
periments with sisal control and 
half a dozen other similar proceed
ings. I t  was cofliprehensive and 
Illuminating; com^ig from such a 
respectable and usually impartial 
source, quite convincing. The mag
azine In question had been In the 
hands of the readers just about 
three days when Mr. Coolidge, in 
his syndicated daily newspaper arti
cle, made the announcement that 
price pegging efforts by govern
ments always failed.

Almost anybody, after reading the 
Hcuxosson story, could have gotten 
up the courage to make that declara
tion. Some folks, however, would 
have felt, under the circumstances, 
like giving the credit, usual In such 
circumstances, to the promulgator 
of the figures which brought the 
conviction. ,But perhaps Mr. Cool- 
Idge didn’t  see Mr. Maroosson’s 
article.

BRANDY
Perhaps the subtle hand of Mabel 

Walker Wlllebrandt Is to be detected 
in a  contez^plated new ruling by 
prohibition authorities permitting 
the manufacture of brandy In com
petition with industrial alcohol. If 
California wines could be distilled 
into brandy and the brandy sold for 
industrial purposes Mrs. WlUe- l 
k n o d t’a jollehta, the GtOtfoROa frape I

growers, would be largedy aided as 
they have been by the presumptive 
legalizing of grape ooHoenlxates as a 
commodity of public sale. Of 
course there would be no diversion 
of the brandy into bootleg chaimels 
— n̂ot any more, relatively, than 
there is of industrial alcohol. How
ever, for the benefit of the rising 
generation of bibbers it might be 
timely to utter a  word of warning; 
Don’t  fool with real stiff brandy 
under the impression that you can 
lap it up like ordinary split hooch 
and still sit up behind a  wheel.

Poet’s
Rendezvous

Conducted by 
Erik W. Modean

REMEMBERED BEAUTY
(From the New York Herald 

Tribune.)
Had I been blind 
I might have heard 
The young, caught thing 
Crying behind her voice 
Which blurred 
And jjke a small 
Uncfiftpin wind 
Whispered and died.
Incuriously I eyed 
What could not bear 
My gaze.
I knew her body
Was no more
Than an old, faded pall,
Covering remembered beauty.
But if I had been blind,
Had held her against 
The heart within my mind,
I never should have cared 
At all.

Dorothy Ellis.

MAIN S'TREET
(From Somanhis.)

Two walk tonight on Main street. 
Two saunter up and down.
And see the souls on Main street. 
From all this living town.
Men hurry by on Main street,
Men walk with paces slow,
But two look deep in human hearts. 
However men may go.
This man walks with gladness,
This man walks with pain,
And here is one whose life is done, 
Who’ll never walk again.
And here is youth that strolls with 

age,
Their poverty slips by.
And riches stride with foolish pride. 
And wisdom wonders why.
Some buy a ring on Main street. 
Some buy a flower brave,
A baby’s cap, a wedding dress,
A lily,for ^ grave.
Oh, all the world’s on Main street. 
They’re strolling up and down. 
While life and death linked arm in 

arm,
Are looking at the town.

Margaret Quinn, ’31.

TO THE DEPARTING YEAR
The setting sun of thy brief day 
With golden splendor floods the sky; 
Emblushing all along the way.
The universe in passing by.
Soon thou wllst lie in Time’s gray 

um,
With thine opportunities past;
Only for thee we do not mourn,
For good deeds done, alone will last.
Flowers, thou hast strewn by the 

way.
With loving and generous hand; 
Plucking them we’ve rejoiced al- 

way—
Praising God for blessings so grand.
Thorns and briers, too, thou hast 

brought,
Hedging in thy jewels most rare. 
These conquering mortals have 

fought.
Each claiming the right of a share.
Thou hast brought sunlight £Uid 

shadow—
Sunlight 2ind copious showers;
To array in green the meadow,
And beautify leafy bowers.
The sunshine of love mortals 

crave—
It cheers the drooping heart along— 
It quickens the soul to be brave. 
And dries bitter tears with a song.
Lightnings and tempest thou hast 

brought.
And old nature trembled and fear

ed;
But from God, the weak courage 

sought.
And laughed as the storm disap

peared.
The oeik twists and groans ’neath 

the gale,
But firmer takes root In the soil; 
And he, who in faith doth prev^l. 
Grows stronger the tempter to foil.
During thy brief cycle of time.
As together life’s road we’ve trod, 
The beauties of nature sublime. 
Have drawn my soul nearer to God.
The branch from the tree doth de

cay;
The glory of stars shall grow dim; 
But the sold God’s power doth 

sway,
Eternal life shall we find in Him.

Fred Jose.

THE WIND IS BLIND
(From Scribner’s Maigazine.) 

The wind, I know, is blind:
Its fingers search my face.
And linger gently on a throat 
Lifted against their trace.
Angry, amd lost, and blind: 
Sometimes it tears blue day 
In shreds; then wraps the gray 

wisps ’round
A startled world a t play.
The wind—it must be blind!
For, in the dark, It goes 
On certain feet, swaying along 
In grace, as one who knows.

Orth Cary.

S A ^
(FTom The Virginia Quarterly . 

Jleview.)
lliia  Is the last oblivion of all 
That was so wild with fire, so hi^rd 

With fiolda
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BEETH

Beets axe one of the standard 
vegetables throughout the world, 
but most i>eoplerare only familiar 
with the bofled root, from which 
most of the nutritive value has 
been absorbed by the water. The 
entire plant may be used for food 
as there is nothing injurious in the 
leaves, stem or root.

Beets are a  trifle more nourish
ing than carrots or turnips due to 
the large amoimt of sugar which 
they contain. They give the body a 
large amoimt of roughage and are 
valuable because of their alkaline- 
forming mineral salts. The beet 
greens are equally as wholesome as 
spinach.

In baking beets the roots are cut 
from the tops and tails, thoroughly 
washed, and baked in the oven like 
potatoes, and they have a sweet, 
pleasant flavor. Children are usual
ly fond of baked beets which are 
chopped up and served with a little 
butter.

In boiling beets they may be 
washed, peeled, and cut into small 
pieces. By cooldng them in a small 
amount of water wdth a close-fitting 
lid they will have very little or ro 
juice left when finished. They may 
be seasoned with butter or cream.

The beet roots may also be grat
ed raw like carrots. If the small 
beets are used, a little lemon juice 
may be added to set the color and 
keep them from turning black. Raw 
beets are excellent with cottage 
cheese and lettuce. The beet greens 
may iee finely chopped with a pair 
of scissors or a French knife and 
used for a salad.

Because of their pronounced red 
color, beets may be used to de-. 
termine how long it takes for the 
bowels to empty. The time when 
they are eaten and the time they are 
excreted should be noticed. Some
times, people noticing the red color 
of beets in the stool mistake it for 
blood.

Not only may the usual red table 
beets be cooked, but the small white 
sugar beets are also palatable 
either baked or boiled, smd they are 
much sweeter.

Here are a few recipes which you 
may find interesting:

Mixed Greens
One bunch of beet tops, one 

bunch of turnip tops, one bunch of 
radish tops, or you may substitute 
other greens such as spinach, mus
tard greens, dandelion greens, 
lambs’ quarter, etc.

Baked Beets and Potatoea
Boll the young beet roots and 

when cooked rub off the skin, chop 
finely, and place in the bottom of 
individual baking dishes. Cover the 
lasKr of beets w ith. a layer of par
boiled potato cubes. S p rii^e  with 
chopped parsley and celery. Repeat 
the layers until the dish is filled. 
Bake for twenty minutes and then 
dot with butter and cover with a

^th in  layer of diced or mashed pato- 
toes. Place in the oven again imtil 
delicately browned, and serve.

Russian Beet Soup 
Wash a bunch .f  small beets, 

scrape off the skins, and chop the 
roots into very small pieces. Add a 
quart of cold water and stew until 
soft. Press through a colander and 
return the pulp to the water in 
which they have been cooked. Add 
some of the chopped tops and cook 
for about fifteen minutes. The Rus
sians also add cabbage to this soup. 
The flavors blend well if you find 
you can digest the cabbage.

Staffed Beets
Boil a bunch of beets. Remove the 

skins and scrape out the interior, 
leaving a case about one-fourth 
inch thick. Fill with chopped cook
ed fish and Melba toast crumbs. 
Place a slice of tomato on top and 
brown in a hot oven.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Gland Deficiency)
Question: Reader asks: “What 

would cause lead-colored marks un
der the eyes, falling hair, beardless 
face and poor memory and concen
tration? I am 22 years old and 
weigh 145 pounds. A number of ex
aminations have disclosed nothing 
wrong with me.”

Answer: The beardless face, fall
ing hair, and lack of concentration 
would Be more apt to indicate some 
deficiency of the thyroid or sexual 
glands, but only a thorough exami
nation could determine this. The 
dark coloring under the eyes may 
be produced by autointoxication or 
enervation.

Question: Mrs. M. H. writes: “I 
wish to take a lemon fast for re
ducing. How should I use them?” 

Answer: Fasting on water and 
lemon juice is a very simple pro
cedure. All you need to do is to 
drink whatever water you want, 
flavoring it with a small amount of 
lemon juice. It is all right to oc
casionally add the juice of oranges, 
limes or grapefruit which some
times make the water more pal
atable. If you are overweight you 
can secure good results through 
this kind of fast, and it is usually 
all right to contlnu: for from ten 
to fifteen days. I have some simple 
printed Instructions for weight re
duction which I will be glad to send 
you if you will write me again, giv
ing your full name and address on 
a large self-addressed stamped en
velope.

(TbtRnb-Bucking Habit) 
Question: Mrs. W. S. F. asks: 

“How can I break the thumb-suck
ing habit in my small son?”

Answer: I would suggest that 
you purchase aluminum mittens for 
your little boy. You will be able to 
get these mittesn at a surgical sup
ply house.

So desperate with purpose when the 
bold

New earth arose from chaos with a 
caul

Of blinding rain and steam upon 
the tall

And arogant young mountains, now 
grown old—

’The ruined record by the breakers 
rolled

Along the sea-edge as the ages 
crawl.

’This is oblivion more still and deep
Than the last reach of the ocean 

floor
Where midnight waters lie in gran

ite sleep.
Gray-featured, acquiescent, — winds 

may pour
Across it, drive it on a sliding 

dune—
It no more lives or wakes than does 

the moon.
Henry Bellamann.

GIFTS
(From The New York Times.)

Lord, I don't think the big things 
count so much.

’The myrrh and Incense were not 
costly gifts

For Kings to offer; no guarded 
caravan

Bore flashlngly a mountain of dross
less gold

To diadem the mighty Bon of Man:
But the cave was fresh for a mo

ment with the scent
Of distant forests; and a grain or 

two
Of metal flashed—and faded; that 

was all. . .
But they who bore them, being 

Wise Men, knew
The unpriced value of a friendly 

touch.
The royal tribute of humility.
And brought these, kneeling, to a 

cattle-stall.
So we can bring rare gifts, though 

we aren’t  kings:
A greeting to some footsore wan

derer
Because of a weary man who 

trudged the road
From Nazareth to Bethlehem; a 

word
Of thanks to a salesgirl, forgetting 

she is hired
'To wsdt on us—but seeing in her 

tired
Elyes a reflection of how the Mother 

smiled;
And shelter for a  lost dog, for the 

sake
Of beasts who gave their manger to 

a  ChUd.
’I^eda Kenyon.

SWALLOW TBSS LAMB

Berlin.—Ultra-violet ray lamps, so 
small that they c*n be swallowedi 
for internal use, have been devised 
by Dr. S. Westmann of Berlin and 
Herr Babler of. Vienna. ’The lamps 
are enOlosed in quartz capsules 
something Uke drug itorb oapsides. 
These are connected to tiny wires 
and the whole is swallowed by a pa
tient. Bleotric current is then turn
ed on cauatng the lamp to glow In 
tiM psttlB t’0 Mopadif

lA/ashington
Letter

BY RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Dec. 27.—"There is 
probably no more disagreeable task,” 
says Senator Hiram Bingham of 
Connecticut, "that a member of a 
law-making body can take upon 
himself than that of opposing legis
lation obviously mtended to relieve 
buffering and to prevent disease.”

But Senator Bingham has had 
disagreeable experiences before. He 
io the man who was censured by the 
Senate because he got the secretary 
of the Connecticut Manufacturers’ 
Association into the secret tariff de
liberations of the Senate Finance 
Committee. Now his conception o* 
patriotism and public service has 
caused him to lead the fight against 
any further extension or maternity 
and infancy legislation such as was 
carried on for 10 years under the 
Sheppard-Towner act. He finds 
himself co-op^raung with some of 
the more radical patriotic societies 
which invariably begin shouting 
about the "bolshevik menace” to 
American mstitutions whenever any
one mentions the maternity act or 
the Children’s Bureau which super
vised it.

Jones Sponsors Bill
The act expired a year and a half 

ago. It authorized an annutU appro- 
p^iadun ot about a million dollars, to 
be paid to states accepting the act 
and appropriating equivalent sums 
tor health and welfare work among 
mothers and children.

The bill to revive this work is 
sponsored by Senator Wesley Jjnes 
ol Washington and has strong, ac
tive support from many women's or
ganizations. Senator Bingham re
fers impressively to the fact that. In 
addition to the American Medical 
Association,^ the Sentinels oi the Re
public and the celebrated ladies of 
the Woman's Patriot are opposed to 
the measure. The association’s rea
sons are professional, but the other 
groups contend that such a federid 
attempt to save the lives of babies 
and mothers is communistic and 
hence highly dangerous.

The senator from Connecticut baa 
even gone back to the days of the 
Spanish inquisition in his arguments 
in the Senate. It all may seem a 
trifle far-fetched, but Bingham 
cJeisses Inquisition and maternity 
legislation under the head of “legia- 
tation regarding the welfare of 
bodies and souls, religious legisla
tion, sumptuary legislation . . . 
which has sdways fsdled In the his
tory of the world whenever a  great 
ccmtral goveiiun^t has attempted to 
apply to sumptuary matters laws 
enacted by it.”

Of course the gist of Bingham’s 
HWmmX is mat«ndt9[ and in*

Draperies 

Window Shades 

and Rugs '

in the

PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

Drapery Shop
Ready-made draperies of damask and 

nets. Reguleu: values of material alone up 
to $5.00 a yard. Draperies, per p a ir .. .$1 

Initialed blankets in the season’s smart
est colorings. (Not all letters avsdlable.)
An unusual value a t $3.98, n o w ..........$1.98

Mirror cords in blue, and blue and gold
colorings. RegfUlar $1.00 p a i r .............. 69c

Cretonne and chintzes; small ends of 
bolts and discontinued patterns. Regular 
values to $1.25 a y a r d .............................10c

Window Shades
All the popular colorings and fabrics are 

available in these unusual reductions. (Not 
all colorings are included in each grade). 
Linen, ecru, cream, white, green, gray, 
blue, duplex green and white, duplex green 
and ecru.

Flat finish Holland shades. Reg. 69c.. 39c 
Dull (Dead) finish Holland. Reg.

$1.00 ........................................................  59c
Oil opaque shades; plain and duplex col

ors. Reg. $1.25 and $1.45 ...................  98c
Cambric tint, ’Tontine and Holland Sun-

fast qualities. Reg. $1.75................... $1.35
Cambric tint duplex, and Holland Sunfast 

Venetian striped shades. Reg. $1.96 ..$1.55 
Covered Window Shade Rings. Special 3c
Linen Tassells. Special ....................10c
Silk Tassells. Special..................... 20c
(’Tassells and rings in colors to match 

window shades.) '

Door Mats
18x36 inch red rubber door mats in dia

mond pattern. Reg. $1.00...................19c

Hampers
Large ovsd hampers in choice of blue, or

chid or green. Regular $5.00......... $2.50

Rugs
9x12 and 8 1-4 x 10 1-2 ft. Axminster 

rugs in Oriental and hooked rug designs. 
Regular $47.50 and $41.50..................$29.75

9x12 and 8 1-4 x 10 1-2 ft. Axminster 
rugs in Oriental patterns. Reg. $37.50 and 
>32.50 .................................................  $22.75

9x12 and 8 1-4 X 10 1-2 ft. fringed Orien- 
cal reproductions (patterns woven through 
to backs of rugs.) Reg. $120.00 and 
$110 .00 .........................................................................................

9x12 Oriental fringed reproductions in 
lustre finish. Reg. $150.00 ................... $99

(1 only) 9x12 Axminster rug; two tone 
Chinese Chippendale all-over design. Used 
for floor displays. Reg. value $58.50. .$10

(1 only) 9x9 Plain taupe Axminster 
rug with band border. Used for floor dis
plays. Reg. value $47.50 .......................$io

(1 only) 8 1-4 x 10 1-2 ft. Axminster rug 
In open Chinese design on jtlain taupe back
ground, Used for floor displays. Reg. 
W4.00 ................................     $10

(1 only) 9x15 seamless broadloom Ax
minster carpet. Plain tauj>e. _  Extra 
heavy. Used for floor displays. Reg. 
5150.00 .......................................................|75

(1 only) 9x12 Hartford Saxony Rug in 
two-tone all-over geometric design. Used 
for floor displays. Reg. $119.00.............$69

Linoleum
All discontinued patterns in our large 

line of fine inlaid linoleum reduced to half 
price.

Reg. $1.70 sq. yd..................................85c
Reg $2.30 sq. yd............................... $1.15
Reg. $2.40 sq. yd.......................... ...$1.20
Reg. $3.25 sq. yd...............................$1.65
Reg. $3.70 sq. yd............................... $1.85
Reg. $4.60 sq. yd............................... $2.30

WAITKINS B R O T H E R S. INC.
t'Ze, //^ e 'U ( y c ^ ) e c ^

ffint hygiene should be left to the 
states: that in some cases federal 
subsidies and co-operation are prop
er and m some cases — this one, 
tor Instance — not. He raises the 
cry of ‘state’s rights,” notwlth- 
.standing the fact ihat nearly all the 
states accepted the maternity act 
and used rhe money.

Bingham was also the vehicle 
through which the directors of the 
Woman’s Patriot covered several 
pages of the Congressional Record 
with a petition designed to demon
strate that the maternity bill “plot” 
wsis hatched in Moscow and that 
Mrs. Florence Kelley, the dlstin- 
gijished social worker who was al- 
v'ays a leading proponenent of the 
act, was a Communist. Mrs. Kelley 
is not a Communist.

“The scheme was undoubtedly 
brought to the United States by 
Alexandra Kbllontay in 1915 and 
1916,” •writes Miss Mary G. Kll- 
treth, president of the board, who 
learned how to fight the important 
womeq’s organizations unsuccess
fully in the old anti-suffrage cause.

Many States Aided
Miss Grace Abbott, chief of the 

Children’s Bureau, reports on per
manent work resulting from the act 
in her latest annual report Twenty- 
eight states had child hygiene bu
reaus or divisions before the act •was 
passed she says, and the act stimu
lated creation of them In 19 other 
states. As a  result of aid given 
through the act 1594 permanent lo
cal child-health, prenatal or com
bined prenatal and child-health con
sultation centers were established. 
County health organisations were 
widely expanded with that aid. State 
appropriations were greatly in
creased, first to match the federed 
funds and later to continue or ex
pand programs when the act lapsed.

The Jones bill is likely to be buried 
in the House and not be permitted 
to come to a vote in that chamber.

SECRET RADIO_____ X
Rome.—Senator Guglielmo Mar

coni is busy Inventing again. He’s 
working on a  system of radio com
munication whereby one person can 
talk to another 'Without anyone else 
hewing. H0 has perfected a  short 
wave beam a l$ :^  that enables him 
to communicate "w ith planes 100 
miles away without having other 
statioan outside M the line of the

■ m  '

New York, Dec. 27.—The Christ
mas season in New York finds all of 
the scattered children of the earth 
1 caching back for some tender 
memory or some sentimental con- 
ract with that which they have left 
behind.

This is the time of year when, if 
ever, comes perfect proof of old at
tachments that die hard. There is 
that about the Yule tide which sends 
the most adamantine dreamer back 
to some family hearth, either in 
America or abroad, to relive in 
i eVerie the warm associations of the 
past.

Across the town drift faint echoes 
ol far-away sleigh-bells; of lamp-lit 
windows through which came the 
gay colorings of Christmas tree 
trappings; of nights when eill were 
snowed in and Uncle Joe drove a 
merry party up in a sleigh and 
everyone sat around and drank 
cider; of ice cold stairways down 
which crept bare-footed youngsters 
with eyes the size of saucers and ex
pectations the size of worlds

There wras pop-corn strung on 
strings and little candy canes and 
tiny gauze stockings filled with gum 
drops,

l^e re  was a vast sense of home 
and family ties.

And most of this you leave be
hind, my triends, when you come to 
New York.

Sitting in a  top floor apartment, 
u  comes <.o haunt me as it haunts 
others.

It was uoi Without a slight chok
ing a t the throat that I Just peeped 
lb a  drug store window a few mo
ments ago and looked wistfully upon 
8 trick com-poppOr that works by 
e'ectriclty. Imagine popping com 
in an electric do-funny! Well, that’s 
what you get with the big town.

And an around me there are other 
people feeling about the same way. 
Ol so I imagine 1fron) flattening-my 
rose against my wtndow prae and 
IpOklng in the wlndot^ of towering 
apattment houses add about; Here 
you’ll see city dwellers fussing with 
tiny .flrs And tacking wnreatbs tq the 
v/aUs. •

Around the comer,
HP over

Awhile hawkers peddle red berries 
fresh picked up Connecticut and

estchester way. Trees fall in limp 
piles against, the store buildings and 
the curbs.

Dowm in Times Squsu'e, a  giant 
pine from the Maine hills glistens 
for the Broadway crowds. Ragged 

 ̂urchins stop and gape wdth a  sort 
, oX curious wonder. They scamper 
away wdth some hard-boiled street 
call.

Other urchins whine pathetically 
for Christmas alms. . . . Lonely 
girls feel the sudden need for com
panionships, and engage in desperate 

 ̂and w is t^  flirtation with men who 
I walk alone. . . .

Pitch men set up their sidewralk. 
stocks. . . . They sell trick bcdloons 
and walking dolls and tops and
V -^''-inical toys. They peddle on 
the Broadway comers or tn the

fered corridors of subwray sta
tions. . . .

"Take ’em home for (Christmas 
. . .  take ’em home and make the 

i kiddies happy!” Someone snaps a 
piece of tough rubber to demonstrate 
the quadity of a  huge Inflated 
doll. . . .

"Ahaha . . .  I t  lands on its fee t”
. . . Another crier takes up the 
chant as he tosses a toy into the 
air. . . .

‘Tt alwrays comes back . . . sd - 
entifica-«l-al-y made. ’The little air- 
c-plane that alwajrs comes rigbt 
back. . . . ”

Along vbe streets, the song of tbe 
street 'vendor creates a  sort of car
nival excitement . . .  transplanta. .a 
bit of the old.county fair. . .

Tired crowrds above tbeir wmy 
from department stores Tired de
livery men drive along almost until 
down, 'tired clerks wish <!;^ristmas
V ould never again coaae. Tired men 
stand in 'ine to buy theater tickets 
for Christmas Ehin. .

And tn the lighted apartments we 
trim Christmas . trees and ftiH to 
talking about how awqll it dsed to 
be b a ^  *h Mlcbhcan and C^pdlfomla 
ahd.minoia- .and
fawn and QhloVian. . otb«
statM Where ChHstmne wpj* a  , 
Ol childhood which, can dixit'' 
be leqap^li^..
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FRIENDSHIP COURT 
RUSSIA’S UTEST

Motor Hints
Timely SoggeatloiiB oo the 
Care of the Car by the Auto
mobile Club of Glartford.

Each Factory To Have One

Down On Their Jobs.
Moscow —  (AP) — “ Friendship 

Courts” are the newest legal ex
periment of the Soviet government. 
These courts are to be triea in fac
tories of the Moscow district. They 
will not exercise the power of fining 
and hnprisonlng “offenders’ but will 
be for the purpose of disciplining 
smd reforming workers who are ad
dicted to carelessness, inebriation, 
leafing and other such habits.

The economic authorities, in their 
battle to bring to a successful con- 
eJusion the famous five-year indus
trialization plan, have determined 
that all waste effort shall be elimi
nated as far as possible. Most of 
this waste, they have found, is due 
to the laxity-' of the undisciplined 
workers themselves.

To Oave Own Courts
The plan is for each fa cto^  to 

have its own court with a head judge 
and two assistants elected by the 
employes for a period of one year. 
1 rials will be held of any workers 
accused of “lying down on the job” 
and any employe will be permitted 
tc take part in the argruments either 
for or against the defendants. The 
procedure at any one of the trials 
will be simple reading of the charges 
by the head judge, an oral answer 
by the accused and the final sum
ming up in arguments by

HOW ENOm E VAPORS ESCAPE 
Bvea chough an engine may be 

equipped with a crankcase v^tilat- 
m m 11T I n n  T * I system smoke may issue from10 Iry WOrkOrS Who Lie i the OU auer pipe under certain con- 

* I ditions. I
I On some cars, for instance, vapor j 
I issues from the oil filler pipe when ,
I the engine has stopped. This is 
! caused by a backdraJtt through the 
' exhaust pipe of the ventilating sya- 
I tern, the result being to reverse the i 
circulation of the vapor. i

' A  puzzling part of the matter is j 
tne fact that more vapor comes from | 
the filler pipe when the engine has j 
been running only a short time. This j  

explained by the fact that there is I 
DiOre dilution of the oi- when the en-; i 
gine is cold and more “blowby” of j 
gas past the contracted pistons and | 
rings. :

I Elxcessive use of the choke also in- i 
■ creases the amount of vapor which | 
: may backdraft through the system. i 
' Checking Steering Trouble j 
' Several points must be observed in . 
checking up the ease of steering if 
anything like a satisfactory adjust- ' 
ment is to be expected. The first, ] 
and most important, is to be sure ! 
ttere really is something wrong with  ̂
the steering gear. i

Never judge steering at night be- j 
cause that is when fatigue is apt to 
he misleading. Also the tires should i 
be properly inflated before the test | 

; IS made.
; The next step, if stiffness is still ; 
observed, is to jack up the fron t ' 
VIheels. This eliminates the matter i 
oi tire drag. As the wheels are \ 
.swung back and forth any general j 
stiffness will suggest seeing if the! 
gear needs lubricant. Stiffness at |

WIDESPREAD NEW
planned over both

1 s;®

SPPHI BRASTlAU, contralto, 
CBS, Friday, 10, EST.

BILL MUNDAY, sports announcer. Tournament of 
game, NBC, Thursday, 5 EST. FLORENCE EASTON, 
CBS, Friday, 10 EST.

Roses football 
soprano, ' biset,

In D iz y 's  News
> m

Fort WUUam, Ont—J.. C- J |
la still getting a wonderful thrlli i 
from his CHristmas turkey. There 
were two gold nuggets in its crop. 
Efforts are now being made by 
everybody who heard .of it to to d  
the farm where the gobbler fat
tened.

Mexico City.—There's been a vig
orous c o m id ^ t  to the police about 
bootleggers

Tori
Refonmitory To BroaiL

I . .

cast On New Year's Day.
New York, Dec. 27-r-(AP)-^'rom 

Licensed ^quA-deal> «n  .office in the 'Toihbs Prisem, New
ers have pffefed to point out .clan 
destine saloons which have' cut; 
prices and are selling more than 
legitimate places.

Douglas, Isle of Man.—Msmy folk 
will be certain of medical attention 
from the cradle to ‘the grave if

.York, especially fitted for brocui- 
' casting is to come a New Y e ^ s  
concert by a priwm band. - >

' T h e  organization, which is to 
iplay over WEAE and stations from 
2:80 to 3 p. m. (E. S. Ti) Jan. 1 is 
officisdly known as the inmates

reconjmendations of an investigating band of the New York State Re

present who cares to argue. The 
three judges then discuss and an
nounce their verdict.

The Punishments 
The court can impose any of the 

following ‘'punishments” : “Com
radely” persuasion; “Comradely” 
reprimand; public reprimand with or 
without publication in the press; 
transfer from a higher to a low er; 
paid job; suspension for a definite I 
p»'riod; discharge from the factory

New York, Dec. 2T.—Perhaps the 
most extensive rSdio “whoopee” 
parties ever staged will be offered 

_ , radio fans New Year’s Eve by both
anyone just one point is usually an indica-! national networks.

f 11 ^  X A  X X O ' ____ L_ -  . '  . «ition that the gear itself needs ad-j n b c  is traveling across the Unit- 
justing.  ̂ ‘ l ed States, picking up programs

Much tiine can be saved by testing : points. CB? wiU travel all
vith the wheels jacked up becauw | ground the world, picking up from 

o,.nr» „.,m or LoQ^Qn, Canada, ^ Argentina and
points in this country.

Columbia’s international program 
wiir be heralded by  the chiming of 
London’s famous Big Ben at 6:58

iT, an unusually large number of 
cases the trouble is in the gear it
self and not in the connections, 
alignment or other factors which fig
ure only when the car is in use..

 ̂Canada, winding up at 2 a. m. New 
i Year's morning. Orchestra leaders 
1 who’ll conduct their oands as part 
j of the program include Paul Tre- 
I maine, Mickey Alpert, Fletcher Hen
derson, Jack Denny, Morton Dow
ney, Guy Lombardo, Raymond 
Paige, Romanelli, Bert Lown, Ben 
Bern! , Howard Lannin and Tom 
Truesdale.

NBC, starting at 11:30 EST in 
New York, will also present a four- 
hour program, winding up in San 
Francisco after following the New

coastSpecial Care for Knights ------------  -  , .
Many motorists who drive cars EST, at which hour England ushers t year’s flight from the east

LTnuu, _________ ______ with Knight engines are puzzled to : in its New Year. The Archbishop of i through four time beRs^t Chicag^,
end finally deprivation of trade union know why glycerine is not usually | Canterbury will be heard soon aft- 
membership for a stated time. ! tecommended as an anti-freeze even, j er.

Soviet authorities hope that the a.-i in the old days, when it is merely I At 10 EST. the Plaza Hotel or- 
new courts will greatly increase the mixed with alcohol to maintain the ! (.bestra of Buenos Aires will go 
percentage of factory efficiency ; normal boiling point of the cooling, ^bat city, and will
which recently has drawn consider- ■ fluid. Yet the explanation is simple, -t-rtain with native tangos.

, ,  from the Russian I Knight engines have rubber gask -; a solid four hour..able criticism 
newspapers

county i nouncing tbc'new year. Then a flasli

H ow ’s She Hitting?
By ISRAEL KLEIN 

Science Editor, NEA Serrice
CHILE AIR FORCE

A good rule to remember in win
ter driving is, “Take Your Time.”

' Take your time starting the mo
tor in the morning.

Take your time driving, particu
larly at the start of the ride.

Take your time when streets are 
crowded and slippery.

Take your time stopping.
Take your time even leaving the 

car in the garage for the night.

The reasons are obvious.
In starting, for instance, the 

motor must be warmed up slowly 
in order to prevent steaming of a 
frozen cooling system. At the same 
time, the oil in the crankcase must 
be loosened up sufficiently to lubri
cate all moving parts of the engine 
as easily as it would in summer

Knight engines have rubber gask 
ets on the cylinder bead. Through 
contact with hot water these often 
swell. The effect of glycerine is to 
restore the rubber to its original con
dition—that is, to shrink it. Obvi
ously if the gasket shrunk there 
would be leakage, and any anti
freeze is unsatisfactory under such 
conditions.

If the gaskets are tightened, or re
newed, there should be no trouble on 
this score. The owner of any engine 
faces the same problem when he
tightens the seemingly tight enough ---------
rubber hose connections to guard . .-ny

’ against the shrinking effect. Santiago, Ghile--T(AP)-—Cniie ex-
Helps Loose-Jointed Cars pects soon to have the largest air

The introduction of a- new hydrau- force in 'South America, 
lie device to absorb the shock of It is estimated that there are ap- 
stopping and starting loose-jointed proximately 150 military and 
cars offers a suggestion for many mercial planes in Chile and oU 

' thousands of motorists whose cars, more have been ordered. A number 
I through age or hard usage, have be- of the new planes will be for replftce-

Denver and the coast. This will be 
the longest sponsored program ever 
put on the air.

"Vincent Lopez and Horace Heidt, 
orchestra leaders, and Smith Ballew, 
vocalist, will start the ball rolling in 
New York. At midnight the chimes 
of Old Trinity will be cut in, an-

of Broadway night life will be put; 
on the network. " "

As the new year approachfi Chi
cago, the program will be shifted to 
that city, cutting in witk. Paul 
Whiteman’s orchestra. • The Drake 
and Congress Hotel orchestras will 
also be heard.

Just before midnight, mountain 
standard time, the ptogran» will 
switch to Denver, at which mu
sicians of the Depver ^tlflqjlp. Club 
and the Cosmopolitan Hotel will en
tertain.

Gua Arnheim will direct a chorus 
of 16 voices and his regular. Hotel 
Ambassador orchestra whep the 
program reaches Los Angeles and. 
at San Francisco, the four-hour en
tertainment will terminate with or
chestras from the I*alace aod St, 
Francis Hotels and the ringing of 
the famous Mission BellK

ceme rather pesky to handle. While 
the newest type of absorber is es
pecially designed for the checking of 
acceleration and deceleration shocks 
almost any good shock absorber will 
prove handy for this purpose

Here, then, is an opportunity for— . .    — - - -— -- , riere, uneii, la au uppui lui
It is particularly important that ! man who hasn’t considered shock

the oil criculate properly before the 
car is driven out. And it is fur
ther essential that the car be 
driven slowly, in order to keep this 
oil circulating at all times.

Motors nowadays turn over much 
faster than those of former years 
and so they require a lubricant, no 
matter how cold the weather, that 
will flow easily and still maintain 
a good body of film between two 
surfaces like pistons and cylinder 
walls and the various bearings.

If the lubricant is cold and stiff 
and the motor is suddenly rushed 
to Its highest speed, these surfaces 
scored before the oil has had a

j absorbers for his car because he 
I ff els that it rides well enough.
I A two-way shock absorber re- 
i quires a more rigid connection be- 
; tw-een frame and axles with the re- 
I suit that there is less horizontal 
j movement between these parts. The

ments.
The 60 new ships all military 

types, will be constructed here by 
an American firm. This order will 
be spread over a period of more 
than two years, and the planes are 
to cost about $1,250,000.

Control Oentralized
Chile’s entir' aviation program is 

ir. charge of the new air ministry, 
headed -by a “ sub-secretary of avia
tion,” and forming a new unit of the 
ministry Of the. interior.

All coptrql of military aviation 
has been taken from the army and

p'an of using such absorbers is very navy and placed In the hands of-the
in compensating for the 
flexibility of any well- 
of the Hotchkiss drive

new air chief. Cominercial aviation 
also is' under his command.

Military plane units are centered 
chiefly at the raalii military airport, 
El Bdsque, near Santiago; at Iquique 
iu the north and Temuco in the 
south. There are Important com

; effective 
, excessive 
• worn car 
j type.
j Oil Filter’s Work Varies
I One of the popular fallacies in
I present day motoring Is the idea --------. x. i
! that the oil filter cartridge should mercial airports scattered the

-  -11 nrooT. onH Kor-nmo t>e replaced evcry so many thou- of the country, from Arica in the
! sand miles. As a result there are north, to
n any motorists driving cars with; Fi^ng
inefficient filters and others buying i Private aviation alsois l^ n g  fos- 
more cartridges than they really tered 'by the air ministry. The Aero 

I need. c lub de Chile, which has a large es-
I Poor oil will give the filter more tablishmeat at Loo Gerrillos, Is 
j work to do because there will be eiowing rapidly■ with many women 
rrore dirt to filter out. If the en- members.

' gine is badly worn there will be a 
! marked increase in the amount of 
 ̂abrasive that gets into the oil. Also 
I if a car is used on dusty roads more 
dirt will get into the oil, placing a 

I heavier load on the filter.
I The faster the oil circulates the

______  I more dirt will filter out. The con-
In applying the brakes, the same ! crankcase may be

rule should be remembered. For ! pumped through the filter 10 to 15 
sudden swift application may be j times an hour so that, in a general 
dangerous.

Brakes should be applied in ! soouer the filter needs attention

chance to thin out and reach them.
Therefore, take your time start

ing the car, warming up the engine 
and driving off.

The reason for caution while 
driving anywhere also is obvi
ous, particularly when the streets 
are covered with a film of ice and 
when traffic is heavy. Call for a 
sudden stop, no matter how good 
the brakes may be, may result in a 
serious skid.

Little time is saved in rushing 
through the streets, anyway.

One of the longest countries in 
the world, extending half the length 
of South America, this nation in 
years past found transportation be
tween the north and south a journey 
of weeks. Water and railmethods 
aided the situation but little.

Grasping the posslbilitieB of or
ganized aviation,. Chile e8^blished 
8 natlohal meill and passenger air

withinI ____ _______ _ I’ne wWcIi now brings Arlcz
; v.’ay, the faster the car travels th e , a day and a t o i f  pf Santiago, ^ d
sooner
This effect would be offset, however,

_ ___ _______  where the owner changes oil more
the same time the clutch should re- I frequently than usual.

the south-central cjtips ■within a day
short easy jerks, rather than a 
single hard push of the pedal. At

main engaged, so that the motor 
will keep on pulling the car until 
the auto is almost at a standstill.

Then the clutch can be disen
gaged and the final touch applied 
to the brakes, with safety.

of tk* ttapltal*
Tke air nfiplstny is hoping soon to 

work out regular air transportation 
the year round ^to'MasaJlanes, for
merly Punta ArienM, d<iwn fh®

m t y  t h e  m a n

Turning comers should be also 
done slowly and cautiously, for 
here also lurks the danger of skid
ding. If the car is close to the 
curb a skid migh throw the front 
against the curb and result in a 
broken wheel or a broken axle.

It is also safe practice turning 
slowly with the clutch engaged and 
the engine pulling the car in sec
ond or first gear. In low gear, the 
car is under much better control 
than in high.

When putting the car away for

Avoiding Too Light Oil 
Because lighter oils are the rule at 

this season there is strong likelihood , Straite of ^agsDan.
that when the oil gets Into service in ----------— T"
the engine it will be too light. Just i 
because a motorist specifies a cer-1 
tain grade of lubricant whep he | 
stops at the filling station ia no as
surance that the engine will ,be oper- 
ating on the proper grade. After d ll; 
enters the crankcase It njay under
go a surpritog change.

This change is especially pro
nounced at this season because there 
is a greater amount o f choking.
Dilution often thins out the oil be
yond the safety point.

I f there is too much stopping and 
starting, with only short runs 
around the city, it is quite possible 
tliat the oil will be thinned out to 
the point where it will be entirely

COLD WEATHER BRINGS 
WARNING OF 

MONOXIDE POISONING
By ISR.AEL KLEIN 

Science Editor, NEA Service
—

The wife of a man who had en
listed in the NavY Handed the pastor 
of a church the following note: 
“Peter Bowers, having gpue to sea, 
his yflie desires the players of the 
congT^Bgatiop far his ZafetyJ’ ^

Thje ntiniiiter glanced over it hur
riedly tod  anaouaeed: "Peter Bow
ers, having gone to see his wife,,de
sires the prayers of the epngrega- 
tion- for hls-to<*tyr’ ’r-Tlt'Bit8.

the night, a little extra time ' too Ught for the work it hat* to dp.
should be taken in winter to see 
that all the lights are out, the igni
tion switch off and the shutter 
closed.

Before turning off the ignition, 
however, the en^ne should l>e given 
a sudden burst of speed with the 
choke out just as tbs iglUtio|i is 
shut off, In order that a s n ^  sup
ply o f gas be left In the cylinders. 
Then, /snext morning, his slight re
mainder o f gas may aid quick start- 
inar. .

CUSTpMERl 
1 ? —  •I This Is especially true of engines o f mean ? Thw e’s a 

I the high speed type which happen to ' of nay t«§-cup! 
be a little worn.

,t ' ̂  togs tills 
''to  the bottom

KNEW HER FAtJLTS 
H ushed: Now tb»t we arf mar

ried, perbtos I might venture to 
point out a few of ybur little defect?.

■Wife: Don’t bother, ddar. Fm 
quite aware of them. Those little 
defects prevented me from getting 
a much better man than you are-— 

iTitrBita.

WATfi^RlSS: How do I, toow ? 
I'm -a wsdtshss. n ot a fortuto’'telIer! 
—P asatog.:-Skew .'

tJgNlJR:
groom? :• .

you a friend of the

Cold weather, a touch motor, a 
weak battery, a closed garage— and 
the annual winter ingredients for 
carbon monoxide poisoning are here.

Year after year, despite warnings, 
police all over the country report 
more deaths from this automotive 
peril. Yet cognizance of a few sim
ple rules should avoid this danger.

These rules apply mostly when, the 
car is cold and is to be started while 
.still in the garage, for carbon mon
oxide poisoning occurs only where 
there is a lack of fresh air.

Carbon monoxide is the fatal ex
haust gas that comes from the 
motor. It is odorless and colorless. 
What we smell as issuing from the 
exhaust, of the motor is the unburn
ed fuel and other residue that comes 
out along with the carbon monoxide 
gas.

Being unable to smell or see it, 
we are unaware of its presence, un
less we remember the circumstances 
under which we may fall victim to 
it. These are a closed garage and a 
running motor.

Keep Garage Door Open
Therefore the primary rule to re

member, to ayoid trouble, is to see 
that the garage door is wide open 
and held open by a good catch. If 
the door swings shut while you hap
pen to be working on the car, trying 
to get it started, the occasional puff- 
puff of the motor may be enough to 
cause the first harmful effects of 
the exhaust gas. Once it begins to 
take effect, the victim hardly knows 
what is happening to him thereafter.

Even with the garage door open, 
as soon as the motor is started tiie 
car should be backed out and warm
ed up outside the garage. There the 
exhaust gas is dispelled easily and 
the motorist is always breathing 
fresh air.

Since carbon monoxide poisoning 
is so serious and sudden a danger, it 
ia well to know the symptoms and 
what to do in such emergency.

The first sign of the poison’s pres- 
I ence is a sleepy, almost helpless 

feeling. The victim begins to yawn, 
feels tired, and is aware of a slight 
headache, like a constriction across 
the forehead.

Headaches and Dizziness
After this headache has become 

more severe, it is replaced by an
other sort of headache at the base 
and back of the skull, causing the 
victim to hold his head as far back 
as possible for relief. At the same 
time he becomes dizzV and feels sick. 
He can hardly move about.

Breathing becomes rapid, the 
pulse moves upward, the skin be- 
conieis'' flushed and unconsciousness 
sets in.

All this Is done In a very short 
time,» ?dr carbon rnonoxide acts 
quieWy and without warning. Its 
aetioi;! is accelerated even furtbfsr i/ 
the motorist happens to be exertiriig 
himself, such as cranking the en
gine.

Fresh Air Essential
The fi?st thing to do with a victliu 

qf earbou pso|ipjfide poispulng Is tp 
get him out lutb the fresh air> He 
heeds Plenty of ogygan to replace 
the deadly gas that has filled hjs 
\ung.?. tod  crept into bis blood and
titouto’

it ’thkee ooaiideraMe'tiatyifeg ’te-dd

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

The big leagues recently vot
ed a $500 monthly pension to 
Garry Herrimann, once owner 
of Cincy Fleds and head of the 
old National Commisisiem • • • 
Garry is ill in Cincinnati ; . . .  
He was a lavish host when he
had it___ About seven years ,.ago
federal men raided a- ho^el in 
Cincy where Garry was enter
taining a few dozen fans  ̂
sausage, pretzels, sauerkraut 
and near-beer party .. . . T h e  
federal men found that the beer 
was nearer than you might
imagine___  Garry’snSal'nam e
is August. . . .  He was nictoana- 

' ed “GaribaJdi” by a wifee^eZack- 
ing printer . . .  .He was k Union 
printer in the old days at Cin
cinnati, and went to wprk tn a 
typeshop when he Was 11 years
o l d ___ He was, hauling a cart-

' load of type along thU. toeets 
I one day, when it got awhyvfrom j 
I him on a steep grade V-v -The ^
I type landed with a splash in the 
I Ohio river . . . .  Garry 
I dragged the cart' Out plodded 
I back to the foUfe^y:

^ ------------
' * ' ' ■ ‘1 •>-' /  ' • -

this, and since the tor ^
only one-fifth oxygen, tile next step 
is to call for an oxygen pump and a 
rescug. squad. Many police 
departments, as well ais hotoitals, 
are supplied with such pumps.

While waiting for the pu®?P> 
ever, artificial respiration, as in the 
case of drowning, should he admin
istered. The vibtim should be plac
ed flat on the ground, face down, 
and the rescuer leaning ovCr the 
body should apply pressure equal 
to the full weight of hfa body in 
short regular strokes to the small of 
the victim's back.

After the person has been revived 
and he shows enougk BlgM of life 
to warrant stopping, tiie. pump ? r ^ t -  
ment, he will need poinpleU rest 
and continued freto tor for some 
time. He will to  quite w®a^ pto- 
tlcujarly in the.intoeies of bls legs- 
A headache, sometimes quite severe, 
and even loss of memory fbay to®® 
result. But' these' wUl toeto P*
gradually- . ' . . .For a day or tvm theriMtff*i,' the 
victim should remain in pto to,order 
not to put too 'niaoh o f g burden bn 
his wetoened heart. ■ , '* '

.  ARCUIBSHOP OF CANTER- 
:^URY, from London, CBS, Wednes- 
toy . 6:58 EST. VmCENT LOPEZ, 

)Wer left, orchestra leader, NBC, 
ednesday, 11:30 EST. HORACE 

;DT, lower right, orchestra iead- 
to, NBC, Wednesday, 11:30 EST.
■r— ---------- - ’ ----------------------
'T New Year’s Celebrations in Five 
, -Cities Included in Four-Hour 

Broadcast
j A four-hour New Year’s Eve pro- 
I gram which will be • transmitted 
I from five points in a coast-to-coast 
hookup will be broadcast by Station 
■WTIC beginning at 11:30 o’clock. 
Street noises will be picked up by 
microphones from Times Square in 

: New York, Michigan Boulevard in 
Chicago, Fifth and Market streets 
In San Francisco, from Los Angeles 
and Denver as people in these cities 
welcome the New Year. Twelve 
crack dance bands will participate 
In the program, with such leaders 
In the world of jazz as Paul White- 
man, Vincent Lopez, Horace Heidt 
and Phil Spitalny in command of 
the festivities.

ZEPPEIN MAKES 
104 FLIGHTS FOR 

RECORD IN 1930
Friedrichshaffen, Germsiny— (AP) 

--Presenting in its big shed for the 
winter, Germany’s globe-encircling 
Graf Zeppelin can look back on 1930 
as its best and most profitable pas
senger year to date.

Four thousand and sixty-three 
passengers- were carried during the 
setoon’s 104 flights, and almost a 
inilHon pieces of mail, distributed 
ever an aggregate distance flown of 
tiv^SO miles.

’ilie income from these flights was 
sufficient to pay the officers and 
crew, the motor-fuel bill, insurance 
tod  topreciatlon.

'-Had the Graf confined itself to 
comps.^®^ *̂''®ly short cruises of 1,000 
milto or so, the showing would have 
toen even better, for the extra costs 
for mooring and refueling prepara
tions bn the South American flight 
to not enter into the less spectacular 
European trips.

Mooring Masts Expensive
Even the transatlantic flights of 

the Zeppelin could be put on a com
mercial paying basis, estimates 
tapt- Ernst Lehmann of the Zep- 
pelto company if proper mooring 
faeilities and refueling stations were 
regularly established.

Equipping a trans-Atlantic Zep
pelin line ■with four or five ships and 
proper nworing masts and other 
iHndipg facilities would cost, he cal- 
cultoas, not more than $20,OQQiOOO- 

^ ^  opesation the
cost’ .tor Aitof from Spain ot Portu
gal’ to Bratol wotod avbrage, every
thing included, about $38,000 Carry- 
Irg 40 passengers at $7J50 each 
would bring in $30,000. tod freight 
and mail could be expected to make 
up the other $8,000 and add a rea
sonable profit.
‘ Since Its maiden flight In Septem

ber, 1928, the Graf has cruised an 
aggregate' of nearly 150,000 miles 
and carried 6,278 passengers and 
2,2()6-60Q pieces of mall and freight.

How many more milqs may be ex- j 
pected of it will be revtoled to some ; 
extent during the extensive over-1 
btoling of the ship this winter.

The Graf’s 1981 flying program 
still is undertermlned. A flight to the 
North Pble I.s considered probable, 
prbVVded the new year brings a rea- 
tonahlb improvement in general 
business conditions.

committee are adopted. T he educa
tional authorities would have the 
caxe of the health o f ‘clUltoen from 
birth to the age of 16; then they 
would come Under* the H^tionto 
Health Insurtoce Sbeiety to<I flnaDy 
under the Old Age Pensions Board.

Moscow.—^Miss Mto'8®'^®t Bourkof 
White, 23, of New York,, art editor 
of a magazine, has coihpleted a inisr 
slon for the Soviet government. She 
was brought from New York^ tb 
take pictures. of .n e ^ . industrial 
plants. . , . , ;

Mexico City.—Maria Cervtotes 
Medina will be careful hereaiftei: 
about Christmas to’abtogs. ' 
breaking of pinatas, filled w-edto 
sweets and nuts. Is a  Mexican btoir 
day custom. A blindfolded guest 
tries to hit it with a club. It lb 
jerked up out of his teach and h« 
flails right and left as other guests 
duck waiting to scramble for the 
contents. Maria wasii’t agple enough. 
The club hit her and fractured her 
skull.

Winnipeg.—A smokeless, coaless 
Winnipeg of comfortable homes in 
winter is visualized by proponents 
of a central heating scheme. A 
municipal hydro-electric plamt is 
now heating 200 buildings. An ad
dition costing $1,000,000 is proposed 
to carry heat to the suburbs.

WAR DEBT TO COST 
TINY GERMAN STATE 
ABOUT $8 A PERSON

formatory prison located on Hart’s 
Island, New York.

A  week of broadcasts from the 
New York Automobile Show is to 
be made by WBAC. 'The first will 
be Jan. 4 conttoulng through Jan. 
10. There will be music and talks 
from 6 to 6:30 p. m.

Try these on your rndlo toaigbf^ 
The Walter Damroscb Symphony 

Orchestra, WEIAF network at 9 a; 
in.

Senator Smith W. Brookhart 
flpeaking on 'The Anti-Injunction 
Bill for Organized Labor” in the 
National Radio Forum WABC tod 
stations at 9:30.
, Part of the Opera “H TrovatoceV 
on the WJZ group to 10 P- lU- 
" ' “ The Night Wders” by Hank 
Simmons Show Boat, WABC tod  
chain at 10 p. m.

Tomorrow is to -bring:
Sir Josiah Stamp talking from 

London on “The Economic OuUoblt 
for 1931” on WABC and stations at 
1?:80. ,

Elric Hendrik Louw, South Afri- 
c to  minister and James A. B’afrefl’, 
president of the U. S. Steel Gob- 
poration, as speakers In the con* 
clave of nations, WBAC group at 
1:30.

All French program by the New 
York Philharmonic Symphony Or
chestra 3 to 5 to the WABC chain;

SUPER-SALESMAN

sort

Neu Strelitz, Germany— (A P )— 
The tiny free state of Mecklenburg- 
Strelitz suddenly has found itself 
saddled with a debt of approximately 
$8 for each of its 110,000 citizens.

It is payable to their former rul
ers of the days when the state was 
a grand duchy—before the revolu
tion of 1918 emptied thrones and 
palaces. .

MecklenburgirS.trtotz is up in afms 
because a court of arbitration has 
decided in favor of additional claims 
of the 'ate grand duke’s mother, 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, and her 
daughters.

This amount totals 2,660,000 
marks, plus several years’ accumu
lated interest, making a grand total 
of 3,750,000 marks— or, roughly, 
$900,000.

One of the daughters, Jutta, wife 
CL ex-Crown Prince Danllo of Mon
tenegro, first brought her cltom be
fore a mixed German-Jugoslavian 
commission in Paris two years ago.

She based it on the ground tiiat 
by her marriage she, no longer was 
c£ German but of M ontene^n nfu 
tionality, and therefore was entitled 
tc claim extra compensatioU as the 
subject of a country that had fought 
against the central powers in the 
war.

Her action, which caused resent
ment in Germany, was k>s1 in that 
mstance, but the German Arbitra
tion court new has reversed the de
cision. i

The Mecklenburg-Strelitz family I 
is reputedly one of the wealthiest in j 
Europe, and the little free state, I 
smaller than Rhode Island, consld-1 
ers the award a financial blow, for'  
its budget shows a chronic deficit.

SALESMANAGER: What
of recommendations have you?

APPLICANT: Well, I  sold rain
coats to farmers last summer eill 
diming the drought.—^Pathfinder. ;

M a n ch ester 
W eld in g  S ch o o l

and
I

40 Bissell Street

ANNOUNCES OPENING 
for

AIRCRAFT AND PIPE 
WELDING CLASSES

Under Supervision of 
Welding Engineer.
For Appointment: 

Phone 5625— or
Call At 40 BisseU Street 

After 4 P. M.
Open All Day Saturday.

NOTICE!

ON BUSINESS

“ You say you were quietly 
minding your business and mak
ing no dusturbance when the police 
officer came and threatened to 
strike you if you didn’t accompany 
him to the station'?

“ Yes; your h'cinob;”
“That’s very strange'. And what 

is your business?”
‘Tm  a burglar.” ^Answerg.

QuidYOUR CAR 
W ASH ED
^NOmiTINCi

S1.25
8IMn\f'̂ .iN'G

j8 .o a

WILSON'S AUTO WASH
Bear of JohqiioD Bloe^

ColIe|'e enrollmtoto in
creased despite the fiepressiofi; ?ays 
a news item. And for the- #totpr- 
nities business, as utoto> TtoU be 
‘ rushing.”  ̂ ,,

to

All m atof,.
changed to6 btot!

■to*'
-J

-  ' 
Speotal roptol.HraMa to ptu* 

dtoitp. Ed|toUl>
190.06 touf inp.

7« i  a i * « i  i l l . ;  e k i H i f  4 W Q
.. .................... .. ,

f t o f t o n m

Served at Gommunity Club 
Monday, Diee. 29th, 6 to 7:30 pV

After Dimmer Stoaher, W. W. Robertson. . 
Chtolos B. Ldoinifl, Chairman of Ticket CoinihHtto*

R e o e ^ tio ^  Until Noop Monday.

lA
Price $1.00

I '7-

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
received by the State Highway Com
missioner, 12 Washington Street, 
Hartford, Conn., until 2 P. M.-. Moii* 
day, January 5, 1931, for the'follow
ing sections of State Work; in ac
cordance with plans and specifica
tions on file at the foUow'^ng places: 

TOWNS OF CANTERBURY ANY> 
LISBON: About 26,250 ft of W. B. 
Macadam on the Newent Road. 
NOTE: 'The State will furnish relnf. 
cone. pipe. Plans and proposal 
forms in the office of John Smith, 
Div. Engr., Norwich, Conn.

TOWNS OF CHAPLIN AND 
EASTFORD: About 30,884 ft. of 
reinforced concrete on Route No. 
101. NOTE: The State will fUrr 
nish reinf. ccsic. pipe and cement. 
Plans and p ro p o ^  forms in the 
office of John Smith, Division Engi
neer, Thayer Bldg., Norwich, Conn.- 

TOWN OF THOMPSON: A  coiit 
Crete encased plate girder bridge ami 
approaches over the Quiniiebaug 
Itiver on the No. Woodstock-Qulnne- 
baug Road- N O T E tT h e  State wUl 
furnish cement tod  reinf- concrete 
pipe. Plans and proposal forms to 
the office of John Smith, Divisito 
Elngineer, Thayer Bldg., Norwich. 
Conn.

TOWN OF EAST WINDSOR! 
About 7,490 ft. of bitumlnbus mgr 
cadam on Route No. 1307. NOTE! 
The State wiU furnish bituminoiiS 
material and R. C. pipe. Flans arid 
proposal forms in the office d^ R., Wt 
Stevens, Division Elpglneer> 16 Letfis 
St., Hartfprd, Conn. ,

TOWN OP MANtHESTERi 
About 0,835 ft. of reinforced con* 
Crete pavemaht on the -Manebester* 
Rockville Roh4>' Route. No. jOSt 
NOTE: The State.. toU fumto)> 
reinf.' cope, pipe aiid cemtoL ‘ F ltoo 
and prto<»~ ftom s in the office Of . 
R. w . StBVe]l8, -̂ DlvUti<m ISnigineaK 
16 U w ia  S t j Hartford; Coon; J, 

All .bids must be acconqpanied .l|g* 
to stoety com ptoy b<md or a  certffied 

pot less tto o  toO'tbifd cd itlv  
cost o f the work; '^pito.State - 
Way Commisatoaer rw R vto  th^ 
to rtoect to y  toid all Udh. o

Dated at Harifotd*

state

-J 'A



PAGE SIX MANCHESTER EVENING H ^ A L D , SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN,. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27,1930.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Saturday, December 27. 8:00—Romanoera: team.S:15—Banjo, piano; orchaatra. 

9:00—Cbanieter raadlnca.9:45—Dance orchaatra: ornniat. 
li:30—Moonbeama clrla trio, 
m e —WBZ, NEW E N Q L A N D -m  
7:00—WJZ Amoa ’n* Andy.
7:15—Jeater’a; dance orcheatnu 
8:00—WJZ prograina (J hr.)
9:00—Studio ▼ariety hour.
9:S0—WJZ protrama dH' bra.)11:00—̂ Tom Cline'a orchestra.

348.^W A BC. NEW YOBK-«80.

‘*The N lgtu R iders," a  fo u r - a «  m ^ o -  
( B ram a concerning mob law  In K en- 
i tu s k y  m any years ago, i * , ^ «  ahetcn 

to  presen ted  th rough  W ^ C  and 
th e  Colum bia netw ork S a tu r i^ y  night 
a t  10 o'clock, from  H ank  Sijam ons 
show  boat. Vee L aw nhurst, p ianist 
a n d  vocalist, will sing her new est i m 
position  "W aiting  for T h a t Sometime 
Boon" w hen she appears to fo re  the
m icrophone of W JZ a t  8:30. fia rie  aSA ^-W A B C. NEW  YOBK—1 
Spicer, of to e ^ ro u ^ ^  ^11  ^ n g  { g-oo—E aat-W eat football gam e,
a n  old U m e _ fa ir  te  ^ t  M e ^ i i  i u  7;is_E<jucatlona3 ad d reaa  
S w eetheart, while th e  Q u an e i w iu t .«w n .vnrihnna aax te t. o rchaatra. 
p re se n t four favorites frona recen t m i^  s"oO—Lowell T hom as reporter, S e a l shows. F ea tu re  h o u r f ro m  WEAK | : 0 0 - ^ w e l ^ h o m w ^ r e i  
is  a t  9 o’clock w hen W alte r D am - 
ro sch  conducts th e  o rchestra  in  sym - 
T)henlc m usic, and Floyd Gibbona will 
te ll ano ther of h is a rv en tu re s  in aci- 
ance. F rom  th e  sam e netw ork a t 6:16 
m ay  be tuned  In d inner m usic by an  
o rch estra  under th e  direction  of L ud 
w ig L aurle r.

W ave leng ths in m eters on left of 
s ta tio n  title , kllocyclea on the right. 
T im es a re  all E astern  S tandrad. Black 
(M e tjTje indicates best fea tu res.

Leading East Stations.
27S.&— W P G , A T L A N T IC  C IT Y — 1100.
8:00—WABC program s (% h r.)
9:00—Studio program .
9:30—WABC program s (2 h rs.)

283—W BAL, BALTIM ORE—1060. 
7:30—Ensem ble, baritone, xylophonlsL 
8:00—W JZ program s (1 h r.)
9:00—Around th^  melodeon.
9:30—W JZ purogTams (2% hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
8:00—F eatu re  m usical chronicles.
8:3iJ—WABC program s (4 h rs.)

333.1— W B E N ,  B U F F A L O — SOO. 
7:00—T rio; studio  program .

'8:15—W E A F program s (S% hrs.)
454.1— W G R ,  B U F F A L O — BSa 

7:30—WABC program s (% h rs.)
8 :15—Forget-M e-N ot.
8:30—Team : ta lk ; music.

428.3— W L W ,  C IN C IN N A T I— 700. 
7:00—W JZ program a (^4 h r.)

O . OV— —
9:00—Indian  legends, band.
9:30—N ation rad io  forum .

10:00—Melodrama, “ The N ight R ldera" 
11:00—T hree dance o renestras.
12:30—A nn L eaf, organisL

4 6 4 .3 -W E A F ,  n e w  Y O R K — 660. 
6:16—L aurle r’s  orchestra ,
6;45_Uncle Abe and David.
7:30—P lano duo; adventure.
8:14—C ontralto , v a r ie tie s  
S:30—W andering  gysy legend.
9:0(k—W a lte r D am reaeh 's  Sym phony ; 

F loyd  QIbbons.
dapee orchestra.

10:00—Chicago Civic opera.
12:00—Bernie Cum m ins' o rchestra. 
12:30—The Doodlesockers.

280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
9:00—W EA F program s (2 h rs .)

11:00—Opry house: orchestra.
283—W TIC, HARTFORD—1060. 

5:00—Sunset hour.
6:30—Concert nrogram .

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710. 
7:00—O rchestra ; concert ensemble

508.2—.WEEI, BOSTON—690. 
8;00—W EA F program s (3Mi h rs.) 

11:16—Auction bridge lesson.
545.1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—65a

10:30—Studio dance o rchestra.
11:00—Organ request program .
12:00—D inner dance orchestra.

215.7—W H K . CLEVELAND—1390. 
'■ 7:15—Ben Pollock’s orchestra.1 8:00—WABC program s (1% h rs.)
' 9:30—Hockey gam e; team  .

—Two orchestras, organ.
272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 

6:00—Soprano, orchestra.
6:40—A ddress: Scotch songs.
7:20—T alk ; o rchestra  music.

Floyd Gibbons.
10:00—Rolfb’s  danco orct 
1 1 :00—Tenor, s tr tn g  trio . .
11:15—H orace K e id fg  orchestra .
12:00—Rudy V alles’s o fch fe tfs .

893.5—WJZ, NEW Y O R K -78a  
6:15—D inner dance music.
6:46—Lowell Thom as, reporter.
7:00—Amps ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
7:80—Talk; folk songa 
8:00—Cireuis d ram a tic  akit.
8:30—B aritone, q u a rte t, orchestra. 
9:00—The cam pus program .
9:30—M instrel m en’s frolic.

10:00—Chreago Civic opera.
1 1 :00—Slum bar m usic hour.
12:00—Phil S p itainy 's o rchestra . „  

6S5.4^W FI. PH ILA D ELPH IA —660. 
7:80—H aw aiian  Shadows, music. 

305.9—K D K U  PITTSBURGH—9Sa 
7:00—W JZ program s. (2 h rs .) 

i9:00-i-Freedom City p r t^ a m .
9:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

11:15—F a r  N orth  .broadcasL __
245.8— WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1820. 

6:15—WEAF programs (% hr.)
8:00—Nixon orchestra.
9:00—W E A F proSTams (2H hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6:45—W JZ  program s (414 hrs.)
11:00—T ito o rcheetrss to  12:00.

379 .9 - WGY, S C H EN EC TA D Y -79a 
11:45—Stocks, tim e, 4-H  Club. ,

6:15—D inner music.
6:45—Uncle Abe and David.
8:00—W EA F program s (3 h r a )

________ 11:00—L a te  dance orchestra.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—57a 
7:00—County Mayo boya 
7:34—Q uarte t; choristers.

291,3—CFCF. MONTREAL—lOaa 
6:00—T w ilight m usic hour.
7:45—Concert orchestra , studio music. 
9:30—Studio party .

434.8—CKQW, TORONTO—69a 
7:00—Amos 'n* Andy, eom edlana 
7:15—B am  dance music.
8:00—W JZ program s (1 h r.)

315.S—W RC, WASHINGTON—950. 
6:00—D inner dance music, 
6 :1 5 ^ tu d io  fea tu re  program .

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— W SB, ATLAN f - /40,

8:00—Studio program .
8:30—NBC program a (214 b ra )

11:15—Concert orcheatra.
1:00—Cecil W hlU ’s H aw allana  

293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020. 
9:30—W JZ m instrel frolic,

10:16—D ance music.
11:30—Dance o rchestra  to  4:00.

389.5— WBBM, CHICAGO—77a 
9:00—A rtis ts ; o rchestra.

10:00—V ariety  hour, orchestra.
12:15—D ancing around the town.

416.4— W G N -W LIB. CHICAGO—72a 
9:00—V ariety ; fea tu re  hour.

10:00—W EA F dance o rchestra .
11:10—K a n is t:  m ale quarteL  
11:S0—Symphony orchestra,
12:15—T hree dance o rchestras to 1:16.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870. 
8:45—V arie ty ; o rch estra ; dance. 

10:00—B arn dance music.
11:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edlana

447.5— W M AQ.W QJ, CHICAGO—6 ?a  
8:30—WABC program s (3 hrs.)

H :00^A m os 'n ' Andy, com edjana 
11:30—D an and  Sylvia; orchestra.
238—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—l26a 
10:00—W a BC dance on l" r;, f  
11:00—Studio rntrrtM i' ■
12:45—A rtis ts  frolic; o rchestra .

861.2— KOA. DF .SO.
10:00—B. A. Rolfe's o rchestra .
11:00—T eam ; .Slunil'i r i.i 
11:15—F u r  T rap p ers’ I'onc, r l.
12:00—NBC program s hrs.)
1:80—Jim m ie Joy ’s orchestra.

299.8—w o e -W H O , IOWA—lOOa 
9:00—W EA F program s (S hrs.)

12:00—W HOOT Owls program  
491.3—W DAF, KANSAS C lT V - 6 ia  

8:30—W EA F program s (IH  hrs.) 
10:00—O rchestra : Amoa 'n ' Andy.
11:30—T hree dance orchestras.

468.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—C ircus; Soiree Intlme.
12:30—Concert o rchestra ; sports.

3:10—Studio m idnight fro lla  
370.2—WCCO, MINN,, ST. P A U L — 810, 
7:00—Barlow ’s orcheatra, contralto . 
8:00—Chronicles; raueic hour.
9:00—Music forum , potpourri.

10:00—WABC show boat dram a.
11:06—Danco music: night club.

379.5—KGO, OAKLAND—79a 
12:00—Tales never told.
1:S0—Q usendorfer’a orch<='.«i i •>

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—I l i a  
7:00—W JZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Je s te rs : fiddlers; rt'cltal 
9:00—W EA F program s (2 h rs.) 

11:00—Old Virginia fiddlers.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR, CHICAGO—87a

7:00—O rchestra : farm  program.
1:00—M idnight danco frolic to  3:00.

254.1—W JJD , C H IC A G O — 113a 
9:00—O rchestra ; lessons, songa 
9:30—Palm er studio  program .

461.3—  W S M ,  N A S H V I L L E — 66a  
9:30—H arm onica: m usic team .

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, com edians.
11:17—V ariety : team
12:00—H arm onica: Brothers.

508.2—  W O W . O M O H A — 59a 
10:00—Studio musical program .
11:00—L ate  dance music.

Sunday, December 28.
A cho.-us of four hundred voices 

from  the  Mormon Tabernacle a t  Salt 
L ake  City will be heard  in  a  C hris t
m as oratorio, H andel’s "T he M essiah 
from  W EA F and associated  sta tions a t  
12:15 Sunday noon. A t 7:30 f r t ^  
■WEAF, M ajor Bowes, leader of the  
fam llv broadcast, will read  th e  poem. 
"A round the  Corner” by C harles H a n 
son Towne. Law rence T ibbett. b a r i
tone  of the  M etropolitan Opera Com- 
pany, is th e  g u es t soloist of tlie hour 
to  oe heard  from  W EA F and  a-ssoci- 
a te d  sta tions a t  9:15. Yuletide hym ns 
an d  o rchestra l selections will fea tu re 
th e  program  to be heard  from  WHAM 
a t  8:30. w hen th e  R ochester Civic o r
c h e s tra  and several choruses and 
choirs combine. F ea tu re  num bers by 
th e  m ore th a n  600 voices will be 
"A deste-F ideU s’’ an d  "S ilent N igh t."  
Mme. Schum ann-H eink will sJ i^  
"W eihnach ten” as  a  fea tu re  of the 
p r o ^ a m  to  bo heard  from  W JZ and 
associa ted  s ta tio n s a t  8 o ’clock,

■Wave lengths in m eters  on left ol 
s ta tio n  title , kilocycles on the  right. 
T im es are  all E astern  S tandard . Black 
face type Indicates best fea tu res.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—W PG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
6:45—F avorite  Gospel hymns,
7:00—L ew is’ concert o rchestra.
9:15—M adden’s o rchestra.

10 :00—W andering poet.
IC-SO—W.A.BC program s (114 h rs.)

283—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
6:00—Rom any tra il, soprano.
6:30—Evenink concert reveries.
7:00—B altim oreans dance, tenor.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230. 
7:3d— O rchestra concert.
8:30—WABC program.s (4 hrs.) 

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
10:3d—Morning church service.

3 ;fin—WABC program s (6 hrs.) 
S33.1-W B EN , BUFFALO—SOO.

11 ;ao—episcopal Church service. 
7 ;:-;(i_Methodist Church service.
8:30—W EAl' program s (214 hrs.)

11 :l.=i—H eart of Home hour.
428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.

—W.IZ program s (1 hr.)
9:15—Jolly tim e revue artis ts .
9 ;ji)—Floyd Gibbons wilh W JZ.

10 :0n—O rchestra : concert hour. 
ll:i'D —Studio concert hour. 
l]:r;n—G reystone dance o rchestra .
12 :1111—L ate dance orchestra.

283—W TIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
9:30—P aranov 's music, p ianist. 

10:15—W E.4F dance music.
10:45—Ilim a Islanders o rchestra.
11:00—M erry Madcaps, crooners. 

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—7 ia  
7:45—Levltow ’s sym phoneque.
8:30—F eatu re  en terta iners.
9:00—Merle Johnston 's  hour.
9:30—Symphony o rchestra.

10:'30—Vaudeville a r tis ts  hour.
11:30—M oonbeams music hour.
302.8—WBZ. NEW  ENGLAND-990. 

1 1 :0d—E piscopal Church service.
7:30—W JZ program s (214 hrs.) 

lOi.lD—W.TZ Slum ber music.
348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—86a 

12:3(1—London welfare talk.
3:00—New York Phllharm onlc-Syrti. 

phony orchestra.

With

C.
w ith

6:00—Sennon. Rev. Earnbouse.
6:30—F rench  classics.
6:00—E arle  Nelson’s program .
6:30—Rich’s o rchestra w ith Ben Alley, 

tenor.
7:00—L ittle  Flow er’s golden hour.
8:00—W orld bueinese talk.
8:15—Male chorus: ensemble.
9 ;00—C uriosity Shop dram a.
9:80—Tone pictures. _

10:00—Organ duotonea, w ith  Paul 
Small, tenor.

10:30—Russian village music.
11:00—Back Home Tabernacle.
12:00—Quiet harm onies.
12:30—M idnight o rgan  melodies.

645.3— W EA F, NEW  YORK—66a 
12:15—Mormon choir program  In "The

M essiah.’’
4:00—N ational Sunday forum .
5:00—Mixed chorus, orchestra .
6:00—Catholic address, choir.
7:00—B ig .F iro ther Club.
7:30—T h e t te r  musical hour 

M ajor Bowes, reader.
8:30—Choral orchestra , songs.
9:00—Talk from  W ashington, D.
9:15—Mixed q u arte t, o rchestra 

Lawrence T ibbett, baritone, 
10:15—Cham pion! dance music.
10:45—Seth  P a rk e r’s program .
11:15—Xylophonist and pianlsL  
U-.30—R ussian C athedral choir.

393.5—W JZ, NEW  Y O R K -76a  
2:00—Roky Symphony concert.
3:U0—N ational youth conference. 
4:00—Sunday fea tu re  prem iere.
4:15—C anadian m usic crueadere.
'‘:45—M usical ensem ble, quarteL  

;00—National vespers program .
OO—Sketch. "R aising  Ju n io r."

7:00—Tale of old eea captain.
U30—George Bass, violinist, orch. 
8:00—Mixed q u arte t, ensemble, w ith 

Mme. Schum ann-H eink, a r tis t. 
8:15—F eatu re  radio program .
9:30—F eatu re , Floyd Gibbons.

10:15—Andy Sanella, novelty music. 
10:30—Slum ber m usic hour.
11:00—L um inaries, sololfis.
11:30—M usical rem iniscences.

305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 
:0u—B aptist church service.
30—Memorial P ark  program .
00—Preebyterlan  vesper services.
15—Chronicles; players: trio,
30—W JZ program s (2% hrs.)

245.8—W CAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
;00—M ethodist Church service.1.00—WEAK program s (7Vi hrs.)
391.3— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—6ia 

10:45—T rin ity  m orning service.
2:30—1. B. S. A. Greek hour.
9:00—Fireside instrum ental trio.
9:30—O rgan; strin g  quarte t.
535.4— WLIT, PHlLADELPHIA-66a 

10:30—L utheran  Church service.
1:1.5—W KAF program s (114 h rs.) 
260.7—WHAM, PW CHE8TER—1160.
■ :00—Episcopal Church service.

30—Rochester Civic o rchestra.
4:00—W JZ program s (2 h rs.)
6:00—Travelogue, piano; violin,
7:30—W JZ  program s (1% hrs.)
9:15—B alladeers piusic, vocalist.
9:S0—W.TZ program s (2 h rs.)
379.5— WGY. SC H EN E C TA D Y -7»a 

10:45—Episcopal C hurch  servlcg,
2:00—Moonshine and Honey stpk ls. 
’ •':i)—W E-4F prpgram s (3V4 hup.)

5:C
6:C

11:1:2
5:C
6:1

11 ;c

11 :i:

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
8:00—Concert musical program .
9:15—WE.AI'' m us ic  hour.

10:15—Good-will dance orchestra.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.

7:20—Studio m usical program . 
1015—Dance m usic: organist.

215.7—W H K . C L E V E L A N D —1390. 
7:00—I. B. S. A. service.

, 8:15—WABC program.s (2 h rs.) 
10:30—Two dance orchestras.

7;00-4-Studlo m usical program , 
7:30—1VE.4F program a (6 h rs .)

Secondary Eastern ^tationi
2 9 1 .3 -^F C F , MONTREAL—1030.

7:0u—Studio m usic hour.
10:00—L ate  dance o rchestra.

272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—IlO a 
3:15—Columbus Council club.
6:00—C atholic ta lk : choristers.

434.9—CKQW, TORONTO—« a  
11 :00—C athedral high mass. 
12:J0,:-N b C Concert program .
4:45—W JZ program s (114 h rs.) 
6:00—Children’s Club.
7:00—B ap tist C hurch service.

NBC pi ..........9:15- program s (1V4 h rs.)

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, A T L A N T A - 7 4 a

7:00—N unnaly 's m usic hour.
7:30—W EAF program a (244 hrs.) 

11:15—B right spot; concert.
12:00—T hea ter a r tis ts  hour.

293.9—KYW, CHICAQIO—102a  
8:00—NBC program s (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio orchestra.

10:45—V /EA F Sabbath songs.
11:45—Dance m usic (2 hrs.)

344.6— W EN R, CHICAGO—87a 
9:00—Sunday evening club.

10:00—Symphony concert; music.
11:30—Comedy sketch : popular.
1£;00—DX c ir  vaudeville.

316.4— W Q N .W LIB . CHICAGO—72a 
8:00—O peratic gems.
9:00—P ian is t; rainbow trails.
9:15—W EA F program s (1 hr.)

10:45—V ocalists: Synipliony; o rchestra. 
12:40—Coon-Sander.s nlgtitha wka.

447.5— WMAQ-W QJ. CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—Sunday evening dull.

10:15—P iano; trio ; Auld Sandy.
11:15—Studio concert orchestra.
11:30—Bible read ing : orchestra.

344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—87a 
7:30—L ittle Brown Church.
8:30—Mld-M^est com posers’ music,

202.6— W HT. CHICAGO—14Sa 
8:30—Concert ensemble, a rtis ts .
9:00—Biblical d ram atic  events.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—83a 
8:00—NBC program s (3',4 hrs.)

11:15—Solitaire cowboys; choir. » 
12:30—Slum ber m usic: tenor.
1:15—C oncert Jew els program .
374.8—W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800.
9:0O—O rchestra , a r tis ts  (.2 hrs.)

I 357—CMC. HAVANA—840.
8:00—M ilitary band concert.

11:00—Studio fea tu re  concert.
285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—lOSa 

11:00—P resbyterian  Church service. 
12:00—.String trio, contralto.
1:30—T h ea te r a r tis ts  program.

283.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 
7:30—O rchestra : .soloists.
9:00—Studio musicni progtam .
9:30—Concert ensenil)Ie recital.

299.8—WHO-WOC. IOWA—1000. 
7:30—Food for tlm ught.
StOO—W EA F progr.ems (214 hrs ) 

li):15—Forget-n ip-not hour.
1D:4.5—NBC progr.i'u.s M 'i hrs.)
333.1— W JAX. JACKSONVILLE—900. 
8:30—Evening chnii n ice.

10:1-5 —Studio d-T’ce on lir.c:’i .-c
468.5— KFI. LOS AtJCELES—6<>a 

11:30—Violinist: recitcl.
12:30—B aritone: Slumlier.
1:30—Dance m usic: ciil.-j trio.
2:00—Vagabonds dauce music.

365.6— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—82a 
9:1)0—Studio fea tu re  concert.
9:15—Seeihach concert quarte t.
491.5— W DAF. KANSAS CITY—6 ia  

10:1,5—G uests a r t is t’s pfogram.
370.2— WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 

6:80—Studio mixed trio.
7:00—WABC program a (4 hrs )

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650, 
7 :00—.Racfed m usic concert.
8:00—NBC fea tu re  ooriiert.
8:1.5—Presbyterian  Church service. 
9:15—W EA F fea tu re  concert.

10:15—R hythm  Symphony music. 
10:45—WEAK hymn sing.

379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790. 
10:45—Cham pion dnnee music.
11:15—Sllxed q u a rte t: Pilgrims.
H ’-SO—Bem’.a L ittle S \m uhonv.

Secondary DX Stations.
389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770.

7 :3 0 -T eam : dance mtislo.
9;on—WABC) program s (2 hrs.)

12:15—T hree dance orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLU FFS—1260

8:00—WABC program s (.3 hrs )
11:00—Dance orchestras.

274.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—111a  
8:15—Episcopal service.
9:4.5—Concert hour.

10:30—Songs a t  Eventide.

8:00—*Cplt Shoe Time,
S:00— D̂lJde EJeboee—^N«fro Spiritu

als directed by Rosamond John
son,

8:30—Fletcher Henderson and bis 
Orchestra.

0:00—To be announced.

al) — Rev. Dr. Janies Grordon! 
Gllkey.

1,00 p. m.—Temperature.
1:01—Statler Organ—Louis Weir. 
1;15—275th, Anniversary Jewish 

Progress in America.
2:00—Roxy Symphony Concert

9:30—National Radio Forum f r o m  3 00—Temperature.
Waahin^on. '3,01—Hour for Religious Liberals—

10:00—Sessions Clock Time.
10:00—>Hank SlAmons and his Show

PALM BEACH READY 
FOR WINTER SEASON

Lli—xiour lor rweiipous i^oeraiB— | _ - -  f t  FI • \ t
Rev. Horace Atestwooj A id ^ ' Y caFS E v c  P a rfa es  N cx t
R e d m o n d , so lo is t , T i r r e l  E ln sem ble .

Boat; ‘‘The Night Riders.”
11:00—Weather Report.
11:00—Jack Denny and his dance 

orchestra from Montreal.
11:.30—CJuy Lombardo and his Royal 

Canadians.

Program for Sunday, December 28.
A M.
10:30—Watch Tower Society Broad

cast; Talk by Judge Rutherford. 
10:48—Service of Unitarian Meeting 

House, Hartford; sermon by Rev. 
Charles Graves: Walter Dawley, 
Organist and Mixed (Quartet.

4 00—Florsheim Feeture.
4:15—Canadian Pacific Musical Cru

saders.
4.45—“Your Eyes.’’
5:00—National Vespers—Rev. Dr. 

Harry Emerson Fosdick- Dear 
Lord and Father ot Mankind, Thou 
Didst Leave Phy Throne, Sanctus i 
“The Holy City,' Scripture Read-1

TOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall, Miss 

Alice E. Hall, Miss Bernice A. Hall 
were guests at a family party 
Christmas Day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Weurdig of South 
Manchester.

Leslie FuJinwlder retumea to New

TO HOLD A DANCE
FOR ALLAN BO O V in

South’s Fashionable Folks.

Palm Beach. Fla., Dec. 27.— (APi

Washington Society To T e a  
Gut Nest Tuesday Eve
ning To Honor Him. t

York (ZSty Friday after spending
On LKd PlTACnram F n r  some time as guest of his mother,
UU lUC l i u g i a u i  Virginia EiYjlinwider and his

aunt Mrs. Zoe Beckley at their sum
mer home, “Cubby House."

Miss Elizabeth Baocock, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Babcock of 
Portland, Oregon, whe is taking a 
Library Course at th® Carnegie Li-

tiio Mr.11 I— >■= brary at Pil*Jsburg, Penn., is spend- ----- --- — ---- v
A AA,.fa=. m HiS won- Palm Beach. During the | ir.o some time at the home of Wil- c*ay for Allan Hoover, son of Presl-

ness. Address. The Meaning o f , , week holiday festivities held "   " ---------  . , ,Trust in God." Dr. Fosdick: Dres- i nonaay tesuviues neia

Washington Dec. 27.— (AP)—The
The social world once more is t r  a r y  a t  P i t  (Jsburg, Penn., is spend- '^Pnee at * he White House qext Tues- 

" ■ ctay for Allan Hoover, son of Presl-
I’am Agara and daughters and with ufeut and Mis. Hoover, has taken on 

'Jut with Christmas a matter I her grandfather, Judge Edwin s. -f^creaslng importance as the eve- 
or history, the gaiety seekers are | .,gard. , f  approaches^
anticipating New Years Eve, with I The ToUand firemen were called to More Jian 200 young people will 
its variety of parties and dances, a s , r^e home of Mrs. Anna Sundgren to dance in the east room, the green

Jesus, Thou Art Standing, Bene 
diction

sented by Tuokel Radio Comp«iy. 6.03—Jack Francis and Bud Peters.
P M. _  ; 6 -1 5 -^ ev ro le t Chronicles.
12:30—London Broadcast. i6.48 T«nperature.^ . u *1. 1 Nearly 100 members of the Palm
12:45—H. M. Canadian Grenadier 6.46— Planolo^e, John Orth. , colony are acting as patrons

Grenadier Guards. Band of Mon- 7:00—Buloya time.  ̂ Beach Play House, Inc.,
treal. : < ^  uf which Miss Muriel McCormick of

1:30—(Zkmclave of Nations. C h in in g  Pollock. : Chicago, is president. Among these
2:00-Cethedrai Hour-AU Musical. V:80-WlUlaj»s Oilom aW es- We re , gjiiman,

Presentation of a CAthedral Serv-1 Friends Again, Melody, On a L it-, p -tro if Mr and Mrs. 'Thomas L 
ice with JuUa Mahoney, Sopr^o; l tie Balcony in Spain, YouTe Lucky ; (^badboume. Greenwich. Conn.; Mr.

to Me, Danse Barbare, WTjat CJood I  ̂ Mrs. Edward F. Hutton, New 
Am I Without You ? Three Little 
Words, Sunset Melody, Let’s Go 
Native.

g 00—Enna Jettlck Melodies—Mme.
Ernestine Schumann-Heink. Down

the •wln̂ ter irterlude known as the ! fjrgd was confined mostly to a chim- j ''’erfiow .nto the red corridor. Sup-
acy fire and the damage was slight. | ^er will oe served either in the state

Barbara Maurel, (Contralto; Theo 
Karle, Tenor; Evan Evans, Bari-} 
tone: Cathedral <3bolr; and caian-i 
non Colllnge Conducting. !

3:00—P. and W. Choral Qub. '
3:30—Toro Noonan’s Chinatown

Rescue Society Service from New 
York City; Dave Abrams and His 
Village Grove Nut Club; Norman 
Pierce Readings; Justin Laurie, 
tenor. ' 8

f.OO—A Sermon by Rev. Donald 9 
Grey Bambouse, “Taking Stock.” , 9 

5:30—The French Trio ■with Marlon

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ladd are 
guests of Mrs. Ladd s sister Mrs. 
Ruth Scrivener and family of New 
London.

(3eorgc Crandall ot Providence, 
Rhode Island, was a guest of rela- 
••ives over the Christmas holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham and 
IHtle daughter, Mrs, Anna Graham

oning room and the private dining 
room or at small tables set in the 
corridor md rooms of the mansion's 
ground floor.

The latter plan was first followed 
t'y the Roosevelt family at the com- 
u g out dance they gave for their 
VC linger laughter, Miss Ethel Roose
velt. now Mrs. Richard Derby of

York (31ty; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. j Harold Lewis of Hartford were 1 Oyster Bay 
Kingsley, Rome, N. Y.. Ml  and Mrs. Christmas guests at the home of j To repeat history, that was one
John Sargent Pillsbury, Minneapolis 
.Addison Mizner, Palm Beach: Mrs. 
Theodore Frelinghuysen, Tuxedo at tfie wusKing Dee Among my| y  ^j.. anU Mrs. A.

Souven ra Weihnachten, Tenting Ardmore. Pa.
Tonight Or the Old (Jamp Ground, | ĵ Q̂ gg opgu Tuesday

evening January 13, with a reper
toire company presenting “Mr. Pim 
I’asses By” by A. A. Milne.

From Greenland’s Icy Mountains. 
16—Collier’s Hour.
16—Helbros Watch Hour.
30—.World Adventures with Floyd 
Gibbons.

McAfee, soprano.
6 .00—To oe announced.
6:15—Ray Gagnon, banjolst; How

ard (Theetbam, accompanist.
6:30—To he announced.
7:00—Ruth and Spencer Terry, so-

I * T. Ip^ng. Palm Beach ha.s kept on th e; ! 10:01—Einar Hanson, violinist. For- P new .stvle in-, W for interesting new style in-
saken, Koschat-Wlntenfitz. Min-1 ^^^ations. Indications thus far areuet, Mozart; Perpetual Motion, 1 resort is showing a decided
Burleign; Moment Musicale, Schu- j -̂ ĵ-eference for white from head to
bert-Burmester.

prano and baritone; Mrs. Stanley 10:15—PennzoU Pete—Sweet Jenny brimless hats are shown.
Burnham Weld, accompanist. : Lee, Somebody Loves Me, Sweet- . croWns ire lower, but brims are

7:20—The Crooners. I heart, The Love Nest, -A-melia,' g o m eo feh estra w h a tsfea -
7:40—Margaret Buck, contralto; j (Jheerful Little Earful, My Lucky . fyj.g amusing adornment, such as a

Mrs. Stanley Burnham Wells, a c - '  Seven. j  bunch of radishes, with green
companist. 110:30—Kaffee Hag Slumber Hour. i (ggygg

8.00—The World’s Business; “The i)  :00—Bulova time; Champion! Agnew Dobyne, Beverly
Automobile In Winter,” Dr. Geo. i Weatherman. i f  arms. Mass., a member of the Old
K. Burgess. i il:04—Bulova time. Guard,’ was seen on the golf course

8:15—U. S. School of Music pro-' 
gram.

8:30—Kaltenborn edits the news.
8:45—The Gauebos orchestra direc-, 

tton Vincent Sorey. i
9 :00—Webster’s Old 'Timers. i
9:30—King Perfecto's presents S a -1 The annual Christmas exercises j eve with

Charles Sterry and Miss Bertha 
f'.'ace.

Allen Button who has been ill with 
a grippe cold is now able to be out 
again.

Mrs. Charles H. Daniels was a 
guest Christmas Day at the home of 
Dr. Aaron Pratt and family of Wind
sor, Conn.

Mrs. Esten (Jlough had the mi.s- 
Along with its Christmas shop- b^rtune to break her wrist Tuesday,

when she slipped and fell on the 
ice.

Miss Ruth Ayers of Hartford was 
a guest Christmas Day of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William L. Ayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clough were 
Christmas g^iests of Mr. Clough’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Esten 
Clough.

ct the largest young folks parties 
/ ’ven in che White House in genera
tions, though President and Mrs. 
I aft entertained at more than one 
large paj’tv for Miss Helen Taft, 
now Mrs. Frederick J Manning of 
Cincinnati. Mi.sa Taft had her com
ing out party there too.

heels. While berets continue in fa-

COLUMBIA
recently wearing an unusual cos
tume which promises to become 
popular. A colored linen jacket after 
the style of those of the Basque 
country, was worn. Mr. and Mrs. 
L obyne entertained on Christmas 

a CAfe Basque at their
■vino Tone Pictures; Symphony and. Center school were rilla Casa Beata. All of the guests
Dance Orchestra direction Dome-' Tuesday evening in the Town! v ore Spanish or Basque costumes,
nico Savino; Two Male Quartets  ̂ before a large audience of par-1 The affair was held in the patio.
and Soloists. ; ĝ ĝ friends. The program was i ----- —

10:00—To be announced. ! follows:
10:30—Around the Samovar—Peter , ..Riiont- Night”—Song by

Francis Meacham of Newark, New , pteted to attend. 
■Jersey, irf a guest of relatives for 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sparrow,
Miss Helen Sparrow and Leon Spar
row of North Woodstock, (Jonn., 
were guests Christmas Day of Mrs.
Sparrow’s sister, Mrs. Fred Nutland 
and family of Tolland.

Mr. and Mrs. William Senk are

Following the elaborate coming 
out party given Friday night for 
Miss Helen Lee Eiames Doherty by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. 
l>oherty. Miss Ruth GuUion daugh
ter of Colonel and Mrs. Allen W. 
CTullion, will be presented to society 
Monday at a tea dance.

Many ''f the Kentuckians now 
resident in Kentucky as well as 
other guests from the south are ex-

Decidedly. historic sounding was 
ihe debut tea of Misses Eleanor (Jal- 
vert and Margaret Peyton CAlvert, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Calvert, Jr., of Washington and (ii- 
rect desnencients of of the Lord (Zlal- 
verts of Maryland. Allan Hoover ar-

___  ______  ________ rived in time for the (Christmas fes-
entertalning their daughter from j  tivities at the White House and at- 
Syracuse, N. Y. tended this tea dance.

There was a large gathering at

Blljo’s Balalaika Orchestra; I 
Elelna Kazanova, violinist; Eli 
Spivak, baritone: Valia Vailentl- i 
nova. Soprano. i

11:00—Back Home Hour from B uf-' 
falo; Service with Symphony or-1 
chestra. Quartet and Soloists; 
Sermon by Rev. Clinton^ H. 
Churchill.

12. Mid.—Sign off.

WTIC PROGRAMS
ServiceTravelers Broadcasting 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W.. 1060 fL  CL 282.8 5L

Saturday, December 27, 1930
E. S. T.
12:40 p. m.—Bond Trio—Ralph Mix

er, director.
1:25—Knights of Melody—Norman 

Cloutier, director.
2:15—American Game Protective 

Talk.
2:30—Mary Cohane, pianist, and 

Janet Cooper, soprano.
3:00—Daytime Dancers and Hima 

Islanders.
4:00—News.
4:10—Edith Woodcock, contralto 

and Lee Joseffer, cellist.
4:45—Happy, Go and Lucky.
6:00—Sunset Hour—Moshe Paranov, 

director; with Josephine Simpson 
Koch, contralto.

6:00—“Lollipops” — Children’s Pro
gram.

6:16—^News—Highlights in Sport.
6 :30—^Mary Oliver ^ncert,
7:00—SUent.

Sundzy* December 28, 1930

Stem, Les Agens, Joe O’Tcole.
8.30rrCbase and.Sanborn Choral Or

chestra—NBC.
9:00—Chevrolet (Zlironicles.
9:80—Orchestral Gems—^Moshe Pa

ranov, director: with Kathryn 
Horaban, soprano.

1 0 :1 5 -Studebaker Champions — 
NBC.

10:45—News; Weather.
10:47—The Ilima Islanders—Mike 

Hanapi, director. ’
11:00—“T^e Merry Madcaps”—Nor

man Cloutier, director; -^th Tony 
Sacco, crooner.

12:00 Midn.—Silent.

“Air-Minded Penrod Boys Fill
Engageroentg by Airplane

The Penrod Boys of Station WTIC 
have sliced 170 minutes off the time 
u-quired to make *̂ helr weekly jour
ney from Niswark, N. J., to Hartford. 
A bit pressed for time last week, 
the boys chartered a pldne which 
transported them from the Newark 
municipal airport to the Connecticut 
in 55 minhte.5, which Is quite a con
trast to ;Jie three hours and ^ree- 
quarters required to'ihake the .^ p  
"by YallroaiK Their pilot ■was Captain 
Robert Ellis, who bolds the record 
tor the Mlami-to-New- York hop, 
bfvilig c o v ^ ^  tBa distance in seven

has been instructed to “stand by" 
for future service by the broadcast
ers. They will be heard in their reg
ular half-hour of song and stories a t  
8 o’clock from StaUon WTIC.

225—WDRC
Hartford—1330

mtMitw. H m  Captain

Program for Saturday, December 27
P.M.
1.00—Musical Aviators Orchestra.
1:30—Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
2:00—Columbia Artists Recital — 

Crane Calder, bass; Marion Mc
Afee, soprano.

2:30—Columbia Salon Orchestra di
rection Emery Deutsch. (

3:00—The Four (Jlubmen, Male 
Quartet.

8:30—Saturday Syncopators, Nat 
Bruslloff directing.

4:00—Ann Leaf at the Organ.
4:30—Spanish Serenade, Vincent
- Sorey directing.

5:00—East-West Football Game 
from California, described by 
Ernie Smith.

7:15—Romance of American Indus- 
'try*

'/:30—stock .Quotatloiu0
T:40^-^ be announced.

WBZ—WBZA
Saturday, December 27, 1930 

E. S. T.
1:30 p. m.—Vincent Lopez’ St. Regis 

Orchestra (NY)
2:00—^Temperature (B)
2:61—Blue Chasers (NY)
2:30—Novelty Orchestra (S)
3 :00—Band of a Thousand Melodies 

(NY)
3:29—Temperature (B)
3:30—Chicago Serenade (NY)
3:45—Ryder’s Aristocrats (S)
4:15—Voice of the Organ —Just a 

Song at Twilight, In Old Madrid, 
The Sunshine of Your Smile, The 
Bells of St. Mary’s Just Because 
You’re You, The World is Waiting 
for the Sunrise, Close to Your 
Heart, The Message of the Violet, 
“Prince of Pllsen” (B)

4:45—Air CasUe (B)
5:00—Uncle Bill and the ’Twins (B) 
5:15—“We’re in the Army Now” 

(B)
5:30—Stock Exchaage quotations — 

Tifft Brothers (S)
5:45—Evening Stars—Waltz, Levit

ski; Bacchanale and Entry of 
Phryne, “Faust Ballet Music,” 
Gounod; Neopolltan Nights, 
“Fazil”, Zamecnik (B)

6:55—’Tip-Top Roadman (B)
6:00—Time; (Jhankpion Weatherman 

(B)
6:03—Dinner Music—Pas des Am- 

phores, Chaminade; Only You, 
Sweetheart, Wray; Serenade of 
the Mandolines, Desormes; 
Querida, Simon (B)

6:15—Riverside Ramblers—I’m So 
Afraid of You, The Moment I 
Saw You, Fine and Dandy, You 
Are Dri-ving Me Crazy, We Are 
Friends Again, I Love Her still, 
Ctertaln Holiday (B)

6:30—Tom CHlnes’ Statler Orchestra 
(B)

6:44—Temperature (B)
6:45—Topics in Brief — Lowell 

Thomas (NY)
7:00—Bulova time; Amos ’n’ Andy 

-NY)
7:15—Tastyeast Jesters (NY)
7:30—Temperature (B)
7:31—Sandy MacFarlane’s Chimney 

Swallows— T̂he Road to the Ides, 
Barney from Kllamey. My Wild 

Irish Rose, Musical (Jems from 
Ireland, ’Tls an Irish Girl I love. 
I’ll Take You Home Kathleen, A 
LltOfrBlt O* Blarney (B)

8:00—Dixies CJircnis (NY)
8:15—Rln-'nn-Tln Thriller (NY) 
8 }30—Fuller Man — Sunny Side Up. 

Let Me Call You Sweetheart, Fine 
and Dandy, (Jan This Be Love ? 
How Do You Do? Happy Days 
Are Here Again, Smile a Little 
Sometimes Sexm, (]rotta Rainbow 
(NY)

9:00—Bulova time (B)
9:30—Dutch Masters 

(NY)
10:00^—Chicago Cl’vlc

(NY)
11 :0 0—Bulova t im e ;

Minstrels

“Silent Night”—Song by the 
school.

“Making People Merry”—West- 
cott Rice.

" ”Twas the Night Before Christ
mas”—Blanche Tashlik.

“The Woodman’s Christmas.”
Mother—Margaret Badge.
Father—David Hunt.
Olga—Mary Szegda.
John—Westcott Rice.
Frances—Irene Siegel.
Fred—Jack Siegel.
Elizabeth—Virginia Collins.
“Christmas Every Day”—Carol 

Lyman.
“Jolly Old St. Nicholas”—Jack 

Siegei, Ruth Tashlik and Virginia 
Collins.

“Before Christmas”—Virginia Col
lins.

“Under the Stars”—Margaret 
Badge and Westcott Rice.

Pantomime—
Mary—Lois Clarke.
Joseph—Joe Szegda.
Innkeeper—Frieda Tashlik.
Shepherds and Kings—David 

Hunt, Mary Szegda, Sylvia Tashlik, 
(with Lassie (Jlarke acting as the 
Shepherds’ dog).

Angels—Janice (Jlarke, Shirley 
Trythall and Sophie Szegda.

Santa Claus in the person of 
Clayton Hunt, Jr., appeared, mak
ing the remark that as his reindeer 
were getting old, he came In his 
aeroplane. Presents and candy and 
oranges were passed to the children 
by him. A beauUful tree with color
ed lights also made the children
bappy. „ ^

Clayton E. Hunt, Jr., a freshman 
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
arrived at his home Tuesday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
his family.

The landscape division of tne 
State Highway Department have 
cut do'wn a large elm in front of the 
library which had become dead and 
hollow Inside. The tree had stood 
there for many years and leaves 
quite a vacancy.

The town schools closed for the 
(Jhristmas vacation Wednesday 
noon, to reopen Monday, January 5.

An old-fashioned white Christmas 
will be enjoyed by the youngsters, 
especially those to whom Santa 
Claus has brought new sleds. 'Their 
elders who have to travel by auto do 
not appreciate the beautiful snow as
much. _  . ,Miss Beaty of New York is spend
ing the Christmas holidays at Over
look, the guest of Miss Katherine 
Ink.

Frederick Hunt is spending Christ
mas and the remainder of the week 
in New London, at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Holmes. , ,  ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold and 
son left Wednesday for New York 
where they spent Christmas.

Miss Elizabeth Bertscb who has 
been a patient at Uncaa-on-Thames 
for several months, is spending the 
Christmas season at the home of 
her father on the Green.

Others entertaining with holiday 
parties were Mr. and Mrs. Guemee 
Munn, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. (Jeorge Luke Mesker, New 
York; Harold Sterling Vanderbilt, 
New York: Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Hayes, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vernon Skiflf, Short Hills, N. J.; and 
Mrs> ;George_ Wajrren .P ^ er who 
gave a •ilnner followed b^ dancing 
on the roof of the New Palm Beach 
betel, in honor of John Calvert of 
London, a guest of her son, George.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Burch 
have arrived at the Breakers from 
Detroit. Members of the Chicago 
contingent who are recent arrivals 
m Palm Beach include Mr. and Mrs. 
■William L. Bode and their daughter, 
Pauline, popular member of the 
younger set.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. King. New 
■V ork, entertained at dinner at Patio 
Lamaze Tuesday evening having as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, 
rnd Col. Rivers Worgan, of London, 
England,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kroger of 
Cincinnati, have been in the resort 
for several weeks. They have as 
their holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Kroger, Jr., of Cincinnati. 
Mr. Kroger is president of the Old 
Guard Society and is seen regularly 
on the golf course.

the Community (Jhrlstmas party at 
the Federated Sunday school rooms 
Tuesday evening. Music, recitations 
and moving pictures featured the en
tertainment, and a Christmas tree

The new chief of staff of the 
Army, Major General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, who avoids society whenever 
possible, will be honor gpiest at a 
charming CTiristmas party tomorrow

well lighted and filled with presents !  ̂  ̂ the Soldiers’ Home. Major Parker

RAIL LINES BLOCKED

Company > tjNBREAKABLE GLASSES

Champion children you now can
Weatherman (B) | unbreakable glasses and cups

' ‘ and saucers that come in merryStatler Orches-11:04—Tom (Jllnes 
I tra (B)
11:40—Bulova time (B)

' Sunday, December 28, 1980
E S. T.
10:00 a. m.—Air Castle.
10:15—Tbe Watch Tower.
10:30—"On Wings of Song”—Gold

man String Ensemble. Rural 
Scene. Paplnl: Melodv Frlml: 
Minuet, Karganoff; Londonderry 
Air.

10:46-r-Soutb Cbureb (OomccegatioiB*

come in
colors that they will like. 'They 
are thin like ordinary glasses and 
attractive.

COLORED DESSERTS

The same old bread pudding or 
custard takes on new Interest for 
the family if it comes out in a new 
colored garb. Vegetable colorings 
are harmless and do wondora to 
dr«M up a dish.

New York. Dec. 27.—(AP.)—The 
derailment of a New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford train from Stam
ford, Conn., in the Bronx, delayed 
the departure of some 10,000 com
muters from Grand Central terminal 
and held up crack expresses to the 
west and the north last night.

Five cars of the Stamford train, 
carrying 135 passengers, left the 
rails and too* up about 100 feet of 
trackage on two of the four main 
lines near the Mott Haven station. 
No one was injured. As a result, 
homegoers on the New York Cen
tral and the New Haven clogged the 
terminal for several hours and 
through trains left from two to four 
hours late.

brought )oy and cheer to the young
er members of the school.

The schools closed Tuesday ■with 
Christmas exercises and Christmas 
trees with the exchanging of gifts 
with teachers and pupils.

The pupils of Hicks Memorial 
Grammar and Primary rooms gave 
a fine entertainment in the school 
auditorium last Friday evening to a 
full attendance. The pupils wrote 
tf.eir plays and much credit is due 
them for ‘he excellent work they ac
complished. The Busy Bee sewing 
club had many aprons and novelties 
(n sale md realized a fine sum to 
add to the school treasury.

BUSINESS UPSWING
New York, Dec. 27.— (AP)—A 

moderate upswing in business dur
ing the early months of 1931 is 
forecast from a symposium of ex
perts by the National Industrial 
Conference board.

“Since it seems obious that re
covery will probably be very grad
ual and may be upon us before we 
are aware of it,” the statement 
says, “it would be well for business 
to adjust itself for a long pull on 
the road to recovery.”

Defining the term "normal” as 
an average between the bottom of 
the depression and the peak of the 
recent prosperity, the statement 
adds “it is this kind of normal that 
we may hopefully expect by the 
end of 1931.”

POPE LIK.llS GIFT

Vatican City, Dec. 27.—(AP)— 
Among the most prized Christmas 
gifts received by the Pope was an 
apparatus for recording dictation, 
sent him by Thomas A. Edison.

The Pontiff experimented with 
the machine and today sent a mes
sage of appreciation to the inven
tor, whom he also awarded the an
nual papal medal in gold.

The rich man whe marries his 
daughter to an imsupporting young 
man is also doing his bit, in gi-ving 
the bride away, to aid the unem- 
ploy^cL

QUALIFIED
Irate Father: You impudent pup

py! You want to marry my daugh
ter! And tell me, do you think you 
could give her what she’s been used 
to?

Suitor: Er—yes, i think so, sir. 
I’ve a very ■violent temper myself. 
—'nt-Bits.

West, lieutenant governor of the 
soldiers home, and Mrs. West will be 
hosts.

Another Christmas party will be 
f iven tomorrow by Edward T.-Clark, 
once personal secretary to President 
Coolidge, for his old friends among 
the White House staff of correspond
ents.

Mr. Clark was secretary to the 
Ifte Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
before Mr. Coolidge became vice 
piesident. 'The party will introduce 
the White Hr>use writers to the new 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark on the 
outskirts of the city.

It seems almost incongruous that 
in the midst of a Washington social 
season, a society matron with a de
butante daughter should have time 
to prepare an elaborate and highly 
valuable book for the press, but this 
i? what Mrs. Katharine McCook 
Knox has done.

Mrs. McCook Knox first Intro
duced her daughter. Miss Kathleen 
Knox, to Washington society and 
then to Pittsburgh society. Now 
there comes from the Yale Universi
ty Press, the Sharpies history and 
portraits of George Washington and 
his contemporaries.

The book is splendidly printed, and 
its text refers to the arrival of 
James Sharpies, the portrait painter, 
in this coimtry In 1793 an<l informa
tion about the fifty or more cuts 
from portraits of George Washing
ton.

ATUOUGHT
Blessed is the nation whose Goa 

Is the Lord; and the people whom 
he bath chosen for bis own inheri
tance.—Psalm 33:12.

And let me= tell you that every 
misery I miss is a new blessing.— 
Izaak Walton.

RADIO SERVICE
on aU m a k e s .

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories

WM. E. KRAH
869 Tolland Tumpika Phone S7SS

New Webster’s CoUege, Home and Office
Dictionary Coupon

You can secure this wonderful book of knowleds^e 
which contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
clipuinsr coupon and brimr or send it to the, Manchester 
Kvening Herald Business Office with 98c in cash and 
this New Webster CoUege, Home, and Office dictionary 
IS yours.

N am e....................................... ............ .................. . . . . .

Address ................................
If ordered by mail, add 12c extra for postage and packing 

^ A IL  OR BRINq TO BUSINKSS OFFIC|S 
Be sure to add Postage to mail ordiers.

Manchester Evening Hsrtdd -f
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Youthful Cornetist 
Accomplished Artist

YOUNGER PEOPLE 
REIGN INSOClEn ROCKVILLE

Twelve Year Old Chester A. 
Shields Has State Wide 
Reputation Already; Owns 
$100 Instrument a n d  
Knows How To Play It; 
Interesting Little Story of 
a Local Genius.

« w *ITH trumpets and sound of 
comet make a joyful noise 
before the Lord, the 

King.” Psalm: 98:6.
These are the woros of David, the 

Psalmist, from whom the Christ- 
child descended. It is not unreason
able to suppose that the sound of 
the trumpet was heard on the air 
In Bethlehem and the Holy City of 
Jeruatalem at the birth of Christ, 
for according to historians, the 
ancient musical instrument has been 
traced to a companion of David, the 
King.

The First Trumpets
Throughout the ages the trumpet 

has had its place in history. Even 
in remote times the Isrealites used 
the ram’s hom to call the faithful 
together to battle the Phllllstines 
and many of these instrumenU. np 
doubt were taken out of Egypt or 
fashioned during the Ehcodus.

In the heyday of the great Roman 
Empire the trumpet was used to 
herald great events but it soon 
disappeared after the fall of that 
great notion.

The present day comet has been 
traced in its present form tc the 
year 1455 when Fra Angelico paint
ed angels with trumpets having 
crooked tubes, the shortest being 
about five feet long, almost an 
exact reproduction of the present 
day trumpet. The ancient artist 
must have painted the instruments 
from real models, the reproductions 
are so exact

BUT 12 YEARS OLD 
CREATES A  SENSATION

CHESTER A. Shields, aged 
twelve, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester W. Shields of 136 

School street admits he knows noth
ing about the history of the cornet, 
but does admit that he likes to play 
the Instrument The fact of the mat
ter is that he is so fond of music 
as expressed by his beloved $100 in
strument that he would rather 
spend his spare moments in prac
tice, rather ttan playing out on the 
school lot with the boys. And for 
all that Chester appears to be an 
average American youth.

Creates Sensation 
Last summer the Willimantic 

Camp meeting assembly was 
brought up straight in their seats 
when Manchester’s youthful comet- 
ist took charge of the singing. The 
auditorium was filled and a slender 
boy with a long comet, almost half 
as long as himself stepped to the

How Chester Shields Grasped
Opportunity When It Appeared.

IT was a dreamy, summer day at the Willimantic Camp 
Meeting and Justin Laurie, noted tenor of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company, leader of Camp Meeting 

singing, was tired.
Not exactly tired, but under the spell of the nearby 

woods and fields with Nature at her best— so much dif
ferent than his city environment— he had wandered far 
afield. The shade of the cool pines was overpowering 
and he was soon asleep, his head pillowed on fragrant 
pine needles.

Across the fields came the opening bars of a hymn 
. . . . a  congregation singing and then, suddenly in the 
midst of the song came the silvery notes of a cornet. 
Clear and pure it echoed deep in the woodland. The 
congregation joined in singing with renewed fervor. .. . 
other hymns were su n g .. .  .yet Justin Laurie, song 
leader, slept on.

Chester Shields, Manchester’s youthful cornetist 
officiated as song leader at that meeting. In the ab
sence of the regular leader, the local boy responded to 
the occasion and fearlessly mounted the platform while 
Justin Laurie was sleeping peacefully under the distant 
pines.

He inspired his audience with this extemporaneous 
exhibition of his youthful talent. With one hand he 
directed; with the other he manipulated the valves of 
his beloved comet throughout the entire meeting.

In this incident we find a rare combination o f youth
ful qualities; musical ability above the average and good 
judgment in an emergency.

______ I Legion Xmas Party
; The American Legion Auxiliary

P n c f W aalr RllCV On® F n r ^  Christmas party next1 u o l fTCCR ilUdjr VUC 1 UI Tuesday evening, when members will
I i n  17 I accompanied by their children.Ueoutantes In Mew York: ĥud wm receive a gift from

Santa, brought to the party by the

Parties Held Every Night K r .
bers, a program of games and music

---------  and refreshments. The committee,
under Mrs. Gsorge Brigham, 
.vorking very hard.

Last Nation’s Prs;r-am 
On Simday afternoon, January 4

IS

T got out the dish-pan and horns of 
any kind to make a real noise.”

‘ ‘My parents soon got disgusted 
with m e,’ he continued,. “They 
bought me a cheap comet and I be
gan taking lessons of Mr. Charles 
Hatch in Hartford. 1 joined the Bar
nard School orchestra and have been 
playing in the Junior Salvation 
Army Band for the past two years. 
I have traveled with the Juniors to 
New York and many Connecticut 
cities where the Juniors have played 
in the past two years.

Valuable Instrument 
“ I got along fine and my parents 

bought me a fine solo cornet, a $100 
instrument. My first solo was played 
in the South Methodist church,—
‘ The Lost Chord” —quite a difficult 
cc-mposltlon for one of my age. I 
have played several solos in that 
church since, as well as in Hartford 
before the pupils of Miss Hale in the 
Bushnell .Memorial Auditorium.

“No, I don’t like arithmetic but I 
do like geography, history, and lan
guage," said Chester# in ainswer to 
a query \bout his school life, 

i “I like baseball,—yes,—and foot
ball too,” he admitted, “but I don’t 

I like to sacrifice the time from my 
j .'tudies when I know they mean so 
much to me.” i

Youthful Philosophy i
i Those who look upon the world  ̂
I through musical eyes will tmder- 
siand what it contained in this boy’s 

j soul when they read the following 
unsolicited comment:

I  “ Sometimes . . . when the world

“ Some Tooter”
<?>

-4>

New York, Dec. ?7— (A P )—Young 
people hereabouts are having one of 
those once-in-a-Ufetlme weeks.

So are the fashionable hotels, so- .
cial guides, catering establishments there will be a district meeting of 
end florists which exist largely be- the American Legion and Auxiliary, 
cause sub-debs must become debu- "^th a program on India under the 

I ♦ antes. direction of Rev. M. E. Osborne. This
' New York reached the peak of the *9 the final in a series of entertain- 
' dobuteinte season over Christmas, ments portraying habits and customs 
, The debs and their guests kept it up of allied countries. One has been 
I from dinner until dawn every night presented each month in the towns 
c f the week, C h r is ta s  excepted, in of the Fourth district. Next month 
every ballroom identified with the a prize will be awarded to the unit 

I smart life oi the town. ■ which the judges decide has given
On Christmas day there was an the best entertainment. So far 

exodus to country houses, although | Italy, Russia, Scotland, England, 
the Ritz-Carlton ballroom was al- ’ Poland, Canada, Guatemala, France 
p.light for a debut as usual. j and Ireland have been the subjects.

---------  'Mrs. Florence Plummer is the
Barbara Hutton’s and Margaret j chairman of the committee on re- 

Potter’s parties held Monday were , freshments and the Fidac program 
the largest of the week. To both of j

I them a thousand guests were Invited ! i u i.
to dance. Miss Hutton, a statuesque ; .57

'g irl with thick blond hair, is the ' ^ 5 9  W 87 mar-
granddaughter of the late Frank W. Town of Vernon, ac-
WoolworUi. She inherited a large ô the records in the office
share of her grandfather’s great for- * » i.i(■ujjg A. O. H. Auxiliary

Miss Potter’s debut took place at ,. '̂'^stallation of officers of the La- 
Flerre’s where Mrs. Stephen C. Auxiliaiw, A. O. H., will take 

' Clark was the hostess place on Sunday afternoon, January
I  The crystal room of the Ritz-Carl- County President Miss Marie
'  ton has been used for debutante j  "iuhins of Stafford Springs and staff 
I parties every night this week and i t , installing officers. The following 
I will be just as popular next week for j new list of officers for the
I the last of.the debuts is not yet lnj^°™ “ fir year: President, Mrs. Han- 
s^ght. Pierre’s, the Sherry-Nether-1 Pressler; vice-president, Mrs. 
lands, the Park Lane also are go in g '^ a ry  Bums; past president. Miss 
full blast. I Margaret McGuane; recording secre-

_ _ _ _ _  I tary, Miss Mary Phillips; financial
Many of the girls are choosing j secretary, Mrs. Rose Scheuy; treas- 

white for thei. coming out dresses, lurer. Miss Margaret Ronan; mis- 
Farbara Hutton wore white and car- | tress-at-arms. Miss May Bresnahan; 
ried white butterfly orchids. Mary j  sentinel, Mrs. Annie Phillips; chair- 
Alice Waller, whose party was at j man of Irish history, Mrs. Mary 
the Ritz-Carlton Tuesday nlght,|M eyers;chairm anofstandingcom - 
wore white chiffon embroidered with I mittee, Mrs. Julia Bolger; pianist, 
silver beads. Marguerite Brokaw, iMrs. Margaret Marley; chaplain^ 
elso a debutante of 'Tuesday, re- j Rev. George T. Sinnott. 
ceived the guests for her supper | It is expected there will be a short 
dance in a dress c f  white velvet and 'entertainment and a speaker, 
tulle. I Christmas Cheer

Mrs. Vincent Astor’s dinner for ; Deputy Sheriff John J. Connors of 
Florence Baker, debutante daughter this city, donated to the city’s needy 
cf Mr. and Mrs. George F. Baker, | twenty-six dinners from Ward s 
Jr., preceded Miss Baker’s debut 1
dance Monday night. It was one of I - ■ ~ *
half a dozen important debutante j 
parties which kept young people in 
rapid circulation Monday night and 
early Tuesday morning. |

There was also a large wedding 1 
Monday. Mias Josephine Auguste, | 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Harmon |
Spencer Auguste, became the bride 1 
of L. Clark Winter at St. Bartholo- j 
Djew’s chapel. Afterward there was 
a reception at Sherry’s.

restaurant, and aided in various- 
ways several families, some finan
cially and others with toys for the 
children. Mr. Connors wishes to 
thank all those who aided him in 
the carrying out of his plans.

Notes
The pupils of Miss Efvelyn McCar

thy, with their mothers as guests, 
entertained at a Christmas party on 
Wednesday afternoon in the Man
chester Community House. The 
children took part in a little play, 
“Miss Winkel’s Toy Shop,” danced 
folk dances and sang Christmas 
carols. Seuita Claus made a visit 
and told the children stories. There 
were fifty-two children in the class.

Music lovers are looking forward 
to the violin program to be given 
on Sunday evening by Forrest. E. 
Cohen, pupil of Prof. Samuel H. Ep
stein of New York, at Union Con
gregational church. Mr. Cohen is 
an Ellington boy. Mrs. Mae Chap
man Holt will accompany Mr. Cohen 
on the organ and Miss Marlette N. 
Fitch on the piano. At 6:45 there 
will be a fifteen minute organ re
cital, and the main program will 
start at 7.

Mrs. Lina McPherson of Orchard 
street entertained over the holidays, 
Mrs. Charles Thrall and daughter, 
Corinne, Frank McPherson of Hart
ford and Miss ElUa Bidwell of Man
chester.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the A. O. 
H. called at the Town Farm on 
Christmas Day and delivered a- 
basket to the inmates, eighteen in 
number.

Joseph Grist and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Goldstraw of Orchard 
street spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Goldstraw, Sr., 
of Hartford. Mr. Grist is spending 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Grist of Providence, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Regan. Jr., 
and son, Charles, were visitors in 
town on Christmas Day.

Mrs. John Henry and family were 
the guests of Mrs. Henry’s mother, 
Mrs. Charles Regan, on Christmas.

Sunday services at M. E. church: 
Sunday school, 9:15; Men’s Comer, 
last of a series of discussions with 
William Stephens leading. Evening 
service will be at 7 p. m.; the sub
ject of Rev. M. E. Osborne’s ser
mon, “ Last Things.”

A very enjoyable party was held 
last evening by the members of the 
M. E. Sunday school when the an
nual Christmas party took place. 
Plays were given by a cast of wo
men from the Verac* church, and 
were very well received.

BRAHANU FffliERAL
Bucharest, Rumania, Dec. 27.— 

(A P )—’Three,spe<fial trains made'up 
the funeral cortegie today of V^tila 
Bratianu, Liberal leader and .former 
premier who d l^  December 22 after 
an apoplectic stroke.

One of the trains carried the body, 
which had beqn brought from his 
home near here, to the family estate 
where burial wiU take place. Priests 
held special services at all stations 
en route.

King Carol,. whose ascension to 
the throne was made despite BraG- 
anu’s opposlGon, sent his widow a' 
telegram of condolence sajrtng that 
the deceased man was always “an 
example of energy and labor.”

PEPPERMINT ICE CREAM

Peppermint sUcks, broken up smd 
used as flavoring in home-made ice 
cream, makes it. delicious and the 
pretGest color in the^world.

PAGBSEVE^'-i

HIBERNIANS RE-ELECT 
HOST OF THEIR OFnCE^

Arthur O’Neil Again PresideiH 
of Division No. 1— To Be In
stalled In January.

Arthur O’Neil, president o f Di- 
v:sion No. 1 A. O. H., has been re
elected to that office for the poming 
year as were most of the ofGcerq of 
the division at their last meeting;

The other officers ejected by tlje 
division for the next year are vice- 
pi esident, Patrick 'Ttemey; financial 
secretary, John Tierney; recording 
secretary, Leo Egan; treasure, 
James Egan; sergeant at. arms, 
Jrmes MeSherry; senGnel, James 
Foley. i

The board of officers will be in
stalled in St. James’ hall in January, 
the date not as yet being set. It is 
also probable that the officers of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the A. O. H., wiH 
be installed with them.

Said the disappointed African re
turning from the hunt, “No gnus is 
bad news.”

SELECTED 
USED CARS

1930 WiBys Eight De Luxe Sedan 
lO^.W illys Six De Luxe Coupe 

Four Coupe 
1930 WhippetEour Sedan 
1929̂  ̂Whippet Foiir Sedan 
1929 Whippet Six Coupe

V « y  low miltguge on all cars listed above. Excep
tionally good allowance on your present car. Easy terms 
on b a ile e . Call 6463 for further information.

2 Specials For Saturday 
and Sunday

1927 Dodge Coupe '................. ............ $125
1927 Whippet Four C oach ................... $125

. Good tires, paint and mechanically O. K.

^ele^ IHotor Sales
Tel. 6463 Oakland SL, Manchester TeL 6463

This is

Chester A. Shields

^ a «o rm  He everything ispjauorm. we piacea nis gasiening perhaps the rain or snow
solo comet to his lips and the State 
c f  ConnecGcut took notice of what 
followed. For two weeks the yoimg- 
ster. Just a six grade boy in the 
Nathan Hade School, played for the 
singing at the old WiUimamtic Camp 
ground. Musicians In the audience 
took noGce of the boy’s remarkable 
ability; his M rfect poise before the 
large assemblaige and his deep-seated 
love o f music.

The caunp meeting came to a close,

is falling on the window panes at 
my home, i get out my cornet and 
play . . . play something cheerful. 
Soon the house is cheerful again and 
1 feel so much better for having 
played the gloom away.”

In Chester A. Shields we have a 
boy with a music-inspired soul.

Overnight 
A. P. News

YOUR LAST

HEBRON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald of 

Hartford were entertained over 
Christmas day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Rathbun. Allan L. 

________________ ________________  Carr was also entertained at
and with i f  came naany compliments ! Christmas dinner by Mr. and Mrs.
showered on the head of this 12 -1 Rathbun. Mr. Carr was also the 
year-old Manchester youngster from ' guest of Mrs. Ruth Stedman and 
qualified musical minds from many
sections. And during all this ac
claim, the mind of this remarkable 
boy was not turned In the least. 
E ^^rts predict a brilliant future for 
Chester A. Shields of School street, 
Manchester.

PLAYS THE CLASSICS 
WITH BEST OF THEM

•ANCHES’TER has many 
slcians and is noted for the 
quality of Its musical produC- 

tioni during the season for these ac- 
GvlUes. Many of Manchester's 
churches are jusUy proud of their 
choirs, but not one whit more than 
Chester Shields is of his comet. He 
lives with his beloved instrument 
and In the three short years that he 
has been enraptured with its silvery 
notes, be has ascended to the pin
nacle of the best in music.

During the latter days of the 
Camp meeting last summer, the 
youthful Manchester cornetist was 
in dover. His accompanist, during 
the revival days was Mrs. Roberta 
Bltgood and her assistance on that 
occasion was one of the bright spots 
o f the meeting. During the hours 
when the auditorium was empty, 
Mrs. Bltgood played the accompanl- 
DiCnt to Chester’s difficult pieces and 
b.erself became enthusiasGc of the 
lad’s control over his Instrument.

During those warm days, when 
other boys were enjoying themselves 
on baseball field or Immersed to the 
chin in brooks or ponds, Chester was 
playing Handel’s “ Largo” and mas
terpiece, “ Samson and Delilah” . His 
accompanist was Mrs. Roberta Bit- 
good, formerly pianist with Sousa’s 
Band.

CHESTER TELLS STORY 
IN m s  OWN WAY

jHESTEIR was prevailed upon to

her son at their home In Colchester 
at a later dinner on Christmas 
day.

The nine-inch snow which fell the 
first two or three days of the week 
brought much Jby to the small boys 
and others who enjoyed coasGng. 
Automobillsts found the going 
treacherous moat of the Gme.

Among the young people who at
tended the Christi.vis entertainment

Ma n c h e s t e r  has many mu- given by the Gilead Hill and White 
slcians and is noted for th e ' schools, at Gilead hall, Tuesday eve- 
rmaiitv n t <ta Tniisjrni rirnHii/v. ning. Were the Mlsses Jcnnlo Pom-

prowltz, Olga Stanek, and Marion 
Tennant. The entertainment con
sisted of a short play, music and re- 
citaGons. The commimlty orches
tra of Gilead played. There was a 
large crowd in attendance.

Mrs. Jared B. Tennant, who has 
been seriously ill for several months, 
is reported as considerably Im
proved and is able to be about the 
house. Her relatives and friends 
are much encouraged about her con
dition.

Grinton I. Will of Wesleyaa Uni
versity has been the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Josephine Martin, tor his 
holiday vacaGon. Mrs. Martin had 
as guests for a Christmas dinner, 
her daughter. Miss Marjorie MarGn, 
Mr. Will and Miss Clarissa Lord.

The Christmas pageant, “The Old, 
Old Story,” given at St. Peter’s 
church on Christmas Eve, was en
joyed by a good sized congregaGon 
in spite of the deep snow which 
made the traveling bad. A beauti
fully carved wooden cross, which 
was presented by Grinton I. Will, of 
Mamaroneck, N. Y., in memory of 
his imcle, the late Theodore D. Mar
tin, last rector of the church here, 
was used for the first Gme by the 
junior vested choir, and was car
ried by Earl Porter in the proces
sional. The parts in the pageant

CHESTER was prevailed upon to taken by adults. Mrs. Leon
tell his interesting story, for the | Rathbone took the part of the Vlr- 
many readers of the Herald! Mary, Miss Mildred Ratbbone 

who appreciate good music. He told ! represented the spirit of darkness,

well planned to carry out the spirit 
of the scene. Grinton L Will play
ed the organ, and the choir was as
sisted by Miss Marjorie MarGn and 
James MarGn, who sang the leading 
solos. After the close of the serv
ice the congregaGon adjourned to 
the rectory where the usual Christ
mas tree was shorn of its gifts and 
refreshments for all were served. 
The scripture reading accompanying 
the pageant was rendered by Mr. 
Carr, who planned the program. 
Miss Clarissa L. Pendleton was cos
tumer and assisted much in making 
a success of the evening’s program.

Allan L. Carr will be the guest ol 
his mother, Mrs. Pearl Carr, and 
his sister. Miss Helen Carr, for a 
week during the holiday vacaUon, 
at their home in Memchester, New 
Hampshire.

The community Christmas tree, 
which was so pleasing a feature last 
Christnoas Gme, has again been 
)>Iaced on the green and makes a 
brilliant sight with its colored elec
tric lighting. It is sponsored as be
fore by the local Young Women'.'? 
club. It was lighted for the first 
Gme on Christnoas Eve.

The unplecisant weather prevented 
® lErge attendance of parents and 
visitors at the closing exercises of 
the Center school on Tuesday. 
Those who did attend heard a very 
pleasing program, Including two 
sbo^C plays, one of which was writ
ten by the pupils in the upper grade 
it)om, and one by the third graders 
In the prinoary room. There was a 
Christmas tree with presents for 
pupils in both rooms.

About fifty pupils and parents of 
the CongregaGonal church Sunday 
school at the Center, gathered at 
the chapel Wednesday afternoon for 
the Christmas tree and party for 
the Sunday school. The Rev. How
ard C. Champe took the part of 
Santa aau s in a delightful manner. 
There were refreshments for all.

FARM EXPERT DIES

Washington. — N o r r i s  declines 
Dewey’s invitation to head a third 
party; says he is not a candidate 
for president.

Annapolis.—Midshipman asked to 
resign when Naval Academy offi
cials find maze of wires, controlling 

j  clocks, telephones and elevators in 
his room.

Washington.—Hyde rules com 
j sugar may be used in food products J without declaration on label.

New York.—Charles A Levine 
summoned by district attorney to 
explain possession of $21,900 worth 
of missing securities.

WMhlngton. — Hawley opposes 
Gamer’s proposal to pay veterans’ 
compensation.

Denver.—Mrs. Alice W. Watt pro
vides $20,000 bond for Major Shep
ard, awaiting sentence for poisoning 
his wife.

Washington—Fish committee told 
I'orged American passports are Used 
uy Soviet secret police in Europe.

G1 Monte, Calif.—Major Richard 
M. Cannon, son of Southern Method
ist bishop, bound over for trial on 
worthless check charge.

New York.—Derailment of local 
causes three-hour Ge-up of New 
York Central and New York, New 
Haven and Hartford trains out of 
Grand Centred terminal.

Monte Carlo.—Prince Louis estab
lishes virtual dictatorship In Mona
co.

Havana.—Secret police frustrate 
revoluGonary plot.

Moscow.—Soviet officials say 
Vladivostok branch of Bank of 
Korea was closed for illegal trading 
in Soviet currency.

Mexico a ty .—Military authoriGes 
have orders to protect aaGonal rail
ways if threatened strike is called.

London.—Lord Melchett, Industri
alist, ill.

I New York.—Wolgaat and Genaro 
1 fight 15-round draw.
I Chicago. — Professional Golfers’ 
AssociaGon drops demeind for 10 

i per cent of tournament proceeds.
New York.—Chuck Klein, right 

i  fielder of Phillies, sets new record of 
144 assists; Giants lead NaGonal 
I League In fielding with .974.

Act Quickly!
It has been decided to withdraw the offer on the New CoUege Home & Office Diction
ary at an early date, and those who have not taken advantage o f this most extraor
dinary offer are urged to do so AT ONCE.

THE TIME IS SHORT, SO ACT QUICKLY. BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY.

s- ;■ '■r

his interesting, but short story wlth- 
'^ut any attempt at coloring. Frank
ness is rJie essence of this lad’s 
.spirit.

"When 1 was small,” be began, “I 
always wanted toys that made a 
noise. When toys were not aroimd, 
cr if I  was not saGsfled with the 
a tn o^ t o f music coming from them.

Miss Marion Tennant was the angel 
Gabriel, Arthur R. Gillette took the 
part of Simeon, the shepherds were 
represented by Stephen Mosny and 
Mr. Kulynych, the three kings were 
represented by P. Elton Post, Fred
erick A. Rathbun and Mr. Pompro- 
■wltz. Mrs. Post took the part of the 
spirit of light. “

London, Dec, 27.— (AP) —  An
nouncement has been made here of 
the death December 23 of Professor 
T. Wibberley, 50, one of the most 
vridely known of BrlGsh farming ex
perts.

Professor Wibberley took part 
with the Sinn Fein In the Black 
and Tan disorders in Ireland several 
years ago. Ho originated the Wib
berley system of intensive arable 
stock farming and wrote many arG- 
cles of note on farming.

He is survived by a widow and six 
children. He had been in bad health 
f.nd his condition was greaGy aggra-

SAVING DECORA'nONS
If you carefuUy save all the 

house decoraGons from Christmas, 
ValenGne’s day, and so on, be sure 
to mark each box separately be
cause it saves Gme and wear and 
tear on the decoraGons.

n e w  HANDLES
New handles for your percolator 

can be obtained for 10 cents in 
any color you want to dress up 
your kitchen. You can screw them 
in yourself.

No one can afford to be 
without one of these Dic
tionaries which is not only a 
Dictionary in itself but a 
book o f general knowledge.

It has a most complete 
edition u f Radio, Wireless 
and Automobile terms. Re
tail value $3.50.

Never before were we in
T
a portion to offer such a 
genuine bargain to our 
readers and-we want to see
one o f these books in every*
home in this Community.

This Is Your Very 
Last Chance.

Ths. costumes were iVated by the rec||Dt foggy weather.

EGG STAINS
It is a mistake to let egg stains 

remain on silver. When you have 
eggs for breakfast, dip the spoons 
or forks that you used for them 
into a pan of salt solution as soon 
as you clear the table.

Supply is Limited—Don’t Wait Until Tomorrow It May Be Too Late.

A  $3.50 Diefionary for the Mere Snitt o f 98c. O p^riunity knocks but oACe. 
This is Your Last Opportunity to secure this handsomely bound strictly modern and 
up-to-date dictionary. This popular edition is invaluable to Radio Fans.

It Fays To Be A Reader Th
ira- .. .«*’
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
JUANITA SELIM Is murdered at 

brldg^e. Suspicion rests on LYDIA 
riAltR, the maid; FLORA MILES,

, NEW YEAR’S DANCES

**The Paris/* New 
Proves Easy to Master

By Arthur Murray

and have been for two or three gen
erations. Lois was ‘first family’ but 
ooor when she married Peter, but 
he’s been giving her an allowance of 

Id Nita’s closet at the time of the [$20,000 a year for several years— 
taurder reading a note which she | rimning the house, but for
thiTiku is from her husband, but 
which is from DEIXTEB SPRAGUE, 
probably Nita’s lover and partner in 
IflackmaU, and on RALPH HAM
MOND, engaged to Nlta.

her personal use. Clothes, charities. 
Lobbies, like the Uttle Theater she 
brought Nita here to organize— ”

“I wouldn’t say she spends a great 
deal of it on dress,” Dundee inter

Lydia Is practically cleared, and ^vith a grin, as a vision of
gives an alibi for Sprague; Ralph 
also seems innocent. At the in- 
<;nest stress is laid on the theory 
that a New York gfunman did the 
job. DUNDEE learns from Lydia 
that there is a secret hiding place 
in the house, where, he thinks, are 
hidden the gun and silencer with 
which Nita was shot.

After pictures are taken of the 
dress in which Nita is to be cre
mated, Lydia says she doesn’t know 
V horn Nita feared, and tells of a bell 
Sprague contrived near Nita’s bed 
which rings in Lydia’s room, and of 
which others may know. Lydia says 
Elto knew Sprague returned to the 
house after the murder to remove 
bis things. At the SeUm house, Dun
dee finds a board on a pivot, in the 
guests’ closet, which opens onto a 
bhelf between the walls. Anyone of 
sU people at the bridge party could 
have hidden the gun there, and re
moved it when getting their things. 
Anyone of six people—but who?

N 0W  GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER X X X n  

Having ticketed the big bronze 
lamp, which he had brought with 
him from the Selim house, and 
locked it away in the room devoted 
to “ exhibits for the state,” Bonnie 
Dundee hurried into Penny’s office, 
primed with the news of his discov
ery of the secret hiding place and 
e £ ^ r  to lay his new theory before 
the district attorney.

■ “ Bill’s gone,” Penny Interrupted 
her swift typing to inform him. 
“To Chicago. He had only 15 min
utes to make the three o ’clock train, 
after he received a wire saying his 
mother is not expected to live. He 
tried to reach you at the Selim 
house, but one of Captain Stravra’s 
men said you left.”

“ I stopped on my way in to get 
a  bite to eat,” Dundee explained 
mechanically. “I ’d dashed off with
out any lunch, you know.”
. .-"Did you find the gun and 

sDencer?” Penny asked.
“ No. Whoever used it Saturday 

afternoon walked out of the house 
With it, in plain view of the police, 
and still has it. . . . very convenient, 
too. in case another murder seems 
to be expedient—or amusing.”

“ Don’t joke!” Penny shuddered. 
»^ut what in the w'orld do you

Briefiy Dundee told her.
“ I see,” Penny agreed, her husky 

- voice slow and weighted with hor- 
rorl She sat in dazed thought for 
a  minute. “That rather brings it 
home to my crowd—doesn’t it? . . .  
To think that Dad— ! . . . Probably 
everyone at the party—except me— 
had heard all about Dad’s arrange
ment for hiding the securities he 
sent to New York before he ran 
sway. . . . And no outsiders—nobody 
but us—had a legitimate excuse for 
entering that closet. . . . Not even 
Dexter Sprague. It’s one of his af
fections not to wear a hat—”

“Is i t ? ” Dundee pounced. “You’re 
sure he wore no hat that afternoon? 
Did you notice him when he left 
after I had dismissed you a ll?” 

“ Yes,” Penny acknowledged hon
estly. ‘T paid attention to him, be
cause I was hating him so. I be
lieved then that he was the mur
derer, and I was furious with you 
and Captain Strawn for not arrest
ing him. . . .  He was the first to 
leave — just walked straight out; 
wouldn’t even stop to talk with 
Janet Raymond, who was trying to 
get a word with him. I saw him 
start toward Sheridan Road—walk- 
tag. He has no car, you know.”

“ Did you observe the others?” 
Dundee demanded eagerly. “Do you 
know who went alone to the gfuest 
closet?”

Penny shook her head. “ Every
body was milling around in the 
hall, and I paid no attention. Lois 
said she would drive me home, and 
then I went in to ask you to let me 
stay behind with you—”

“I remember. . . . Listen, Penny! 
I ’m going to tell you something else 
that nobody knows yet but Sander
son, Lydia and me. I don’t have to 
ask you not to tell any of your 
friends. You know well enough that 
apything you learn from either San
derson or me is strictly confidential.” 

Penny nodded, her face very white 
and her brown eyes big with misery.

“I have every reason to believe 
that Nita Selim was a blackmailer, 
that she came to Hamilton for the 
express purpose of bleeding some
one she bad known before, or some- 
cne on whom she had ‘the goods’ 
from some underworld source or 
pther. At any rate, Nita banked 10,- 
000 mysterious dollars—$5000 on 
April 28, and $5000 on May 5. I 
talked to Drake last night, and I 
have his w'ord for it that the money 
was in oills of varying denomina
tion—none large—when Nita pre
sented it for deposit. Therefore it 
ssems clear to me that Nita got 
the money right here in Hamilton; 
otherwise it would have come to 
fier in the form of checks or drafts 
cr  money orders. And it seems equal
ly dear to me that she did not bring 
that large amount of cash from New 
ITork with her, or she would have 
<?eposited it in a lump sum in the 
Trank Immediately after her arrival.” 

“Yes,” Penny agreed. “But why 
tee  you telling me? . . .  Of course 

I Tm interested—”
1 ’ ’ “Because I  want you to tell me 
I YSe financial status of each of your 
I friends,”  Dundee said gently. “ I 
! Ittlow how hard It is for you—”
' *  '“You could find out from others, 
! 'KBi I  nalgh as well tell you,”  Penny 
I Interrupted, with a weary shrug. 

' ‘Judge Marshall is well-to-do, and 
• ;Sferea’8 father—her mother is dead 
jN f^ttled 1100,000 on her when she 
’ -^Married. She has complete control 

Juff own m oney., . .  The Dunlaps 
Tlchect p eo ]^  In HamUton,

Lois Dvmlap’s comfortably dowdy 
figure rose in his mind.

“ Lois doesn’t give a hang how she 
looks or what anyone thinks of her 
—which is probably one reason she 
is the oest-loved woman in our 
crowd,” Penny retorted loyally. “The 
Miles’ money is really Flora’s, and 
.she has the reputation of being one 
ol the shrewdest business ‘men’ in 
town. When she married Tracey 
nearly eight years ago, he was just 
the salesmanager in her father’s 
business— the biggest dairy in the 
state. . . . Well, when Flora married 
Tracey, ler father retired and let 
1 racey run the business for Flora, 
and he’s .still managing it, but Flora 
Id the real head. . . . Now, let’s see.
. . . Oh, yes, the Drakes! . . . Johnny 
is vice president of the Hamilton 
National Bank, as you know, and 
owns a big block of the stock. Caro- 
Ij-n has no money except what John
ny gpves her, and 1 rather think he 
isn’t any too generous— ”

“They don’t get along very well 
together, do they?”

“N-no!” Penny agreed reluctantly. 
“You see, Johnny Drake was simply 
not cut out for love and marriage. 
He’s a bom ascetic, would have been 
a monk two or three centuries ago, 
but he cares as much for Carolyn as 
be could for any woman. . . . The 
Hammond boys have some inherited 
money, and Clive has made a big 
finsincial success of architecture. . . 
That leaves only Janet and Polly, 
doesn’t it? . . . Polly’s an orphan 
and has barrels of money, and will 
have barrels more when her aunt, 
with whom she lives, dies and leaves 
her the fortune she’ has always 
promised her.”

“And Janet Raymond?”
“Janet’s father is pretty rich— 

owns a oig wire fence factory, but 
Janet has only a reasonable allow
ance,” Penny answered. “As for me 
—I’m very rich: I get 35 whole 
dollars a week, to support myself 
and Mother on.”

Dundee remained thoughtfully sil
ent for a long minute. Then: “All 
vou girls are alumnae of Forsyte-on- 
the-Hudson, and Nita Selim came 
here immediately after she bad di 
rccted a Forsyte play. . . . Tell me. 
Fenny—was any of the Hamilton 
girls ever in disgraced while in the 
Forsyte school?”

Penny’s face flamed. “ I’m sorry 
to disappoint you, but so far as 
know there was never anything of 
the sort. Of course we all graduated 
different years, except Karen and 
me, and 1 might not have heard— 
But no!” she denied vehemently. 
‘ There wasn’t any scandal on a 
Hamilton girl ever! I’m sure of it!” 
But her very vehemence, con
vinced Bonnie Dundee that she was 
not at all sure. . . .

He looked at his watch. Four 
o’clock. . . .  By this time Nita Selim 
was nothing more than a little heap 
cl gray ashes. . . .

“ I’m going out now. Penny, and 
I shan’t be back todAy,” he told the 
girl who aad returned to her typing. 
“ I ll telephone in about an hour to 
see if anything has come up. . . . By 
the way, how do I get to the Dunlap 
house?”

last mile of which had circled a 
smooth silver coin or a lake, Dun
dee stopped his car and let his eyes 
rove appreciatively. He had made 
this trip the night before to ques
tion Lydia, already inst^ed as nurse 
lor the Miles children, but it had 
been too dark for hlip to see much of 
this section consecrated to Hamil
ton’s socially elect. . . .

Georgifin “ cottage,” Spanish ha
cienda, Italian villa, Tudor man
sion—that was the Miles home; 
Colonial mansion where Penny had 
cnce lived; gray stone chateau. . . . 
Not one of them blatantly new pr 
Diarked with the dollar sign. Dundee 
s'ghed a little enviously as he turned 
his car into the winding driveway 
that led up the highest hill to the 
Dunlap nome.

Lois Dunlap betrayed no surprise 
when the butler led Dundee to the 
flag-stoned upper terrace overlook
ing Mirror Lake, where she was 
having tea with her three children 
and their governess.

“How do you do, Mr. Dundee? . . . 
'This is Miss Burden. . . . My three 
offspring—Peter the third, Eleanor, 
and Bobby. . . . Will you please take 
the children to the playroom now, 
Miss Burden? . . . Thank you! . . . 
Tea, Mr. Dimdee? Or shall I order 
you a highball?”

“ Nothing, thanks,” Dundee an
swered, grateful for her friendli
ness but nonplussed by it. Not for 
the first time he felt a sick distaste 
for the profession he had chosen.

‘Tt’s all over,” Lois Dunlap said 
in a low voice, as the butler re
treated. ‘Lydia made her look very
beautiful..............I thought it would
be rather horrible, having to see 
her, as the poor child requested in 
her note to Lydia, but I’m glad now 
I did. She looked as sweet and young 
and Innocent as she must have been 
when she first wore the royal blue 
velvet.”

“I ’m glad,” Dimdee said sincerely. 
Then he leaned toward her across 
the tea table. “Mrs. Dunlap, will you 
please tell me just how you persuad
ed Mrs. Selim to come to Hamilton 
— so far from Broadway?”

“Why, certainly!” Lois Dunlap 
answered, puzzled. “But it really 
did not take much persuasion after 
1 showed her some group photo
graphs we had made when we For
syte girls put on ‘The Beggar’s 
Opera’ here last October—a benefit 
performance for the Forsyte Al
umnae Scholarship fund!”

With difficulty Dunde? controlled 
bis excitement. “May I see those 
photographs, please?”

(To Be Continued)
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Two mothers were talking in a  ̂ -------
 ̂ V In most cities all over the country ̂ .growth and health, and eggs, cheese

“I suppose your children don’t Christmas'cards made a new high tpi milk should be provided in some
■ -------form at the same m eal.’The legume’s

furnish iron and phosphorus in
want much this year.” lecopd this year whUe parcel post

“Oh, no! I’ve got the list here feU off. ■ Thi^ signifies^that p^ple _____
somewhere. You CQuld vrap a pack- quite generally curtailed their gifts worth while quantities, however.
a g e ^ t h U . ’ and contented themselves by send-} -------

‘Tkn’t it the limit .vdiat .they want big Christmas cards. On the other j A young housewife tells how she 
nowadays? I tol^ tjienj ijot'to aslc t*and, some of the cards were gifts ; transformed a drab north kitchen 
for tob̂  much as Sant^' C3aus was^^ii themselves— marvelous etchings * into a much admired blue, orange
poor tWs year, but they reminded' v'orth framing, or large illuminated 
me that I-said, that last year, and he  ̂parchment ^ a ir s  costing as high as 
brought evAry single thing they | a dollar. More and more business 
wantad.” - ' ' j ."  - ' houses are sending out cards to their

"Do they" know about' Safita ‘ i bstomers every year and this helps
L-well the total. Money was scarce in

“ Well, they’ve reached the stage many homes and dozens and dozens ^ _____  ̂ _______
that they just sort of hope he’s in } ‘ f cards were hand-made and dis- : stand with a door was painted to 
the flesh tastead of in the spirit, but 11mctlve too. | match and this was used for the
when Bobby wants a certain buck- —------- j electric toaster, iron and otUer uten-
toard in a certain store apd gets I Thiose who were fortunate enough i sils- The glass curtains were yellow- 
that identical buckboard he m ust '  to receive checks and gold pieces m j dotted muslin and the little over-

and black one. The gas range was 
black and she chose an ivory blue 
and black linoleum, painted wood
work and walls a warm ivory, paint
ed table and chairs with orange and 
Due and clack'bands. TTie refriger
ator was already in ivory. A small

suspect that it’s been sitting up in ; their Christmas stockings and oth- 
the attic for a week. Are your chll- ers who will receive dividends Janu- 
dren excited?’ | ary 1, can do a splendid work by

“S p ited ! I don’t think they know sending Che money in the shops, so 
what .they’re doing. And they’ve! that things,will have to be replaced, 
worked themselves up to; such a j &nd thereby help start the wheels of 
pitch I hate to let them d p ^  by 1 industry, 
penciling their lists. 'Ij’here’s a, set I ----------
of doU furdture Emma Lou h'as se t! ju addition to watering plants that 1 «l«corators, have come Into the kltch-

drapes orange. A new set of holders 
w'as made c f  blue cretonne and 
bound wdth orange and this Ingeni
ous young woman made up aprons to 
match her color scheme.

Silhouettes which have been and 
still are popular with the interior

her heart on that I ’ve been down t o ; j^eep in the house, try keeping .Silhouettes of kettles, are now 
see again, but I honestly think water on the radiators near the nl1a/̂  tr, fv,. j
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Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How To Keep Well 
hy World Famed Authority

By D R  MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

Arthur Murray and an assistant, as 
shown above, are demonstrating the 
popular modem tango, called “ The 
Paris.”  The diagram at the right 

illnstrates the steps.

EDITOR’S NOTE; Writing exclu
sively for The Herald and NEA Serv
ice, Arthur Murray, foremost au
thority on baUroom dancing, de
scribes anew  tango step in this, his 
seventh of a series of twelve articles.

BY ARTHUR MURRAY 
Written for NEA Service

too much to pay for a tpjr. And 
that’s just one thing. And the doll 
she w^ant^you-just ought to it. 
Oh, dear, 1 never'wish I w ^  rictr till 
Christmas comes 8md then I could 
spend a million. But really, we 
haven’t a cAnt this yCar.” - 

' for Consciences
“ ffo.-nb'uld r. John told me I’d 

siniply hhve’ to keep the bills down. 
He’s nAtely distrapted. I-diPh’t dwe 
teU' hftn-ah'out 'Sbhhy’s- biickboard, 
tut: I’ve -proroised'hjter'fki^ 
for a mqhthiand r  qpil’Kdlsgippoint 
him. And he . wants an.njppkiine' and 
pup-tent. Oh, i f  ypu’Te not too busy, 
do come up to the sporfifilg depart
ment with me. I’ve a n ^ o n  to get 
e tent for Bobby’s Christmas after 
all. I really think the pleasure he’d 
get out of one wPuld more than 
make up for the coat, don’t you?” 

After these apologies and conacl-

p’ants. This provides the moisture 
for the aiir that plants need, in ad- 
dHioh to being healthy for the peo
ple in the house.

appliqued to the pot holders, and 
black bias binding is used to trim 
the edges.

Bread Pudding with Apricot Sauce 
'Two cups of milk, two eggs, one 

half cup of sugar four tablespoons 
melted butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
cne fourth cup raisins. Sprinkle the
raisins over the bottom of a pudding 
pan.- Cut thin-slices of dry bread, state's. ‘She finds that 83 per cent of

TTiis working wives’ controversy 
which has been going on in many of 
the newspapers through the people’s 
forum, takes another angle when we 
consider the report made of a study 
to New York state by Miss Frances 
Perkins, able industrial commission
er there, which is probably true in 
like proportion of many ot the other

remove the crust and cut each slice 
in half cross'^se. Dip the bread in 
the melted butter and place in the 
pudding dish over the raisins, over
lapping each piece. Beat eggs, add 
the sugar, vanilla and milk, stir and 
pour over the bread. Set the pud
ding in a pan of hot water and bake 
until the custard is firm, 35 to 40 
minutes. For the sauce, press

ence easers- the two mothers pro- through a sieve half a can of apri 
ceeded to shop together. j cots, juice and all, add sugar to

I knew they would buy th e ' sweeten well and bring to a boil, 
whole length of the lists in their When boiling add, stirring rapidly.

one tablespoon cornstarch dissolved 
in two tablespoons water. Serve hot

The Paris is- the primary tango 
step that everyone who went abroad 
last year danced in France on the 
boat coming back, and at parties this 
winter.

It has tremendous verve, is^stlmu- 
lating ais the air of Paris Itself. It 
seems intricate at first, but is sim
ple if you really learn it. Ot course 
you must have perfect control of

(Look at the diagram before start
ing.)

2. He then reverses and walks 
backward three steps, beginning 
with the right foot: 4, 5, 6.

3. Beginning with the left foot, he 
then walks forward again, two steps

your feet, and this comes only by toward the starting point: 7, 8. 
practice. The Paris is a dance that Done with perfect mastery of the 
women must perfect before trying it feet and lithe swaying of the body, 
with partners. j this is a lovely dance. It can be

1. The man begins with his left practiced to “Medias de Seda.”
foot and takes three very slow, | ------ —
walking steps towards the upper, TOMORROW: The New Haven 
left and corner of the room: 1, 2, 3. fox trot.

purses.
And they couldn’t be blamed. A 

sort of holiday madness seizes us in 
the depth of the year. We all do it 
and it’s a world of fun. We spend 
beyond our means although we know 
that our heads won’t rest easy for 
many a day after the 25th, thinking 
of t ie  bills to come in. We are 
afraid of what husbands will say if 
we do snend and how the children 
will fee l'if We dofi’ t. And we weigh 
our duty to charity against the idea 
that business is helped by our ex
penditures, 
made there.

cr cold with the custard, 
serve six persons.

This will

Jumper suits are having a de
served vogue this winter. They are 
equally suitable for the school girl, 
the younger office workers and 
sportswomen. Flannels, silk and 
v ool mixtures and cotton and woolen 
mixtures are being used for these 
jumper suits. 'The little imderblouse 
which may be tubbed frequently 

A nice' balance to be usually has a tailored collar or jabot
' effect. One may have several blouses

Calculations! Fears! Anxiety to tc wear with the one jumper suit.
please! Apologies to conscience! So ---------
many things to consider. Years ago beans because of their

Is it any wonder we’re all worn i high protein content were a popular
out when it’s all over. Sometimes 
1 wish Ghristipas would go back to 
the simple affair it used to be. But 
yet—well, it’s a lot of fun when 
you’re human.

“ It’s in the Brentwood section. 
You know—that cluster of hills 
around Mirror Lake. Most of the 
crowd live out there—the Drakes, 
the Mileses, the Beales, the Mar
shalls. The Dunlap house stands on 
the highest hill of all. It’s gray 
stone, a little like a French cha
teau. We used to live out there, too, 
in a Colonial house my mother’s 
father built, but my father per
suaded Mother to sell when he went 
into that Primrose Meadows ven
ture. ’The Raymonds bought it. . . . 
But why do you want to see Lois?”

“Thanks much, Penny. I don’t 
know what I should do without 
you,” Dundee said, without answer
ing her question, and reached for 
his hat.

After 10 minutes of dri-vtag, the

In a recently published article, en
titled, “The Prevention of Accidents,
Disorders and Disease In Members 
of the Medical and Nursing Pro
fession,” Dr. E. Graham Little 
quotes some lines of unknown au
thorship as an introduction to h's | tinnately less with cancer than 
analysis of the main causes of death ' people in other occupations is not,

pared with this list, some interest- i 
tag points are determined. Among ] 
all of the professions that suffer, 
with cancer, the occupation pro
viding the lowest ratio is that of 
ministers.

Just why ministers suffer propor-

in physicians. The lines read:

“There are five wolves that 
for men

And all have hunted me:
Hunger and cold and fell disease, 
Aloneness, misery.”

'The five wolves that hunt for doc
tors, In the order of their voracity, 
as determined from an analysis of 
the cause of death in a group of 
1,578 physicians, were cancer, dis
eases of the heart, pneumonia, 
brain hemorrhage, hardening of the 
arteries. Following these were in
flammations of the kidneys, dis
eases of the heart affecting the 
valves, influenza, tuberculosis and 
accidents.

When the causes of death among 
other occupational groups are com-
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of course, determined. Cancer has 
been related to chronic irritation 

hunt 1 from smoking, from drinking, and 
from various similar causes. This 
may explain the le.ssened incidence 
among the clergy, but it is not ab
solutely established.

The mortality rates for physi
cians generally are higher than for 
the rest of the population primarily 
because of the. exposure to which 
physicians are subjected in answer
ing calls at all hours of the day and 
night and in all kinds- of weather, 
but also because they are constant
ly under a high strain beyond that 
suffered by the rest of the people.

Diseases of the heart,, pneumonia, 
high blood pressure, and hardening 
of the arteries may all be related 
to some extent to the nature of the 
occupation practiced.

Nurses suffer mostly during their 
work from influenza, tonsillitis, ner
vousness, bronchitis, affections of 
the heart, rheumatism and digestive 
disorders. Tjiese are not. causes of 
death,' but causes, of disability and 
are related intimately to the nature 
of the service rendered by the nurse 
and her contact •with people who 
suffer with various diseases.

V
R u m iS S  FOWLS'

ONE ISACe O F  
WHICH IS IN AFRICA 

AND ONE IN JAPAN, 
HAVSN0 7AI4®. THIS 
CONDITION IS CAt>&EO 
6W TH£A6S£rHCSOF 
THE PoSr^RlOfZ. 

CAQOAL. MEKtSaSiAB. 
AND *n(E AASr dOHE 

OPTWETJML.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

meat substitute and were called the 
‘ poor man’s meat.” Recently scien
tific investigation has revealed that 
a great difference exists in the nutri
tive value of proteins in different 
foods and that the protein found in 
beans, peas and lentils is lacking 
in the substances necessary for

the working wives in New York 
state are such because their hus
band’s incomes were actually inade
quate for the family maintenance. 
Miss Perkins questions what would 
happen to bakeries, canneries, laun
dries etc.. If all working wives were 
obliged to . go back to their own 
kitchens. She believes the imem- 
ployment situation would be worse 
than it is today and many are of the 
same opinion.

Harold Lloyd is accredited ■with 
having the biggest Christmas tree 
among all Hollywood’s film stars. 
It blazed with ^  the colors of an 
artist’s palette. Christmas is the one 
day there that the people of filmdom 
gave to themselves.

A Manchester woman who •visited 
in Norwich over the holiday told me 
of a city home that stood out above 
all others with its decoration of elec
tric bulbs. They were festooned on 
tiees at each side o f the entrance, 
about the windows and on the gables 
shone stars. 'The owmer went even 
further and had an illuminated 
Santa Claus poised near the chim
ney. Another told of a representa
tion of the Natliity which blazed 
forth from one home in another 
Connecticut to'wn.

MARY TAYLOR.

SILVER POLISH
If you boil your flat silver up 

in an aluminum pot before you 
start shining it, you will find, the 
mere bath is a good polish. '

KEPLER’S BIRTH
There is psychological thrill in the —------

mere act of lifting a beauty mask On Dec. 27, 1571, Johann Kepler, 
from your face. ( ne of the world’s greatest astrbn-

There s tremendous satisfaction. cmers, was bom at Wurtemberg,

Wall Street has ne'ver failed in an 
emergency.

—Richard Whitney.

I think ratffer. the worst enemies 
ot injprovemept in the relations of 
the nations are- the people who are 
impatient.

—Ellhu Root.

Tiet’s put, America first,
— ^Major General Btnedley D. Butler.

iu the way the mask lifts up the face 
liself. What if it is only a tem
porary lift? It is well worth while.

Since all masks do a bleaching 
duty, fruit juice masks have a high 
percentage of efficiency. They have 
other ingredients, of course but the 
little workers in them are the fruit 
juices. Among the exceptionally good 
ones are the strawberry mask and 
the lemon mask.

You see these in exactly the same 
way as any pack. Cleanse the face 
first, then massage it, then work In 
a rich cream or facial oil and then 
apply the mask.

It is very soothing to pm one of 
these masks on warm. To accom
plish this, heat the mixture in a pan 
over hot water. If your mask paste 
calls for the addition of wdtchhazel 
oi any other liquid, then heat that 
before adding it and it will warm 
the whole mixture.

When applying fruit juice masks, 
beg;in applying on the neck, smooth 
it on evenly, then work it up and 
into the chiu, around the mouth, 
smoothing out the lines that may 
have sagged there. Then smpoth it 
over the cheeks evenly, and. place it 
carefully and closely under t îe eyes. 
The mask should be appHed most 
heaidly on the neck and tlie lower 
part of the face.

For a home-made mask you can 
use a cucumber and flnd.it effec
tive. Slice the skin off a cucumber 
and put the sliced peel in a cup of 
cold water. Add a little of your 
favorite toilet water to give it a 
delicate scent which is pleasing. 
Wring a piece of linen out in the 
water that the peel has stood in and 
lie down, arrange the peel itself over 
your face, like a mask. Then lay the 
cloth over your face and pj\t it over 
the peel, making a mask of both. 
Put a strip of linen under the chin I end pin on top of the head, holding 

; the chin in place and acting as an 
! aid to the cucumber niask.

Germany.
As a child he was sickly but ex

ceedingly precocious. At the age of 
17 he received his bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Tubingen. 
Though he knew little o f the subject, 
Kepler was unwdllihgly made to a c - . 
cept the class in astronomy at G raz' 
in 1594. • > ■ . I

Forced into this branch of learn-1 
tag, he ra.ade the best of it. He be-1 
a  me imperial mathematician and ( 
astrologer and made the acquaint- j 
ance of such scientists as Galileo and j 
Brahe. , i

Kepler’s.chief title to fame is his 
discovery of‘ the thr^e laws of plane
tary motion. Otijer iiriportant fear 
tures of his work were In regard to 
gravitation and the explanation of 
the tides by lupar attraction.

In 1629 he called the attention of | 
astronomers to the approaching 
transits ' of Mercury and Venus. 
That of rM^ciiry, which occurred on 
Nov. .7,. '1681? was the ijrst' trteslt 
ol a planet across the .sdn evgr ob
served.' Kepler (Sd ”̂ prfc'op
several important' scienttlhC subjects.

Lpndop,--rllo>accpPiR»dMe. . t j^ e
matrons who journey, downtown 
with their dogs apd then decide they 
want to attend the theater, the Pic
cadilly Theater hae opened a- dog 
parking grqupd op its roof. -Big dogs 
have beds of straw apd. little ones 
baskets. Ttiey are, siippUed with 
plenty of fresh water, bpt no food.

SLICK IRONS
I am against rationalism that i 

would treat men as cogs.' Men and |
women are not cogu. -----—

—Angus Watson, j A bit of an old candle, used on
----- I a folded newspaper to run your

Economic deprepsfon has served to | iron over, is one of the most 
uncover a wealth of human kindness [ cacidus methods-of.. maWng

CKand copslderation,
—Gov. Morgan F. Larson of New 

Jersey.

I electric Iron smooth apd slic

If you are a qucosis, every one 
wants to do ypp in. -And if you are 
a failure no one wfl^ts you anyway. 
So there you are.'' -

u M O m  UviagitoB.

NEW TQUCP

A brand new leather belt will 
brighten up an old eqat quite a bit. 
It may either match the ' coat’s 
color or cohtrMt With IU '

4 ^

&
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Schoolboys Alumni By A
No Stitches Needed 

If You’re A Referee
Dempsey Finds Officiating 

Work Much Safer For Pro
tection of His Features, 
Artificial Or Otherwise.

New York, Dec. 27.—(AP.)—Jack 
Dempsey is back into the limelight 
of heavyweight boxing—but not as 1 
a fighter. The former champion, al- I 
though criticizing the current crop | 
of heavyweights because “the ones 
that ought to fight each other i 
don’t,” again refused to say yes or | 
no, in reply to questions concerning | 
his own return to the ring.

Dtempsey Is concerned principally 
with two businesses now, promoting 
fights and acting as “guest referee” 
and his present visit has to do with 
the former task. Soon after his ar
rival, he was closeted with William 
P, Carey for a conference that was 
understood to concern a possible 
hookup for a heavyweight battle at 
Miami, but no annoimcement was 
forthcoming or expected soon as to 
an agreement.

Looking heavier than ever and 
with a lot of excess fiesh around his 
jowls, Dempsey dodged the cus
tomary question as to whether he 
would fight again with “You never 
can tell.” Silent eis to his own box
ing, Jack spoke on his profits as “a 
flying referee.” His engagements are 
so numerous he has to use a plane 
to get to them on time.

Th^ business also has other ad
vantages to the customary stipend 
of 52,500 or more.

You never have to get sewed up 
afterward. Jack explained. “It’s nice 
to stay in a ring without being 
punched arovmd. Of course, there is 
a lot of bother connected with it, 
too. You have to be taken around 
and be Introduced everywhere and 
you stay up half the night being 
entertained. It’s tough on me be
cause you know I always liked to hit 
the hay early.”

Dempsey had a few additions to 
make to the suggested program of 
a February bout between Jack Shar
key and Young Stribling to clear up 
the muddled heavyweight champion
ship situation. He proposed adding 
Prime Camera in a three way elimi
nation series, the winner to meet 
Max Schmeling for the title and 
added he would like to make a bid 
of his own to hold the series in Chi
cago.

KEBERT BEHIND^ 
ONLY TWO PINS 

IN BIG MATCH
New Britain Star Has Slight 

Edge In First Half of Inter- 
City Match.

4>-

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Sam Hildreth, the horseman,

left an estate of 5961,819 -----
Flash Suther, the Alabama half
back, scored 362 points in nine 
games in his last year at Tus
caloosa high school___Signs of
a hard winter may be seen in 
the small gymnasiums in New 
York where the chiselers are be
coming more and more rapa
cious as the long freeze sets in
___Irish Paty ]&ine, ardent foe
of Benny Leonard in an earlier 
day, would be walking on his 
heels now along dear old Broad
way___if he had the heels . . . .
Bat Battalino reminds you a lit
tle of old Bat Nelson of the 
grutta percha chin. . . .  Alabama 
will beat Washington New Year’s 
D ay ....a n d  there’s no charge 
for the tip.

RENAISSANCE WIN 
OVETIM E BATTLE

Top Royers 35 To 33 To 
Lead South Methodist 
Church League.

Two more games were played in 
the South Methodist church league 
last night, with the Renaissance 
taking the lead by defeating the 
Rovers, 35 to 33. At the end of the 
first half the wiimers were in the 
lead by two points and at the end 
of the regular pla5dng period the 
score was tied, 33 all. In the over
time period Walker dropped in a 
pretty basket from the side court.

The Fl3dng Five had an easy time 
with the Independents, defeating 
them 49 to 6. The Independents 
couldn’t seem to get started the way 
they did against the Rovers last 
week when they only lost by three 
points.

The Standing
G. W.

Renaissance ..............  2 2
R overs...........................2 1
Flying Five ..............  2 1
Independents ............  2 0

Oames Next Week 
Renaissance vs. Independents. 
Rovers vs. Flying Five. 

Renaissance (36)
P. B. F. T.
0 W. Smith, r f ................. 2 0-0 4
1 Walker, I f ....................... 1 0-0 2
0 McKinney, c ................... 2 0-0 4
0 Raguskus, r g ................. 6 0-0 12
2 Metcalf, Ig .....................6 1-1 13

S 17 1-1 35
Rovers (88)

P. B. F. T.
0 Irwin, rf ......................  0 0-0 0
1 E. Judd, I f ..................... 3 0-0 6
0 McCormack, c ..............2 0-2 4
0 Edmondson, r g ............. 1 0-0 2
0 Bentley, I g ....................... 4 1-1 9
0 Kennedy, rf ...................6 0-0 12

1 16 1-3 33

L. P.C. 
0 1.000 
1 .500 
1 .500 
0 .000

DOZEN CAPTAINS W I 'm  EAST’S ALL-STARS

Twenty-two football stars representing 17 eastern and mid-western colleges and universities make up the 
Eastern All-Star team that meets the Western All-Stars today at San Francisco in the annual Shrine benefit 
game. Pictured above are 12 of the easterners, captains of their college elevens during the 1930 season. 
They are, kneeling, left to right: Fogarty, halfback. Brown; Gardner, fullback, Villanova; Siano, center, 
Fordham; Brockifteyer, quarterback, Minnesota; Hart, halfback, Colgate, and standing, left to right: Bates, 
end. Western Maryland; Vincent, tackle, Yale; Van Bibber, tackle, Purdue; Berner, center, Syracuse; Baker, 
quarterback, Pittsburgh; Bruder, halfback, Northwestern; Gantenbein, end, Wisconsin.

WADE HAS SCORE 
TO AVENGE JAN. 1

His Brown Team of 1916 
Was Beaten By Cougars 
Who Now Face Alabama.

In Third
SUMMARY

fflgh School (29)

By CLAIRE BURCKY 
NEA Service Sporte Writer

EAST-WEST GAME 
ON AIR AT 5  P .M .

Crowd of 50,000 To See 
Teams Battle In Shrine 
Benefit; East Is Favored.

Basketball Clowns 
Here Next Tuesday

Charlie Kebert, town bowling 
champion. Journeyed to the Palace 
alleys in New Britain last night and 
lost to Joe Gacek, star of the Blue 
Ribbon team, by two pins. The final 
ten games will be rolled on Con
ran’s alleys next Tuesday night. 
Gacek is known to local fans as he 
rolled in the big tournament last 
year with Eddie Anderson of New 
Britain down in Virginia. Next week 
the Blue Ribbon team goes to 
Wa.shlngton, D. C., to compete in 1 _  
the national tournament.
Kebert Gace

111 ........................................  124
133 ........................................  114
120 ........................................  103
110 ........................................  158
127 ........................................  106
104 ........................................  106
101 ........................................  106
118 ........................................  124
131 ........................................  133
129 ........................................  112

Flying Five (49)
P. B. F. T.
1 Ecabert, rf ....................0 0-0 0
0 Metcalf, I f ..................... 4 1-2 9
1 McKinney, c ..................7 0-2 14
0 Smith, rg ......................7 0-0 14
1 Kennedy, Ig ..................6 0-1 12

3 24 1-5 49
Independents (6)

P. B. F. T.
2 Sturgeon, rf ...................1 0-0 2
1 A. Judd, I f ......................0 0-0 0
1 Bissell, c .........................0 2-2 2
1 Haugh, r g ........ .............. 0 0-0 0
0 Walker, I g ..................... 1 0-1 2

2 2-2 6

1184 1186

NOTRE DAME VS. ALL STARS
Los Angeles, Dec. 27.—(AP) — 

Football stars collected from the 
Lcuth, middle-west and far west to
day wall attempt to turn the ad
mittedly difficult trick of defeating 
an all-Notre Dame aggregation.

While their head mentor, Knute 
Rockne, will be absent, this collec
tion of 1929 ex-ramblers performing 
under the direction of “Rock’s” as
sistant coach, “Hunk” Anderson, Is 
favored to win the charity contest 
expected to attract well above 40,- 
000 persons.

Probable starting lineup:
All-Notre Dame All-Stars
O'Brien Carraway, Purdue

left end
Twomey Maree, Georgia Tech

right tackle
Kassis Shaw, Southern Calif,

legt guard
Moynihan Wentwqrth, Wash’gton 

center
Metzger Steele, Florida

right guard
McMsumon Pickard, Alabama j

right taol^e
•\Tk Maffett, Georgia ]

right end
Carideo Welch, Purdue ̂

quarter back
Elder Saunders, So. California 

left halfback
Brill Apsit, So. California

right halfback
bav|^di

BOWLING
Team No. 1

B lsk e .................................  77 103 88
E. Anderson ...................109 91 112
A. Anderson ...................  85 101 119
Struffi ...............................120 101 104
Irwin ................................117 81 96
Smith ...............................  86 109 119

604 586 638
Team No. 8

McKee .............................102 112 83
McDowell ........................  82 86 80
McCullough.....................  82 103 85
Torrance...........................  81 93 79
Dietz .................................  99 106 106
Dummy ...........................  77 81 88

516 581 521

Team No. 3
HoUand............................. 103 117 105
Brimley ............................ 89 103 87
Sapienza...........................  92 93 76
Murphy ............................ 97 91 95
Blanchard.....................■. 81 108 95
K aaulki.............................  81 97 94

543 609 552
Team No. 4

Hunter ............................  79
Larder................................ 94
Tedford ..........................  84
D w yer..........................
Bengston • •••••••.•a
Brennan . . . . . . . . . .

84 91
92 85
88 77 
97 116 

.100 100 98 
. 90 103 111

650 564 578

EAOES TO MEET

fullback

The Eagles will meet tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock in front of 
Conran’s for an important meeting. 

Price, Utah'All members are requested to be 
jj^esent.

San Francisco, Dec. 27.— (AP)— 
Strong legs will run so the weak 
may some day walk when football 
stars from many parts of the coun
try clash here tomorrow in the an
nual East-West benefit game. Pro
ceeds of the contest, one of the 
oldest charitable football enter
prises, will go to the Shriners’ Crip
pled Children’s Hospital.

Upwards of 50,000 persons are 
expected at Kezar Stadium for the 
contest that ■will bring together 
players whose individu"! feats were 
recorded throughout tht hation this 
season.

The game \ 1̂1 be broadcast over 
WABC and WDRG starting at 5 
o’clock E. S. T. this afternoon.

It will be the sixth renewal of 
the game inaugurated here in 1925. 
Western teamy’-won; the first three 
contests, while In 1928 and 1929 the 
East claimed victories. This year 
the Eastern squad again will line 
up as the favorite. It will have an 
eight-pound weight advantage per 
man.

Andy Kerr, of Colgate, and Dick 
Hanley of Northwestern, coaches of 
the Eastern team, have assembled 
such luminaries as Len Malcaluso, 
of Colgate, fullback and high scor
ing ace of the nation; Tony Siano, 
Fordham, center: Hank Bruder, 
halfback, of Northwestern; George 
Van Bibber, Purdue, tackle, and 
many others.

The Eastern squad has been drill
ed in the wing back formation and 
style of play made famous by Coach 
Glenn Warner of Stanford.

The Western eleven coached by 
Dana X. Bible, of Nebraska, and 
Percy Locey, of the San Francisco 
Olmypic Club, is expected to resort 
almost entirely to a passing attack. 
This type of offensi has featured 
the West’s practice sessions, al
though considerable emphasis also 
has been placed on the line crash
ing capabilities of Jim Bausch, Uni
versity of Kansas fullback.

The line-ups:
Knutern RIeven

F. Daker. Northwestern ...........  LK].ul)raloi('li, Wiscunsin ...................I.T
Du.vle, Colgate ............................. Ltl
Siano. Fordham ...........................  c
NVoodworth, N’orthwestern RCr\'anl;ibbi r. I’urduc ....................  HT
fianteiibiMii. Wisconsin ..............  KIO
F. Balter, i’ittsburgli ..................  qb
Bruder. N’orlliwestern ................  LHHart. Colgate ............................... bh
Malcaluso, t'olgate ...................... f B

■\VeMtern Eleven
McKallip, Oregon State ............. LE.
Broadslune, N"el>raska ................  LT
Beckett, C.allfornla ...................  ̂ lg
Atkins, Te.xas Christian ........... * CKoch, Baylor ......................... . . , bq
Speilel, Olympic Club ............... | BT
F. Wilson, Olympic Club ....... . . RE
J. Wilson, Ba.vlor ...................... qb
Shelley, Texas University ...........  LH
-Mills, Oklalioma ............................ BH
Bausch, Kansas ...........................  f B

EiiNlern Alternates
Ends Bates, Western Maryland; Rusenzwelg, Carnegie Tech.
Tackles—Ely, Iowa; Vincent, Tale.
Guards—Llnehan, Yale; Selby, Ohio State.
Center—Berner, Syracuse.
Quarterback—Fogarty, Brown.
Halfbacks — Wheeler, Michigan; Brockmeyer. Minnesota.
t'ullback—Gardner, Villanova.

Western AlternateM
Ends El)dlng, St. Mary's; Long, Southern Methodist.
Tackles—Bogue, Stanford; Christensen, Oregon.
Guards Colbert, Oregon Greenberg, Nebraska.
Center—Tassi, Santa Clara.
Quarterback—Boyle, ,St. Mary’s.
Halfbacks—Clark, Stanford Kitz- miller, Oregon.
Fullback—Lange, Baker.

OlUclala
Herbert Lana, Nebraska, i.mpire-Bob Evans, l\Iilllke^. Head 

linesman Joe. Llpp, Cliicago. Field 
Judge—Tommy Fitzpatrick, Utah.

MASONIC TOURNEY
r -

Scores of the games in the Mason
ic Social Club handicap pocket bil
liards tournament. ' .

William Eells was to play Forde 
50 to 35 but Forde won by a score 
of 35 to 49.

Blanchard 50, Forde 40\
50, Blancbard 25; Sully 60, Zimmei'- 
man 36; Knofla 50, Nblprls,39; Khof- 
la 50, Forde 35; Austin Til-
den 45; I^lelgh 60, Fr îJ 'TUdefi 28; 
Lewie : 90. Fred ,TWwi’ 84} dllitprd 
50, Chambers 34. v"

Fred Tilden was;̂ tt> plaŷ  Smith 60 
to 43 but SmjthgMbn by >4 score of 
43 to 45» ..........-

Instead of remaining idle next 
veek as had been planned, the Rec 
Five will bring another high grade 
Attraction to town on ’Tuesday eve
ning, it was announced this morning 
by Manager Benny Clune. The New 
England Clowns Basketball club 
from Boston is to be the magnet.

The Clowns come here with an ex
cellent reputation due to their splen- 
aid performances on Massachusetts 
courts. This will mark their first 
appearance in the Nutmeg state 
since two years ago when they made 
such a favorable Impression at Dan
ielson. The team is not composed 
of amateur players, but rather of

professional stars of considerable 
note.

Leading the team is Red Cap Rug- 
gles (no relation to Roy) aind he is 
said to be the real Nick Altrock of 
the basketball world. Formerly 
Buggies was a circus entertainer. 
He will appear both before the game 
and between the halves in special 
acts. The Clowns don clo'wn regalia 
tor part of the game but on the 
V/hole tend strictly to bausketball 
between whistles.

Thursday night the Rec Five 
journeys to Hartford to meet the 
Y M. H. A. and on a week from 
Tuesday entertains Olson’s Terrible 
£wedes.

’They asked the Rough Riders to I 
“Remember the Maine” when they j 
charged up San Juan Hill. Some- ' 
thing was said about the Lusitania 
to the Yanks who drove into the 
Argpnne. And now- some Alabama 
fans are freshening the memory of j 
Wallace Wade, Crimson ’Tide coach, 
with mention of Bro'wn University’s 
defeat at the hands of Washington 
State College in a Tournament of 
Roses football game bac)f in 1916.

Wade was a player on that 
Brown group, the first Atlantic sea- I 
board eleven that ever ^ng âged . a ' 
western team in the Rose Bowl con- ! 
test. Brown was not imdefeated in 
her own sector that year, but she 
had beaten Yale, Carlisle and some 
others and was regarded as a repre
sentative eastern aggregation. And 
Wade was an important factor in 
whatever success Brown attained.

Washington State might have 
been unknown east of the Mississ
ippi, for football in those days was 
eastern as far as prestige was con
cerned, but guiding the Cougars 
that year was W. H. (Lone Star) 
Dietz, a canny coach and star of 
earlier Carlisle days imder Pop 
Warner. Captaining his team was 
Asa Clark, a very good center at a 
time when centers had to be re
sourceful or hold permant reserva
tions at hospital wards.

1 Hemey, rf . . . ,  
O Turkingtoii, o 
4 Bquatrlto, lg .,

B. F. T.
0 1-8 1
0 2-4 S
4 1-2 9
S 2-5 8
1 0-1 2
8 0-0 6

8 11 
Alnmnt (24)

0 Mantelli, rf .............2
1 Bogglnl, rf, lg . . .  1
4 Holland, Lf, rf . . .  2 
1 Farr, o .........  2
0 Quish, c ................. 0
1 Nicola, rg . . . . . . . .  0
3 Boyle, rg ..................0
1 Dowd, ig .................1

7-15 29

Alumni Fights Hard Bit" 
Clarkemen Have Superior 
Teamwork and Stamina; 
Graduates Rally In Closing 
M i n u t e s  But LerchV 
Basket Stops Rush; Alum
ni Reserves Lose 41-16.

11 8 8-15 24

THREE DIFFERENT DECISIONS 
IN WOLGAST-GENARO BATTLE

But Official Verdict of Dull 
15 Rounder Is a Draw; 
Many of Spectators Leave 
Before the Finish.

New York. Dec. 27—(AP) — A 
situation unique in the annals of 
boxing has arisen from an attempt 
to settle the flyweight title dispute 
between Midget Wolgast and 
Frankie Genaro. Genaro still is 
recognized as champion by the Na
tional Boxing Association and Wol- 
gEist continued privileged to wear 
the cro-wn in New York and Penn
sylvania. For the meeting of these 
two title claimants last night pro- 
ducted on a dull 15 rounds.

Half-hearted exhibition with only 
occasional spurts of Interest In the 
fighting failed to strengthen the 
claim of either boxer. The crowd 
of 6,000 at Madison Square Garden 
last night cheered and booed, but 
the expressions of disapproval seem
ed to be the greater. About one- 
fourth of the spectators left before 
the finish of the bout.

Not until the last three rounds 
did Wolgast and Genaro show any 
signs of their best form as they 
fought a defensive battle. After 
a warning by Referee Patsy Haley, 
the veteran Genaro made a gallant 
attempt to start a fight in the clos
ing rounds and Wolgast met him on 
about even terms respite a closed 
left eye. Wolgast was exceedingly 
cautious at the start, especially 
after he ran into a right hand wal
lop in the second round that closed 
his eye. Genaro seemed to have 
lost a lot of stamanla in his ten 
rounds of milling and could not set 
the pace.

The exhibition was so uninspiring 
that even the officials could not 
agree on how to award the points 
for a decision. One judge picked 
Genaro and the other voted Wolgast 
while Referee Haley gave it up as a 
bad job and called it a draw. Ac
cording to the Associated Press 
score sheet Genaro’s closing spurt 
gave him a slight margin. He was 
awarded six roimds to Wolgast’s 
five. Four were called even.

Genaro weighed 111 pounds, Wol
gast 111 3-4.
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WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING?

Just from hearing the tEilk that 
Is going around after the football 
season has ended, it might be in
ferred that the game, like business 

 ̂after a boom, is about to have some 
of the wind let out of it.

Some distress regarding over
emphasis has been expressed in 
widely different parts of the coun
try. A movement i.s on at Yale to 
play only a few games each season 
—perhaps Harvard, Princeton and 
Army. Important decisions are to 
be made at Princeton, also, where 
a movement against intersecUonsd 
games has been started. Harvard 
and Yalo are to put new House 
plans under operation next f6dl.

The reaction to o'.eremphasis at 
Harvard and Yale may result in a 
schedule that cuts in htilf the num
ber of intercollegiate contests. The 
report of Bill Bingham, Harvaird 
director of athletics, gives a sug
gested outline for Harvard based 
on a study of the Oxford-Cambridge 
attitude toward sports. Director 
Bingham feels that we should “base 
our references not on the purely 
English idea, but on a theory which 
can Include the American ideal.” 

Test For Theories
He adds: “The House plan will 

give us a splendid opportunity to 
test some of our theories. For the 
present our policy will be adidslng.”

Does this mean that Harvard 
and Yale stand ready to scrap the 
athletic organizations of the past, 
confine most of their sports to in
tramural Contes t^ and play only a 
few varsity games with other 
schools late in the season?

The fact Is, however, that Oxford 
and Cambridge do not restrict thfelr 
schedules. On the list of outride 
games for these schools there are 
no less than 14 cricket matches, a 
dozen cross-country races, 20 asso
ciation football contests, 28 rugby 
games, 20 golf matches, 25 hockey 
clashes, 15 tennis matches and a 
dozen swimming tournaments. 
These are aside from the intramural 
games in which the House plan Is 
used. On the basis of this partici
pation, it begins to appear that 
America isn’t overemphasizing after 
all.

The Signs At Penn
The first evidences of the young 

men who play the game becoming 
cynical about the pastime were af
forded recently by the Penn players 
who refused to undergo any further 
“drudgery” under the direction of 
Coach Lud Wray. Of course this is 
not the first; but the^cases of re
bellion before now have been re
stricted mostly to indi'viduals. 
Here was a whole team ’’walking 
out” as you might say. _

The result was disastrous for the 
coach. Penn fineilly announced that 
the captain hereafter would have 
charge of the team’s direction. It Is 
hard to judge how widely the feel
ings of the Penn players are shar
ed by the men of other vschools. 
Time only will tell.

Meanwhile, the men of Notre 
Dame seem very we'i satisfied \rith 
the order of things as they ane.-

" The. football season Is;over, 'but 
these days by going to a baisketball 
you can always see a good tackle 
game. . . ,

Many times Wallace Wade^. has 
ttuned that Bro'wn defeat over in his 
mind since 19,16. Often his close 
associates have heard him mention a 
desire to erase that blot  ̂ some day 

I with a team of his o'wn pattern.
Twice since then he has steered 

Alabama into Tournament of Roses 
games, once against Washington in 
1926 and a year later against Stan
ford. The Crimson Tide was heroic 
on both occasions, but Wade some
thing seemed lacking in each in
stance, a something that will be 
present on this occasion.

It may be many years before the 
Cougars again are in'viteu to repre
sent the west in the annual holiday 
classic. Fifteen years have elapsed 
since that 1916 fracus. Meanwhile, 

duties at Alabama amJLo 
life concluded with the New Year’s 
contest. He assumes control at 
Duke University, where It may be 
many seasons before he develops an 
eleven of Tournament of Roses 
caliber.

So while Wade may not qualify 
as a big time gambler, he’s playing 
for heavy stakes Jan. 1 and betting 
the limit on his pat hand of three 
Jacks, with an ace for a kicker. It 
so happens that his backfleld in
cludes John Campbell, John Suther, 
John Cain and Rfilph McRight, the 
ace who, in this case, qualifies as a 
blocker instead of a kicker.

English Soccer

BASKET BY BASKET
First Quarter

H.S. A.
Hedlund, H. S., f ie ld ............  2— 0
Turkington, H. S., fo u l........  3— 0
Mantelli, A., fie ld ..................  3— 2
Holland, A., f ie ld ..................  3— 4
Squatrito, H. S., fie ld ..........  5— 4
Mantelli, A., f o u l ..................  5— 5
Squatrito, H. S., f ie ld _____ 7— 5

Second Quarter
Tierney, H. S., f o u l ..............  8— 5
Farr, A., f o u l ........................  8— 6
Mantelli, A., fie ld ..................  8— 8
Farr, A., field  ............  8—10
Farr, A., field  ................... .. 8—12
'Turkington, H. S., field . . . .  10—12
Squutritp, H., S., field . . . . . .  12—12

liiird Period
Mantelli, A., f o u l ..................  12—13
Mantelli, A., f o u l ..................  12—14
Squatrito, H. S., f o u l .......... 13—14
Boggini, A., f ie ld ..................  13—16
'I’ierney, H. S., f o u l ..............  14—18
Tlemey, H. S., fo u .. . . 1 . . . .  15—16
Turkington, H. S., f ie ld ___ 17—16
Hedlund, H. S., f ie ld ............  19—16
Turkington, H. S., f ie ld ___21—16
Squatrito, H. S., f o u l .......... 22—16
Turkington, H. S., f ie ld ___24—16
Hedlxmd, H. S., f ie ld ............  26—16
Holland, A., foul ..................  26—17

Fourth Period
Holland, A., f ie ld ..................  26—19
Holland, A., foul . . . . . . .  . .  . .26—20
Dowd, A , field .....................   26—22
O’Leary, H. S., foul . . . . . . . .  27—22
Dowd, A., foul ......................  27—23
Dowd, A., foul ......................  27—24
Lerch, H. S., f ie ld ................  29—24

H. S. SECONDS WIN 
FROM ALUMNI 4 1 -1 6

London, Dec. 26.— (AP)—Games 
played in league football matches 
in the British Isles yesterday re
sulted as follows:

Arsenal 3, Manchester City 1.
Aston 'Villa 3, Chelsea 3.
Derby County 1, Blackburn Rov

ers 1.
Huddersfield Town 0, Newcastle 

United 3.
Leeds United 3, Birmingham 1.
Leicester City, 1, Sunderland 1.
Liverpool 1, Grimsby Town 1.
Manchester United 1, Bolton 

Wanderers 1.
HIddlesbrough 2, Sheffield Wed

nesday 0.
Portsmouth 2, Westham United

0.
Sheffield United 5, Blackpool 1.
English League Second. Divisioo
Bradford 6, Mill wall 0.
Bristol City 2, Swansea Town 1.
Charlton Athletic 3, Port Vale 1.
Plymouth Argyle 5, Cardiff City

Preston North End 2, Burnley 0.
Reading 5, Nottingh'am Forest 2.
Southampton 0, Tottenham Hot

spurs 3.
Stoke City 1, Bradford City 1.
West Bromwich Albion 5, Buma- 

ley 0.
Wolverhampton Wanderers 8, 

Oldham Athletic 0.
English League Third Division 

Northern Section
Carlisle United 2, York City 0.
Gateshead Stock Port County 

(postponed),
Hartlepools United 1, Nelson 1.
Hull City 10, Halifax Town 0.
Lincoln City 1, Darlington 0.
New Br^hton 2, Doncaster Rhv- 

ers 1.
Rochdale 0, Southport 4..
’Tranmere Rovers 4, Rotherdam 

United 2. ' ' .'
Wigan Borough 3, Accrington 

Stanley 2.
Wrexham-2,'^^jeateffleld 1. /
English League Third D lv i^ h  

Southern Sisctloa-..
Bournemouth and Boscombe 2, 

Coventry City 0. '
Clapton Orient 2, NotftfUih City 0.
Crystal Palace 5f. Brenttbrd 1.
Exeter City 3, Nevi^iort County 0.
Fulham 6, Swindon Town 1.
Northampton.- To'wn 4, Souj^flsd 

United 0.
Notts County 2, (Jueena Park 

Rangers 0.
Thames 2, Gillingham 2!.
Torquay United 1, Luton TdWn 1.
Watford 2, WalaaU > .
Brighton and Hove?'-Albion 4, 

Bristol Rovers fi. , /

Schoolboys H a v e  Better 
Teamwork^and Win Hand
ily After First Quarter.

Manchester High’s second team 
had little trouble defeating the 
Alumni reserves organized by 
“Link” Murphy. The first period 
was close, ending 6-5 In favor of 
the school team, but thereafter the 
Alumni was not in the running. The 
schoolboys had better teamwork re
sulting in many ea /  shots from 
close range. The Alumni had to de
pend largely on long shots. Enrico 
and England featured for the 
winners and Hansen and West for 
the losers. Bill George, home from

Harvard Is to'glva a,;TOries of 89 
radio talks on dentistryr-Talk about 
your bming programel

'Virginia Military Institute, also
played well.

The summary:
High’Sehool Seconds (41)

P. B. P. T.
0 Enrico, rf . . . . . ___4 2-2 10
0 Vennart, rf . . . . __0 0-1 1
1 McPartlemd, If ___1. 3-4 5

. . . .  2 1-4 5
0 Te&ord, c ........ . . . .  1 0-0 2
0 Neil, c ............. . . . .  8 0-0 6
1 Sartor, rg . . . . . . . . .  0 0-0 0
2 Brown, r g ........ • • • • 1 0-0 2
2 Mahoney, lg . . . • t. • • s 0-0 6
3 W. Turkington, lg . .  2 1-1 5

9 17 7-12 41
Alumni Reconds (16)

P. . B. F. T.
0 West, rf . . . . . . ___1 1-1 3
2 Snow, If .......... ___1 1-5 3
0 Murphey, c . . . . . . . .  1 0-1 2
0 Hansen? rg . . . . 0-0 4
2 Cubherly, rg . , . ___0 0-1 0
2 George, lg . r. . . . .  0 2-2 2
2 Rubinow, lg . , . d ■• • • 1 0-0 2

8 . 6 4-10 16
Halftime Score: 17-9, H. S.
Referee: Bogglnl.

LcatNif^t's
tliew-York—M ldg# Wedgast, Phil- 

adl^hia' and: FraoJde Gi^aro, New 
York drevr .15. '

Akron, Ohio Gorilla Jones, 
Akron, laockeil out Clyde Chastain, 
Da^ae, Tex. 4.

Gene IHifiney wants to know 
who would' get “i£e champion’s 
end” if he wm'e to mike'- a come
back kgainst - Mas  ̂ Sflhmellng. 
Probably BdimeUi^-i-nsutnit would 
be the bqsinnh^^dl tha end for 
the yi^ng msD ^

Notrt Himivis.^ttt another
“Buidde fchedme" fof '1931. That 
meanat.says O’Goofty, it’s suicide to 

with thoee fu y i.

Manchster will enter its biggest 
home game of the season next Fti- , 
day night against Bristol ■with a' 
clean slate by virtue of scalping its.- 
Alumni last night at the State 
Armory by a score of 29 to 2 in a 
well played game. 'The High school 
seconds drubbed the Alumni rê - 
serves 41 to 16. Alphonse Bogglnil 
who got Into hot water officiating 
the recent Manchester-Rockvffle 
game, handled both games in a 
highly satisfactory manner.

Then last night marked the first; 
appearance of the High school in the 
State Armory, preidous games harm
ing been played in the Recreation 
Center gym. The reason for the 
change was because of the narrow
ness of the Rec gym and the lack of 
seating capacity. The seating caps^ 
city of the Armory is now dose -to 
1,200 with the recent Installation of 
a long row of bleacher seats along 
the south side •which alone will take 
care of close to 600.

New Bleachers
Despite the adverse weather laat 

night, these newly constructed sea!te 
which extend plenty high enough to 
give everyone an excellent ■viewi; 
were nearly two-thirds full. There 
were also many on the other side. 
At the Bristol game. It goes with
out saying that there ■will be ho 
empty seats and probably several 
hundred spectators standing. Botk 
Manchester eind Bristol are unde
feated.

The High school defeated a stremg 
Alumni team last night, one com-, 
posed of several stars of consider
able merit, namely, Ellmo Mantelli^ 
Ty Holland, Ding Farr, Ernie Dowd 
and others. These four have been 
playing this season, so were not (ml- 
of condition. The first, second and 
fourth periods were very evenly con
tested but in the third stanza, the 
schoolboys ran up a commanding 
lead which staved off the Alumni 
rally of the closing minutes. Coach 
W. J. Clarke used his first string 
five practically the entire game.

There was none of the stalling or 
“laying down” tactics which haiFe 
marked the efforts of altogether too 
many Alumni teams in past years. 
The outfit Ernie Dowd banded to
gether fought hard at all times and 
was in the lead on several occasions 
in the first half. Had the Alumni 
used its starting lineup of Mantelli 
and Holland, forwards, Farr center, 
Dowd and Nicola guards, through
out the game the final result might 
have been closer or even an Alumni 
victory possible, but Captain Ernie 
Dowd gave sdl of hts eight men a 
chamce to play against their Alma 
mater.

Set Fast Pace
Both teams set a fast pace in the 

first half which ended 12-12. Neith^  
had any real advantage over the 
other. The schoolboys were passing 
neatly using a pretty criss-cross 
formation |^ th  short passes as it 
worked the ball down the floor.

The Alumni, though it flashed 
surprising teamwork at times, re
lied more on the experience and in
dividual smartness of its players. 
Several times this brilliancy paved 
the way for twin-pointers at the ex
pense of Manchester High.

The schoolboys led 7-5 at the end 
of the first quarter by virtue of a 
basket by Squatrito which broke 
an existing tie. 'I'he Alumni forged 
to the front in the second period 
when Mantelli and Farr shot 
baskets In rapid succession and 
Farr repeated on a pass from Hol
land.

lYith less than two minutes -to 
play, three Alumni substitutes 
tered the fray, Boggini, Boyle and 
Quish. Turkington scored on a 
clever follow-Up and Squatrito 
tossed one. through the hoop from 
outside the foul line to knot the 
count at a dozen points apiece. " 

Forge Far Ahead
The High school outclassed ^ e  

Alumni badly in the third period 
during which Dowd and Farr, tym 
of the Alumni aces, sat on tbO 
bench. Clarke’s team functioned 
most flawlessly in this period and 
richly deserved the lead it attainj^  
All of the High school players 1̂ % 
a  helping hand. The schoolboys 
peared to have much more stamij^ 
while the Alumni seemed to hayi  ̂
suffered from the torid pace of 
first half.

Dowd, Farr and Nicola were h a ^  
suffered from the torrid pace of 
fourth period. They had a nine pOi^t 
handicap to overcome. Holland 
ped in . a field goal and a foul 
then passed to Ddwd for anot 
making the score 26-22. .The 
school took time out.

Five minutes remained 
played. O’Leary sunk a  foul i
make^ a t 27r22. Squatrlfo went r a t j  
on perscmals. Ibercb takibg 
place. Kerr took-'Ifo ja^ 's p U ^ ;  
He faUed to  n p o rt 'b q t -M an tiil 
missed the foul ehot. Lensb made •  i 
neat'Shot imder tim bMi)rtrand tilP i 
flnalscora was 2 0 ^  •

r -'.U-ur ■;' ;
Who said thera-traz-nd kueb( foliC  

as arlf^ t lB)ok.in'biQadiif ? Justatajf) 
at homk wnMistox to î the rail|0M' 

4k tfb tdeO M llig ik t,^  I
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
'ADVERTISEMENTS

Count »Ix averaga -words to a 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each coUbt as a -wot-d and compound 
words a^.two -worda Minimum cost la 
price of tbree lln ^ .

Line rates per day for transient
^ds* -----Effective March 17, 1927

Cash Charge 
B Consecutive Days ..| 7 cts 9 cts
3 Consecutive Days ..I 9 cts 11 cts
1  Day ....................... I 11 «ls 12

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped-before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, chargiii r at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “till forbids” : display lines not 
*old. , ,

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by carrtellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon: Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
■will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births * ^
Engagements ...........................   B
Marriages...................................   G
Deaths .................     g
Card of Thanks ........................  E
In Memoriam . . . . . . . • • • . j . . jl.« F
Lost and Found ................  1
Announcements •••••••• c ^
Personals ..............................   3

Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale 4
Automobiles for Exchange B
Auto Accessories—Tires 6
Auto Repairing—Painting . j . . . ,  V
Auto Schools ...........    7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck ...........% 8
Autos—For Hire ..................... . . 9
Garages—Service— Storage 10
Motorcycles—Bicycles .......   11
.Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  12
Business and Professional Services 

Business Services Offered . . . . . .  13
Household Services Offered.......13-A
Building—Contracting ....-....... 14
Florists— Î^urseries .................  15
Funeral Directors ...................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .;«» 17
Insurance ................................ . 18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—^Trucking—Storage . . .  20
Painting—Papering .............. 21
Professional Services .............. ...... 22
Repairing ........... ..................... 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service ........ * 25
Wa.nted—Business Service i.;,:.... 26-

Educational
Courses and Classes ............   27
Frlvate Instruction ............. '... 28
Dancing .......................... • • •  • • a •.< !#  •  t .....28-A
14usic3.1̂ ™'̂ Dr̂ n23,tIc •••••• • • • 29
[Wanted—Instruction ...........  SO

Financial
Bonds^—Stocks—Mortgages [«!>••• 21
Business Opportunities 32
Money to Loan . . . .  22

Help and Situatlona
Help WaAted—Female .............  35.
Help Wanted—^Male ...................   3S
Help Wanted—^Malpor Female .. 37
Agents Wanted ................. ...87-A
Bituations”Wanted-!-Femalo....... 38
Situations Wanted—M a le ..........  39
Employment Agencies ..............  40
Live Stbcfc—-Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds-7-BetS ................   41-
Live Stock—Vehicles........« . . .  42
Poultry and Supplies .................  42
Wanted—  Pets—^Poultry—Stock 44' 

For Sale—SIlsccUaueouB
Articles for Sa le ......................    45
Boats and Accessories ................ 46
Building Materials ........................ 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Jladio ... 49
Fuel and Feed ...........................4P-A
Garden — Farm —Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................   51
Machinery and Tools ...............  52
Musical Instruments-.................   53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores .................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ..............  57
Wanted—To Buy .......................  58

Hooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Wltnout Board y.............  59
Boarders Wanted ........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts ..............  60
Hotels— Restaurants. ................... 61
Wa-nted—Rooms—Board .............   62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements .. 62
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  M
Suburban for Rent ...................   22
Summer Homes for Rent ............  2T
Wanted to Rent ..........................   62

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  29
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Laird fo r 'S a le ........  71
Houses for Sale 72
Lots for Sale ....................     73
Resort Property for S a le ............  74
Suburban for Sale .......................  75
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . . .  76
Wanted—Real Estate................... 77

Auction-Legal Notices 
Legal Notices................................ 72'

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—ALLIG ATO R  key case be
tween Center and F^ne street, Fri
day evening. Finder plesise call 
6443.

LOST—  B LAC K  LE ATH ER  key 
case, containing keys on Main 
street, near Halea. Finder please 
return to 118 Main street, Apt, 
2-B.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
SPECIAJ^-i-60 CORDS OF season
ed birch wood ^4.00 load, good 
measure; also hani wood $6.0U per 
load. Thomas WSson, Phone 8581 
or Rosedale 37-4.

P A Y  CHECK LOST—Notice is
hereby given that Pay Check No 
GIC 15, payable to Blanche Orlow- 
skl, for week ending Dec. 13, 1930 
has been lost. Anyone attempting 
to cash this check will be prosecut' 
ed to the. full extent of the law. 
Binder please return to Corporate 
Accounting Department, Main 
Office, Cheney Brothers.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

Remarkable Values 
in Used Cars

Specihl 1929 Buick Sedan in 
excellent condition, just taken in 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 

Dial 7220 for demonstration 
James Shearer 
Buick Agency

Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

GARAGES—SER VICE - 
STORAGE 10

GARAGE FOR RENT—Apply at 
10 Orchard street

MOVING—TRUCKING- 
STORAGE 20

^PERBETT *  GLENNEY me.— Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Dally 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks. a t your service. Agents for 
United . Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. OcRmection in 162 cities. 

. ^^.8860, 8864.

L. CO.— F’umiture and
piano raoiring. modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4 4 ^

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER: gun; phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak
ing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBSai TRADE ^kught In d ^  
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street Hartford.

FOR SALE— H A R T  WOOD 56 load 
or slabs 56; £dso light trucking 
done. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street 
DiaJ 6148. _

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood . $9.00 per cord; 
slabs ^.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

GARDEN— FARM— 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—  APPLE S  Baldwins 
and Greenings $1.00 per bushel. W. 
H. Cowles. Telephone 5909.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE— RANGE O IL Burner. 
Price reasonable. Inquire 82 West 
street. •

FOUR MEN KILLED
BY POISON UQUOR

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
ONE FURNISHED ROOM with or 
without board; also gaxage. Terms 
reasonable, one or two persons, 19 
Autumn street.

Rochester, N . Y., Dec. 27.— (A P ) 
—Four men wjio celebrated at a 
Christmas party at Brockport, 20 
miles west of here, with a concoc
tion which police said contained 
poisoned alcohol, died early today. 
They had been stricken so severely 
yesterday, that they were unable to 
leave their hdnie for assistance.

They were: Anthony Grondine, 
33, Lowell, Mass.; George Moran, 
45, Gasport, N. Y.; Charles Miller, 
25, of Brockport, and Harry Taylor, 
45  ̂Alleghany, Pa.

Late last night a passerby inves
tigated groans coming from the 
house and found the quartet tn^xm- 
vulsions. He summoned deputy sher
iffs, who found that all four were 
blind. Grondine, who carried army 
enlistment papers from Lowell,

' Mass., died on the way to a hospital, 
where Moran died after admission. 
Miller and Taylor died several hours 
later.

Coroner Richard A. Leonardo said 
that he would hold an inquest. 
Deputy sheriffs were attempting to 
find the source of the liquor.

SIXTH MYSTERY DEATH

lie  Speaks 30 Languages 
And Knows l(XfiOOO Words

FOR RENT—HEATED Furnished 
rooms at Edgewood House, 281 
Center street, rates $3 to $3.50 per 
week. Apply to M. L. Stacy, Cheney 
Brothers.

WANTED— ROOMS—
BOARD 62

TWO YOUNG LADIES desire room 
and breakfast , in private family. 
Near mills. M. Liebman, W. Will- 
ington, R. D. 2.

APARTMEN”;^i— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR R E N T—4 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements at 144 Pearl 
street. Telephone 7078.

CHEAPER PLACE for couple, all 
newly redecorated 4 rooms with 
bath, lights, white sink, also 
garage, all for $20. Free shades. 
Call nights or Phone 7505. 91 So. 
Main street.

FOR R EN T—TWO ROOM suite in 
Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
POSITIONS ABOARD Ocean 
liners; •visit Hawaii, China, Japan; 
experience imnecessary; self-ad
dressed envelope will bring list. E. 
Arculus, Moimt Vernon, N. Y.

LIVE STOCK- 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—N A TIV E  HOGS alive 
and dressed. Slaughter House at 
Sta. 47, So. Windsor. Tel. 8-2286. 
B. O. PeltoBv So. Windsor, Conn.

FOR R ENT—4-ROOM FLAT, trol
ley line, convenient to nulls, all 
improvements: heat. 243 Center 
street. Telephone 6990.

FOR RENT— 1ST FLOOR, FOUR 
nice rooms, improvements, extra 
room 3rd floor, desirable neighbor
hood, rent $25.00. Chas. Strick
land, 168 Main street. Phone 7374.

FOR R ENT—THREE ROOM tene- 
ment, all improvements, nice for a 
small family. Inquire 30 Church 
street, telephone 3884.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

Several good used Radios 
and eliminators 

$3 and up
Watkins B\imiture Exchange

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
ItARD  WOOD $5 LOAD, contains 
chunks for furnace; slabs $5, 
special chimks $6. Chas. Palmer, 
telephone 6273.

FOR SALE— BEST SEASONED 
hard wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00. 1-4 
cord load $3100. Pronipt delivery. 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

FOR -SA;LE—HARD WOOD and 
hard wood slabs sawed stove 
length and imder cover. Cash price 
for hard wood $6.00 per load, slabs 

 ̂$5.00. L. T . Wood Co. ,,

DBX3EMBER SPECIAL on dry sea
soned wood, hard wood $6, slab 
wood or birch $5, cut for stove 
furnace or fire place, good meas
ure. Promipt delivery. Fted Miller, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FOR SALE  — SEASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, bard wood 
slabs $5.,lqad, Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALEi-^HARD WOOD, stove 
hr fire*pla,ce<^^er loa^^AJso soft 
wood $5 per l 6 ^  W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedile 28-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, hot 
water heat, electricity furnished, 
rent reasonable, 217 North Elm 
street, near school. Phone 3300 or 
7975. En;hel Fish Lewis. ^

FOR R EN T—M o d e r n  5 room 
fiat, 1st flooj;, 37 Delmont street.' 
Phone 8039.

FOR R E N T—4 and 6 ROOM tene
ments, all improvements, garage 
if  desired. Apply 95 Foster street. 
Tel. 5230,

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 26 Walker
 ̂strqet, ,all improvements, garage 
good location, rent reasonable. In
quire 30 Walker. Geo. Murdock.

Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 27.— (A P ) 
-^Another mystery death in the Mc
Carthy district, 165 miles northeast 
of here, was reported when the body 
of Dan Person, a prospector, was 
found in his cabin with several bullet 
wounds in his head.

Person was the sixth man found 
dead under mysterious circum
stances in lonely cabins in the re
gion during recent months. The 
body: of Howard Foster, another 
prospector, was discovered three 
months ago.

Although a coroner’s jury return
ed a verdict of suicide in Foster’s 
case, Person insisted his friend was 
murdered. Authorities, believe Per
son may have been shot in revenge 
by Foster’s slayer.
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tionary and carry on con'versa- 
tiona in^Qreek.

dtete Department got him 
from th^ , ><7ar Department’s 
military intelligence office in 1901 
and he whs there for 25 years. 
’They believe .a t the , State Depart
ment that no man ever had such 
a deep knowledge ~ot so many lan
guages, although - Elihu .Burritt of 
Connecticut, “The Learned Black
smith,” was supposed to have 
known something of 40.

Six years ago he grew tired of 
earning only $2100 a year, which 
Congress thought was enough 
for a translator. So he resigned. 
But the resignation wasn’t ac
cepted. He was told the job 
would be there whenever he 
came back, - And last month he 
came back. He had spent his 
time working on “Zhoey-long.”

At. the moment he confesses 
being stumped by a letter written 
to the White House in an East 
Indian dialect. So is everyone 
else in the Translating Bureau.

He says it ’s really difficult for 
him to learn a language. In do
ing so he reads books and news
papers printed in the language 
he is studying, extracting root 
words and cataloguing them on 
large , sheets of foolscap paper 
imtil he has indexed the main ele
ments of the language. Natur
ally, he ĥ ls an amazingly good 
memory; he is also probably one 
of the world’s most expert pho- 
neticists.

M O V E D  TRADE 
BRITAIN’S HOPE

LANq-UAG-e IS 
f  His T=AV0R|T&- - ^

MORE CHICAGO BOMBS
Chicago, Dec. 27.— (A P ) — Two 

bombs exploded almost simultan
eously on the north side last night, 
one of them being the fourth direct
ed against “big business” within re
cent w'eeks.

One explosion blew in the steel 
door of an apron factory owned by 
Carson P. Scott & Co., and damaged 
brick masonry, broke windows and 
shattered plastering in an apart
ment ~across~air“aney: “  Three per
sons in the apartment were slightly 
injured.

Another bomb damaged a Chinese 
restaurant. Ten occupants were 
ro t injured.

By RODNEY DUTCHEB 
N E A  Service Writer

CUBAN PLOT FOILED

FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST 
class rents. Apply Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main streeL Telephone 
4642.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

BRICK BUILDING store 26x36 at 
314 Main street, near the Turn
pike,- Suitable for any business,, 
large display window. Inquire Ed. 
Kratt, 312 1-2 Main street.

HOUSES FOR RENT ^
FOR RENT—JAN U AR Y iist[ 6 
room house, with all improvements 
and garage at 23 Laurel' Place. 
Call 3152 or inquire at 26 Elm 
street.

Havana, Dec. 27 — (A P ) —  ’The 
Cuban government claimed today to 
have thwarted a revolutionary plot 
which aimed to overthrow the ad
ministration of President Machdo 
Christmas eve.
v^The stage was set for the coup, an 
amisuncement by the authorities 
said, but the plotters learned that 
thft=<ecret-police knew o f their plans 
and canceled their arrangements.

Colonel A. Hevia a leading figure 
in the Nationalist union, opposition 
party, and secretary of the interior 
in former President Menocal’s cabr 
met was arrested, with others.

iOLLS THREE W ITH  HAMMER

Boonville, Ind., Dec. 27— (A P ) — 
Shirley McNeely, 35, farmer of Ten- 
nison, near here, late yesterday 
hammered to death apparently dur
ing a fit of insanity Mike Breiden- 
bach, 60, his step-father; Mrs. Mike 
Breidenbach, 60, his mother and 
Thomas Wetson, 60, his uncle.

McNeely surrendered last night 
to Sheriff George Ward McNeely 
told him he had Intended to kill his 
wife, her mother and a half brother, 
Arthur Bradley, but his mind began 
to clear up after the triple slaying. 
He said he "didn’t know why”  he 
killed the trio.

ONCE IS  ENOUGH

W IFE : Oh, I  wish I ’d thought 
twice before marrying you!

HUBBY: Huh, I ’d be satisfied if 
I ’d thought just once.— Pathfinder.

A LR E A D Y  DECIDED

HOUSES- FOR SALE 72 ’̂ ‘Have you decided what you

168 Benton street, five room bunga
low, steam heaL garage, all im
provements, easy terms; also new 
6 room bouse. Telephone 8713.

arp going to call the baby?”
'*Yes; ' I ’m going to call him 

whatever my wife names him.” —  
4^swers,

Washington—Mr. Wilfred Stevens, 
who is one of the most remarkable, 
interesting and valuable men in 
Washington, receives a government 
salary of $2700 a year as a principal 
translator in the Department of 
State.

Mr. Stevens knows 30 lan
guages and has invented two more 
languagps_  ̂ of his own. _-H«' is said 
to he'The'only Tnhfi Who ever re- 
sigmsd from the government ser
vice whose resignation was not ac
cepted.

He rides to work every day on 
a bicycle, lives largely on the fruit 
known as the pawpaw, thrives on 
a diet which costs 25 cents a . day 
and has become an accomplished 
horticulturist while . carrying 
around at least 100,000 words in 
his head. This is more than 
Woodrow Wilson knew', for his 
vocabulary has been estimated at 
62,000.

Once, when he was asked if  he 
never got the words of one language 
mixed up with those of another, he 
admitted:

“A fter learning the first couple 
of dozen languages, I  sometimes 
did.”

The 30 languages at Mr. 
Stevens’ command, several of 
which he speaks with the greatest 
fluency, are English, iVench, 
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, . Ru
manian, German, Swedish, Danish, 
Norwegian, Dutch, Sioux, Russian, 
Polish, Bohemian, Serbo-Croatian, 
Slovenian, Slovak, Bulgarian, 
Greek, Himgarian, Finnisb, Lat
vian, Armenian, Lithuanian, Uk- 
rmnian, Esperanto, Arabic, Japa
nese, Chinese and Latin.

Once he spent 15 years in devis
ing a imiversal language called 
Ufono. ’Then he decided it wasn’t 
go 'd  enough and he threw away 
the whole thing, with its elaborate 
framework and immense vocabu
lary.

He has invented an entirely new 
alphabet to carry the langpiage 
which he has most recently de
veloped. In our own alphabet, 
the name of that language soimds 
most like “Zhoeylong,”  with the 
last syllable acc«ited. That means 
“Pretty eye”  in Epglish, & e name 
of the pet woodthrosh which par
tially Inspired him In developing the 
new universal language.

Stevens looks his distinction. 
His face is darkly tanned and 
fringed with brown bea|xl. He is 
rather thin. The bridge o f "his 
gold-rimmed spectacles rests half 
an inch from the tip of ,his nose.

HOW M AN Y WORDS DO
YOU KNOW ?

A  flvgryear-old child knows 
about 1700 words.

The. average intelligent man 
knows about 5000.

Doctors, lawyers, teachers, 
etc., know f^om 8000 to 10,000.

Milton used 13,000.
. Shakespeare used 24,000.

Woodrow Wilson knew 62,000.
In the Englisl^ laqgnwige there | 

are-abont 500,()()0'Vrorob^.-- I

He wears dark brown or black 
flannel shirts and maroon silk 
neckties.

I He was born in Shakopee, 
Minn.,- in May, 1874, and got the 

' idea of learning languages at the 
age of 10. He began following 
Germans, Frenchmen and Italians 
around and made them talk to 
him. He learned the language of 
the Dakota Sioux Indian.^ — and 
many years later found a striking 
similarity between that and Japa
nese. No college or imiversity 
taught him anything.

He knew German and the ro
mantic languages when he arrived 
in Washington to becomi a proof
reader in the government print
ing office. A t that time he started 
on the i Slavonic languages and 
within three months had a good 
knowledge of Russian. A fter 
studying Portuguese for a few 
months he did some importa. * 
special translating for the Bra
zilian embassy. He jumped to the 
Mongolian and Semitic languages 
a-d soon afterward was writing 
an English-Chinese-Japanese die-

J t k k b K s

Chinese is the most perfect of 
all languages, according to 
Stevens, and “Zhoey-long” is 
based principally on Chinese. 
The Stevens language is one of 
nmnosyllables and is simg rather 
than talked. I t  has four regis
ters, each with three tones —  a 
to t^  of 12 tones, which is three 
more than the nine used by the 
Cantonese. Upper tones are 
verbs, middle tones adjectives 
and lower tones nouns.

“The whole world ought to be 
singing my language today,” 
Steven^ says. ‘Tt would increase 
fraternity among nations and 
abolish wars. It  gets rid of a lot 
of useless syllables and small in
consequential words.”

Mr. Stevens was one of the first 
pupils of the Wright brothers, 
paying $5 per lesson. He bought 
an airplane and flew it, but one 
day he lent it to a friend, who 
flew it into a tree and smashed it, 
after which the linquish flew no 
more.

He lives alone on a secluded 
133-acre farm in nearby Mary
land, which he has named 
“Pawpungle Wilds.” He hasn’t 
eaten any meat for 10 years and 
he eats no bread or fats. Instead 
he makes delicious conserves from 
wild fruits and a substitute for 
bread from various cereals which 
he flavors with essential oils. He 
chose his land because of an 
abundance of pawpaw trees 
thereon. Although he forages 
through the woods for fruits and 
nuts he also raises exquisite mel
ons. Eating off his own farm and 
making his own bread, he keeps 
living expenses down to a mini
mum.

Each days he bicycles several 
miles as far as the District of 
Columbia boundary line, there 
checking his bike and taking a 
street car into town. Each night 
he trolleys hack, retrieves the bi
cycle and pedals home to his 
trees and pawpaws.

QUEEN ELIZABETH BE'TTER

Brussels, Dec. 27.— (A P )— Queen 
Elizabeth, completely recovered 
from an attack of influenza, is leav
ing here today with King Albert for 
Engadine, Switzerland, for a fort
night’s winter holiday.

These outings usually are devoted 
to winter sports, the queen being an 
expert on skiis and skates. The 
king likes mountain climbing and 
skiing.

Four men had.an equal sliare in a field 
containing 12 trees, as arranged in the 
diagram above. How did they divide 
the property solhat each had a plot of 
the s ^ e  sm and shape, with thrM trees 
on eqch plot?
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An English railway is conduct
ing the first extensive experiment 
in that country with steel cross 
ties, which heretofore have been 
found to interfere with electric 
signaling.

London— (A P )—John Btdl at th« 
end of 1930 is checking ledgers on 
a year o f economic depresslofi and 
political uncertainty.

But as the' new year dawns a few  
sporadic rays of light pierce the 
gloom, and Elngland believes better 
times should be ahead.

Changing prospects are not based 
so much upon cold figures as upon 
p feeling that Britain at last has 
touched the bed rock o f depression.

'The passing year has been a 
period of great conferences—^naval, 
imperial and all-Indian; topsy-turvy 
domestic politics, mounting unem
ployment, and toward the year end 
threatening labor trouble in coal- 
lields and on the railways.

“Muddling Through”
Unemployment topping the 2,000,- 

000 mark has more than doubled, 
Ramsay MacDonald's minority labor 
government has been walking a 
t'ght rope for months. The state of 
trade at home and abroad isn’t  good.

Despite adverse conditions, how
ever, opinion holds that again Great 
Britain is “muddling through.”  That 
canny Yorkshlreman, Philip Snow
den, chancellor of the Exchequer, 
sees signs of iihprovement in trade 
and commerce and says that when It 
does come it will come rapidly.

Consular and other United States 
government officials late In Novem
ber were able to report to'Washing
ton the first signs of a- break in 
Great Britain’s economic outlook.

Huge Cost for Jobfess
Unemployment benefits and ad

ministration for the 2,000,000 out 
of work cost the country nearly 
$500,000,000 annually. Less than 
one-third of. that sum cqm ^ from 
employers and, workers, & e rest 
being paid by the state.

Britain faces the almost impos
sible task of absorbing these idle 
hordes into its industri^ life.

The 1930 Imperial conference was 
successful in tackling empire consti
tutional problems, but failed in 
forts to weld the common-wealth 
into an economic entity.

Split On Tariff Issue
Heralded by Prime Minister Ben

nett o f Cllanada, the dominion pre
miers came bearing offerings of 
bigger and better reciprocal prefer
ential tariffs. But free trade is a 
religion with Chancellor Snowden, 
and the Empire delegates went home 
empty-handed except for a guaran
tee toat existing preferential , ar
rangements win continue three 
years.

’The sequel of the Im p eril Con
ference will be an adjourned econ
omic conference in Ottawa next 
summer, and British representation 
there depends upon domestic politics.

Labor’s Future Argued
Labor nas been in power eighteen 

months and iS' certain* to live 
through the all-important round ta
ble conff*:ence now hammering out 
f. federal plan for India.

A  general election has been ex
pected in the early spring, but 
closer cooperation recently between 
Mac Donald’s r a n k s  and Lloyd 
George’s handful of liberals who 
hold the balance of power at West
minister, causes some observers to 
predict another full year of labor 
administration.

FIRE ALARMS
?ught to remind you o f protecting 
/ourself from a ^rlous fihandal 
loss. Our fire insurance policies 
save the part of the loss the brave 
firemen are unable to save.

Less than ^  cent a day or about 
3 cents a week insures your furni
ture or house for $1,0()0 fo r 3 years.

Can you afford to take a  ehance 
for this small payment?

Call us at 3450 or 5746 or drop in 
at 1009 Main Street before it  is too 
late.

ROBERT J. SMITH
BEAL ESTATE 

S’TEAMSmP nCKETS

BE SURE YOU’RE RIGHT-

GAS BUGGIES—Bound for Home ^ F R A N K  BECK
I'D HAVE MANASED ^  MRS. VENEER . .J-

X e s t e r d a v
HEM'S

ABILITY TIQ- 
SEE THE 

BRIGHT SIDS - 
OF A  D «?K  

PROBLEM, 
a f t e r  : , 

rr^ W AS  
sofMeOi so

A N N o y a >  '  
A M Y  THAT 

LSHE O^lpEjpk,

J 1 WAS OUT 
TO A  'BANIkER'S 
LUNCIHEC»4 WHEN 
YOU PHONED. 
WHAT'S THE 
BIG IDEA. 
RUSHINS 
HOME!

^  W H Y  PAY S 6  A  DAY 
TO  S IT  IN THIS HOTEL 

ROOM ALL ALONE, WHILE 
YOU RUSH AROUND  
At t r a c t i n g  t h e  s a
SORT O F 'A T T E N T IO N  

A S  A  VEILED 
W O M AN  A T  A  

WEDDING

1 KNOW I'VE 
BEEN BUSY, BUT 
LATER ON 1 
CAN GIVE'YOU 
AN HOUR OR 
SO  WHEN MV 
ENGAGEMENTS 

SLACKEN 
UP—

T H A N K S , BUT 
AS YOU PREFER 

POSING ON 
SOMEONE ELSE'S 
PEOESSTAL IN 

THE HALL QF 
FAME Tt> BEING' 

W IT H  m b ;  1 
W O N 'T  GTEAND 

IN MOUR 
W AV<

BUT I'M 
IMPERSONATING 
MR. HORN...A 
BACHELOR ..
___ r CAN'T
AFFORD TO 
BE s e e n  in  
PUBLIC WITH 
. Y O U . . .

BOSH! i r s  
A  WONDER-YOU 

DIDN'T COME
a r o u n d  w e a r in g
FALSE w h is k e r s .

GARRY M Yh SRIP 
TO THE' ̂ N A T O R  

WITHOUT'LOSING  
C A S T E ? '^

CHRlSlV\ftS<(2ffi IS 
NOf A CHftlSflAN SVM60L, 

ws eoiTaowEO fbow 
. 1flE 5 UfcWJCX2SWP9lN6  

USED If l/̂
FESfivMes.foaiEBswfe

•’ - lH i SOlSflCE,
OR SEGlNNlMQ OF
lo n g e r  day./?

WE MARMUON RACE IS

JMAtED 1WE <^E k  
A\^N (SC 'PH E lftPR O E ^ 
tlHO ran iwemv RVE Î IES'FFOH
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SENSE AHDNONSl
Sambo wliihe yo* de beuti- 

«8t holiday greatia’; may yo’ look 
back on de year dat is done widout 
U ttez ii^ ; may yo' maet de Chilst- 
nr** aeaaon iirid enuff ob you. ob 
good will, ob indomitable in yo’ 
hearts to create an’ to receive much 
happiness, an’, n^y yo’ weleome .de 
New Year gladly, full ob hope an’ 
high reedve. Ah wishes fo' yo’ all 
fo’ 1080, gifts a little nearer yo’ 
heart’s dedre; an’ to’ de World, a 
lessenin’ ob its fitful fevers, an’ a 
little hearer realisation ob our com
mon destiny.

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  S a y S: j_______ WEQ, U.». WHT. Off, _ ]
r

Mese drove down the street .in an 
eld ark that looked like it might be 
the first edition from Detroit. When 
flagged oy a friend who wanted a 
ride the following dialogue occurred:

Rastus-<>Wbat kind of a car you 
an have Mose, what you all nale it?

Moae—Dis am a R. F. D. signifl- 
cation of which am: Rescued From 
the Dump.”

Porter (at very small railroad sta
tion)—Don’t shove, please!

Travelling —I ’m not shoving.
There’s nobody here but me.

Porter—Can’t help dat; dem’s 
tuah orders.

Raatixs—To’ say anything to me, 
Big Boy, an’ Ah’U make yo’ eat yo’ 
words.

MOse—Chicken dumplings, hot bis- 
Ouits an’ watermelon.

>nn

Men think the women they love 
are perfect — women never make 
the same mistake.

fietermine the length o f their sen
tience was very cleverly beating 
uhem at their own game.

Uttle Clarence Ldlywhite—Pop, 
what am a millennium 7

Papa Ldlywhite—Sho, Doan’ yo’ 
know what a millennium, am chile ? 
Its jes’ about de same as a centen
nial, on’l its got mo' legs.

Sambo, the porter, was charged 
with theft and his lawyer decided to 
put him on the witness stand. The 
judge, turning to Sambo, asked:

Judge—Sam, if you teU a lie you 
know what’ll happen, I suppose?

Sambo—Yas, suh, Jedge. I ’ll go to 
Hades and burn for a long time.

Judge—Quite right. And you 
know what will happen if you tell 
the truth?

Sambo— Ŷes, suh, Jedge. We lose 
de case.

Judge — You are charged with 
stealing a Christmas tree from this 
man’s store-front. What have you 
tc say for yourself?

Ezrah—Wal, Yo’ Honah, Ah wwp 
walkin’ down de street when Ah 
seen dat tree a-standin’ dere on do 
cold cement Ah sez to mahse’f dft 

j ain’t no way to try and grow a trc^ 
1 an’ sdi wmz jes’ ninnln’ down de av#- 
I f  ue to find sum place to plant (t 
! afore de roots gits too cold to sprout 
jwben dis man steps up an’ tells ms 
: Ah is arrested fo’ steaiin’.

The prosecuting attorney was ex
amining a Negro witness:

Prosecuting Attorney—Now, Tom, 
tell us what you know about the 
fight

Tom—Well, boss. Ah thinks— 
Prosecuting Attorney — I don’t 

want to know what you think. Tell 
us what you know.

Tom— Âh thinks—
Prosecuting Attorney—I told you 

not to tell us what you think.
Tom (apologetically)—But, boss. 

Ah ain’t no lawyer. Ah kaln’t talk 
widout thlnkln’.

A slender girl entered a street car 
end managed to seat herself in a 
narrow space between two- men. 
Presently a fleshy old negro mammy 

i entered, ind the pretty miss, think- 
' ing to humiliate the men for thelir 
lack of gallantry, rose, saying: 

Pretty Miss— Ĥere, aunty, take 
my seat.

Old Negro Woman (smiling broad
ly)—Thank yo’, missy, but which 
gentleman’s lap was you a-settin’
on?

The North Carolina judge who re- i 
cently made the dusky denizens of', 
darktown “roll their own” dice tb i

A man on the train put his shoes 
cut for the porter to shine and in 
the morning found one tan shod ind 
one black one. Asking the portdr 
about it the porter answered’

Porter—Sorry, sir, but dat am de 
second time dat has happened dls 
mawnin’, sah.

The Nut Cracker

Stickler Solution

Tlie diagram shows how four mA 
divy«i a field into four parts, of the Mme 
size and shape, each part containing 
three trees. 29

The football season is over. Now 
those gridiron heroes have to try a 
new kind nf passing,-and it’8„ n<)t 
via the air route, either.

The football season ended for 
Quarterback Frank Carideo just as 
the Christmas holidays started. 
O’Goofty was just wondering if the 
grid life was such a strenuous one, 
after all.

The ball proved even too lively for 
the big league magnates to handle. 
The only thing the owners did about 
it was hold a lively talk.

A headline the other day said: 
“Prince of Wales Wins At Rac
quets.” O’Goofty wants to know 
what the Prince’s racquet was.

Wisconsin football players threat
ened a strike if Glen Thislethwaite 

i got the gate. Why is it the boys 
} never make menacing gestures If 
the dear old math prof is tendered 
the air ?

s Y o n r r^ r  M A L .c o c M R A N ^ P ic T u n c S i6 ’'ia M
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(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Said Scouty, “Tell me, how do 

they grind up their grain, day 
by day? I  don’t see any mill near
by that they can take it to.” The 
Travel Man replied, “Well, son, 
the way they grind it is no fun. 
They have to pound it fine them- 
selve*. That’s all that they can 
do.

“they put the grain on big flat 
of stone and then one work

er grabs a mashing instrument 
that he can grind the grain with. 
Gee, if you would try It, you woiold 
fiTxi that It is real hard work to 
grindrcome with me and I ’ll take 
you to a i ^ t  where you can see.” 

Tb«y shortly found the grind
ing nien. Bach one would rest up 

then and promptly turn 
b a^  to Ws work. The ’Tlnies 
watched a and uben thought
tiley had Been enough. Said 
eaCfPB̂ r,. “ (See. Jh e  goSa^e rough- 
I  don’t  see,'(then m y  work so 
hard, how all those men can 
aauie.”

good for anyone,

if it is made to seem like fun, 
replied the friendly Travel Man. j 
“But, let’s be on our way. To Apl 
we will travel now. I ’m sure we’ll 
reach the place somehow.” ’The 
Tinymites were tickled and they 
loudly cried, “Hurray!”

Along the desert sand they rode. 
It was a happy feeling load. The 
town of Api loomed in sight be
fore the day was o’er. “Well, here 
we are,” one Tiny cried. “That 
was a very restful ride, but I 
think we had better stop smd rest 
a little more.”

The first thing that they saw in 
town was some odd fellow danc
ing ’roimdl He was a native
dancer and, my what a funny 
eight. He jumped and dipped and 
shouted loud. This quite amused 
the Tiny crowd. Hie body looked 
quite startling, ’cause ’twaa paint
ed most white.

(The Tinynfltes iqeet 
hunter la the aeoBt atofT^X
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MODERN DANCING
(Saturday, Dec. 2 7 ,8  P. M.

Given by
HaneliMter Grera Community Clnb 
> A t

Manchester breen School
Bill WaddeU’s Orchestra

Admission 50 cents.

MASONIC SOCIAL CLUB
SETBACK CARD PARTY

-  'F ifth  Series ■

STARTS TONIGHT :
8:15 K M . ^

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester’s public schools will 

re-open Monday morning foUowing 
a nine day Christmas vacation.

The Tall Cedar Rangers will drill 
in uniform Monday night at 7:30 to 
the banquet hall at the Masonic 
Temple.

Judging from the large number 
o f flexible-fliers seen on the streets 
and in the lots yesterday, Santa 
Claus must have left a large num
ber for Manchester boys and girls 
on his Christmas eve halt here.

Elmo Mantelli is spending the 
Christmas holiday vacation with 

\ his parents, having returned home 
from Holy Cross coUege to Worces
ter, Mass.

A  lunch counter has been install
ed to the Charter Oak bowling 
alleys on Oak street. Proprietor 
Joseph Farr has employed Louis 
Farr to take charge of that end of 
the business.

Miss Elvira Calve, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Calve of 995 East 
Middle Turnpike, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Stacy, over the Christ
mas holidays at New Haven.

Mrs. Rose G. Campbell of 203 
Summit street spent the Christmas 
holidays visiting "her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Griffith at the Nathan Hale 
Birthplace, South Coventry.

The general committee of Camp
bell Council, K. of C., WiUiam Shea 
chairman, last night completed ar
rangements for the annual Christ
mas tree party of the Council. Since 
a large gathering is anticipated the 
party will be held to St. James 
hall. The date has been fixed for 
Monday evening, Jan, 5. Invitations 
are being mailed to members and 
the committee is arranging for an 
unusually good time.

The Majors Football club will 
have a Christmas party this eve
ning in the clubrooms in the Balch 
and Brown building. Depot Square.

The Manchester Kiwanis club will 
meet as usual Monday at 12:15 at 
the Hotel Sheridan. The speaker 
■will be Elmer Thienes and he will 
have a message appropriate to the 
New Year. Fred Biish will furnish 
the attendance prize.

Hose Company No. 4 will hold its 
annual Christmas, party tonight at 
No. 4 flrehouse. The festiAUties be
gin"'at 6 o’clock with dinner at the 
Recreation Center after which the 
party will go to the hose house 
Where gifts will be distributed and 
an entertainment program enjoyed.

A  special meeting o f the Board of 
Directors of the Mandiester Realty 
Company will be held Monday after-, 
noon at 5:15 at the office o f Attor
ney William S- Hyde.

Nino Boggini is home from New 
York University to spend the 
Christmas holidays.'

HOLIDAY’S BUSINESS^ 
SURPRISINGLY GOOD

(aVENBUTAnGHTING 
CIWICE TWO WILL LIVE

Alfred Johnson and Paul Ma- 
zurek On Road To Recovery 
A t Hospital After Bad Acci
dents.

Larger Stores Report Sales 
Volume Increased But 
Low Prices Cut Income.

TH IS N A IL  NO JONAH
FOB THE PBBCU KEPT IT

, Tou’ye often heard , the tale of 
the whale that sw^lpwed Jonah, 
-Imt here’s 'Hie story of a perch 
lhat swaUowed - a six-penny nail 
arid ,lived to . prove It, or. rather 
lived to die to prove it. Bill Bar
rett ftTid Fred Sobielo spent a 
part o f  Christmas Day at Colum
bia Lake, Ashing through the ice, 
and hooked the hardware toter. 
When the flsh came .to be clean-: 
ed the nail showed up. And it 
wasn’t even rusty.

A m C O O P E R A T E I rS. HAYWARD HAVES 
TEACBEI^ HALL TODAY

Two accident ■^ctims who were 
given only a flghting chance to live 
when admitted to the Memorial hos
pital, were today reported apparent
ly on the road to ultimate recovery.

Alfred Johnson of Church street 
was struck by a heavy pulley that 
dropped out of a tree when a rope 
broke and when admitted to the 
hospital, it was said that his chances 
of recovering were very slim. How
ever, despite his advanced age, Mr. 
Johnson nas made remarkable pro
gress despite the fractured skull. 
He •wUl probably be able to return 
to his home to a couple of weeks 
more.

Paul Mazurek of Hartford, the 
man who fell from the steeple of 
the Polish church of . the north end 
suffering a fracture of the spine, 
shoulder and leg, is now also safely 
out of danger although It wall ob
viously be several months more be
fore he will be able to leave the 
hospital. His back is to a cast as 
v/ell as his shoulder M d leg.

,Mr^ James Beattie of Riverside 
Drive, M an^ester Green, and Mrs. 
Antonio Desimone o f Birch street 
who siiffered broken legs in falls on 
slippery highways, have both re
turned to their homes but Mrs. Rob
ert Rogers of Cross street who 
broke an arm to a similar fall, wdll 
remain at the hospital for a while 
yet.

SNOW FOUOWS RAIN 
AS STORM CONTINUES

Attention of the members of Tem
ple Chapter, O. E. S., is called to 
the special transfer meeting at the 
Masonic Temple, Monday evening at 
8 o ’clock.

The fifth series of setback card 
parties under the auspices of the 
Masonic Social club will begin to
night at 8:15. D. H. Nelson is to 
charge of this series and is planning 
a few novelties at one or more of 
these parties.

The county meeting of the Ameri
can Legion auxiliary will be held at 
the Casino hall, Simsbury, tomoT- 
row at 2:30 p. m.

The weekly whist and dance last 
evening at the City View dance hall 
attracted quite a crowd despite the 
weather. First prizes were won by 
Miss Isabel Smith of Hartford and 
Jack Risley; second by Mrs. Ray
mond Chartier and C. W. Clifford 
and third by Miss Mabel Manning 
and Cedric Luce. Home made cake, 
sandwiches and coffee were served 
and dancing followed to music fur
nished by Walter Joyner playing the 
■violin and Irving Wickham the 
piano.

Rev. Marvin S. Stocking and Mrs. 
Stocking returned to their home 
last evening after spending Christ
mas with the family of their daugh
ter, Mrs. James E. Greer. Rev. 
James E. Greer, formerly assistant 
pastor at the South Methodist 
church here is pastor of the Method
ist church in Hull, Mass.

The annual Christmas entertain
ment of the Highland Park Commu
nity club, scheduled for this evening, 
has been postponed until Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock on account of 
the storm and difficult traveling.

The Christoforo Colombo Society 
will meet in Tinker HaU tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock for the regu.r 
lar monthly meerting ^ d  also elec
tion of officers for 1931. Refresh
ments will be served to all present 
at the meeting. John Rota is the 
president of the society at present.

Traveling Difficult Because of 
Slush —  Gutters Cleared To 
Prevent Flbodihg.

Snow succeeded rain here today 
as the mercury dropped below the 
freezing point. Last night rain fell 
to a constant drizzle that filled the 
highways and sidewalks ■with slush 
making traveling conditions very 
bad. It started snowing at 9 this 
morning and was stiU .at it as noon 
approached.

Much of the prc^vious snow was 
removed by the rain last night. The 
highway department had been care
ful to clean out all of the gutters 
thoroughly especially around the 
manholes, so the water was taken 
care of without any clogging or 
flooding damage thait might resiilt 
to such a qa^e.. The snow this morn
ing, however, threatened to close 
up the gutters especially if the mer
cury drooped much ower.

A  survey of. business conditions to 
Manchester completed today reveals 
that people are buying heavily de
spite the general business depres
sion. They are taking advantage 
of the generEil reduction in prices 
but are dealing principally in inex
pensive articles. In the furniture 
business,'for example, conditions are 
not as good as they were a year ago.
Taken as a whole, the higher priced 
articles are not selling as well as 
they did last year.

Hale’s Pleased.
Frank H. Anderson, general man

ager of Hale’s, Manchester’s large.st 
department store, says that H ^ e ’s 
has done a most satisfactory busi
ness during the incomplete Christ
mas month of December. While 
the sales for this month cannot yet 
be figrured Mr. Anderson said that 
the total business for December will 
come within a few/dollars o f equal
ing last year’s high mark. This 
far exceeds expectations for a ten 
per <xat decrease over last year 
would still have been considred sat
isfactory.

Sold More Articles.
Mr. Anderson estimates that his 

store has disposed of at least 25 per 
cent more articles than it did last 
December and he attribues this fact 
to the general trend to a- lower price 
level which has reached an approxi
mate reduction average of 20 per 
cent per item over last year’s price.
The sale of items during December 
was the largest to the history of 
Hale’s.

Experience Counted.
Mr. Anderson credits the unusual

ly hea-vy amount of business partly 
to the fact that he and Charles J..
McCann, assistant manager, through 
more than 20 years of experience, 
were in a position to understand the 
wants of the customers and to act 
accordingly. They were aided by 
affiliations ■with New York stores 
which enabled them to keep a finger 
on the business pulse at aU times.

Montgomery Ward & Company 
also reported a most satisfactory 
business for the month of December.
“We were much surprised,’’ said 
Manager Edward O. Stearns, “at.the 
unusually heavy amount of sales.
Our furniture business was good but 
the general trend was toward the 
purchase of cheaper articles. The 
buying this year was later than 
usual, many people apparently wait
ing until tlie last minute in an effort 
to '’"et the best bargains.’’

Walter G-'rman of Pinehurst,
Grocery said that up until October 1 1 „
of this year his business w'as on a 
par with that of last year but that 
since that time it had been about 
ten per cent below in the matter of 
dollars. This however, was largely 
offset by the reduction in prices, he 
said.

George H. Williams says the vol
ume of business in the clothing line 
is about on a par with last year de
spite the decrease of from 13 to 20 
per cent :n prices. He, too, saw a 
general trend toward the cheaper 
articles.

At Quinn’s Drug store it was 
stated by James H. Quinn that the 
vol'ume of husTness for 1930 had not 
been as great as in 1929 but that un
der existing conditions, the preseut 
situation was regarded as highly 
favorable.

STRAY BULLET HITS

William Sperber’s  Windshield 
Punctured By SIBssile; Oc
cupants Uninjured.

Charches^ S odeti^  a n d 
Qubs Gi?e Dinners To 
Poor Here On Xmas Day.

A mysterious missile, thought to 
be a bullet from a Christmas gift 
rifle punctured the windshield of the 
car of William F. Sperber as he was 
dri^vlng along East Center street 
last night at 5:30. The hole on the 
lower edge of the glass, mid-way of 
the windshield was made on a slant, 
sho'wing it to have come from an 
angle. The hole was clean on the 
outside, but considerable glass was 
shattered off on the tosidf,^^f.4he 
car. The bullet or object which 
made the hole was not found after 
the car had been thoroughly search
ed following the incident.

Glass Shattered.
While dri^ving along the street at 

about opposite Orange hall the driv
er was surprised to see his compan
ion, a local youth, suddenly jump 
back in his seat and utter an ex
clamation. Sperber stopped at 
Campbell’s filling station and 
searched the car, after first ascer
taining that the passenger was not 
hit. Glass particles were all over 
the car, showing the force with 
which the windshield was struck by 
the mysterious object. A thorough 
search failed to locate a bullet or 
anything that could have made the 
hole. The wood work of the car 
was also inspected for an imbedded 
object.

Not a Stone.
It was thought impossible for a 

stone, thrown from beneath an au
tomobile tire, to have broken the 
glass, inasmuch as the hole was 
made from the sidewalk side, and 
the driver was on the right of the 
roadway going in the direction of 
the Green, and no car could have 
possibly throw a pebble as the road 
was partly covered with snow. Nei
ther the driver nor h’ s passenger 
was injured by flying glp.ss and the 

broken windshield 
still remains unsolved.

BOTH BOUND OVER

Torrington, Dec. 27.— (AP)^ — 
Romeo Legeri and Joseph M. Car
bone, arraigned to City Court here 
this morning on charges of attempt
ed extortion, were bound over to 
tne Superior Court for Litchfield 
county. Bonds were fixed at $1,000 
for Legeri and $500 for Carbone.

The two were arrested Christmas 
Eve after they had asked an alleged 
speakeasy proprietor for $50, tell
ing him that they had secured evi
dence of a sale against him and 
would not testify against him if 
given ube money.

Needy-homes ■wete made cheerful 
by the contribution of 152 dinners 
by a large number of churches, so
cieties, clubs and the schools of 
Manchester Wednesday afternoon 
'Tfiose  ̂ contributing the dinners 
were:bisahled American Veterans; 
A m ^  and Na^vy Club; South Metho
dist Church; St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church; King’s Daughters; Sunny- 
side arcle . King’s Daughters; 
Younger Circle, King’s Daughters; 
Pinehurst Grocery; daughters o f the 
American Revolution, Duncan Phyfe
Club; .Amalgamated Catholic So
cieties'; Wi B. A. Guard Chib; Italian 
Ladles Aid Society; CathoMC Ladies 
of Charity* the Emblem Club; sev
eral troops of Boy Scouts tochidtog 
all schools and several todl^viduals. 
Several families also contributed 
toys.

Distribution of food and clothing 
started at 2 p. m. Wednesday and 
workers and trucks from the follow
ing business concerns spent the en
tire afternoon distributing the ma
terial F. T. BUsh Hardware Co.; 
Merton Strickland; Manchester 
Electric Co.; Manchester Construc
tion Co.; John I. Olson and Case 
Brothers.

Miss Jessie M. Reynolds was as
sisted in sorting and tying the cloth
ing, footv^ar, and other contribu
tions by Mrs. Wilbrod Messier, Miss 
Lillian 'roumaud, Mrs. Walter Lewis 
and Florence Risley.

Perishable material in the Muni
cipal storehouse in the C nnecticut 
Company’s office here will be given 
out immediately following the hoU- 
day season.

MASSEY BECOMES ' 
SPORT Om ClAL

Miss Edna A . Bragdon Assumes 
Duties A s Matron A t Board
ing House Here. ^

Miss Edna A. Bragdon today 
succeeded Mrs. Olive G. Hayward 
as matron o f the Teachers’ Hall, 
local boarding housa, aposition 
which the latter has held for near
ly a dozen years. Mrs. Hasrward 
is leaving Manchester today by 
automobile for Wellesley Hills, 
Mass., in company with her daugh
ter, Miss Eleanor Hayward, ■with 
whom she will visit several moaths 
before returning to her home in 
Walpole, N. H.

Prior to her departure, Mrs. 
Hayward received a purse of $30 In 
gold from the women occupants and 
a set of pewter candle-sticks from 
the male residents as a token of 
appreciation that htia grown out of 
years o f friendship. Many voiced 
regret that Mrs. Ha3rward was leav
ing. Miss Bragdon, her successor, 
foraerly  was purchasing agent for 
the four boarding bouses operated 
by-' Cheney B r o t h e i b u t  she will 
now assume the matron’s duties at 
Teachers’ Hall in addition to her 
other work.

REC NOTES

New Haven, Dec. 27.— (AP.) — 
Ng. ;̂han W*nnlck, secretarjr.bf; 'the 
fjew Haven board of approved bas
ketball officials, today announced 
the list of candidates who recently 
passed the floor test at Yale gym.

Fourteen .men took the examina
tion, he said, nine of whom passed 
the test. They are Albert Pilvelis, 
^ ym on d  Salka, formerly of Meri
den: Eugene Fitzsimmons, Milton 
Morris, Samuel J. Massey, Peter 
Fox, Jr., Joseph Finnegan, all of 
New Haven; Samuel Cohen, Meri
den, and Charles Andrews, Milford.

Massey Is a Manchester man and 
has charge of the Trinity Parish 
House in New Haven.- .........

REY. B A R H H T S  HOME 
IN CEIFORNIA BURNS

Blaze Starts As Former Local 
Man and Family. Are Away—  
Firemen Injured In Fight.

,The home of Rev. F. B. Bartlett, 
former Manchester yoimg toan, who 
is in the Episcopal ministry, ■was 
badly damaged in a two alarm fire 
in- Berkeley, Calif., on December 8, 
it has just been learned here. Two 
firenien were Injured, one seriously, 
in thieblaze.

The entire tipper floor o f Rev. 
Bartlett’s home was destroyed and 
several articles of furniture were 
ruined by. smoke and water. The 
Bartletts were not 'a t  their home 
when the fire broke out, neighbors 
giving the tdarm when they saw 
flames shooting from the roof. A 
second alarm ■was necessary to pro
tect nearby homes.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hdlister Street

Is Your Fumtture Insured?
IF YOU LIVE IN  A  ONE OR TW O FAM ILY  

FRAME DW ELLING

$5.00“$5.70
(depending upon the kind of roof) win buy $1,000 of ' 
Fire Insurance. Can you afford toigo without iL  A  - | 
convenient Household Inventory booklet is yours for Hie I 
asking.

JOHN H. LAPFEN
INSURANCE SERVICE [

Phone 7021 19 Olab Str^t '
^  It̂ s Insurance, Ld^en CM IKhdleTt.^

FIREMAN OVERCOME
New Haven, Dec. 27.— (AP) — 

Fourteen persons, members of three 
families, rescued from their home 
which waa destroyed by fire late 
last night were being cared for by 
neighbors today  ̂bile the ruins of 
the three-story building were scour
ed for personal effects.

Fire Captain George Lynch was 
overcome by smoke when he at
tempted to enter the building to dis
cover the cause of the fire at 660 
Grand. avenue which resulted in 
damage estimated at $30,000. The 
fire was believed to have started 
from jin overheated oil burner.

MATTRESS 
Hij?h Quality 
Inner Spring

$19.75

KEMP'S
Inc.

CLASS OF ’26. M. H. S.
IN REUNION TONIGHT

W ill Be Held A t Country Club 
A t 7:30— Osano To Cater—  
Dancing Follows.

 ̂ All la st 'S id e  Recreation Center 
classes will resume their regular 
schedule Monday following the 
usual Christmas week suspension of 
activities.

The swimming pool will also be 
open again on Monday. It has been 
closed during the present week for 
the purpose of a thorough cleaning 
as is the custom each year at thia 
time.

There are at present 52 members 
o f  the newly organized Rec Junior 
Boys’ Club, 'ilie organization is 
prdiring very p^bpulaf as attested by 
the increased membership and the 
fact that starting next week three 
sessions will be held instead of two 
as before. The club will meet from 
6 to 7 on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 'The club held a (3iristmas 
party Wednesday night and ice 
cream, soda and cake were served. 
Officers will be elected within the 
near future.

There will be no basketball game 
to the Rec gym next week, Manager 
J. Bennett Clune deciding, it was in
advisable to book tn attraction so 
soon after Christmas and so near 
to New Years. A  week from next 
Tuesday, however, Olson’s Terrible 
Swedes from Missouri and Kan gag, 
will be the attraction.

r a r a n iD iN T o v i t

A football made of coai will be 
presented Knute Rockne to Penn- 
sj'lvania next month. Grate stuff.

But Respital W as Visited By 
the Stotk the Night B e fo r e - 
Many Gifts For Patients.

S w ta  Claus kept his appohitment 
with the jiatients confined at Man^ 
cheated Meumrial hospital arriving 
per schedule with an assortmrat o f
"l^ts. as well as good cheer, blit the 
stork disappoint^ insofar as deliv
ering any babies on Christmas day 
is concerned.

Starting with December 20, the 
stork arrived daily at the hospital 
but he did not put in his appearance 
on either Christmas day or the day 
after. However, he was kind Enough 
to deUver a Christmas Eve daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Custer of 
Rockville.

On Dec. 20, a daughter was bom 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon, of 52 
Spruce street, on December 2l, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smith of 134 North School street, 
on Dec. 22. a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Ehiglish o f Woodland 
street and a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Lapine o f 195 Eldridge 
street, on Dec. 23 a daughter to Mr. 
and Mra Frank Deciantis 6f 45 
North street'.and on December 24 th 
Christmas Eve baby that has al
ready been mentioned.

The class of 1926 of Manchester 
High school, of which George 
Krause was president, will hold a 
reunion banquet and dance at the 
Coimtry Club on South Main street 
tonight. Members of the class, 
whether graduates nr not, who are 
planning to attend wiU 'meet at the 
terminus at 7:00 o’clock whence 
transportation will be furnished if 
desired.

A  creamed chicken dinner will be 
served at 7:30 o’clock by Osano and 
favors and noisemakers will be dis
tributed. The Gypsy Serenaders of 
Hartford will play for dancing. The 
committee in charge consists of 
Esther Fladding, chairman; Clifford 
Chartier, Faith Fallow, John Dwyer, 
Henry Madden, Margery Smith and 
Bernard Fogarty. The class of 1926 
has 119 members.

Mary Garden says the old operas 
.are doomed. But, as Shakespeare 
iwould say, the divas can be expect- 
ed to pursue the even tenor of their 
ways.

New England Laundry

Family Work—All Methods 
Men’s Shirts and Collars 

Telephone 8869
203-225 Hawthorn Street 

441-455 Homestead Avenue, 
Hartford

S--'- lALS
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Selected stocks 

of quality lumber 

for all purposes in

cluding s t r u c t u r a l  

timber.

All our lumber is kept under 
cover, free from snow and ice.

We can also supply you with 
all kinds of masons’ supplies and 
cement.

G. E. WILLIS & SON, Inc.
2 Main Street,

COAL AND FUEL OIL 
Tel. 3319, Manchester

em

Did You Ever Consider 
the Fact

that if you ha've woo(i shingles 
on your house a coat of paint 
will make them last much long
er?

They will not only wear long
er but will not curl and crack.

John!. Olson
Painting and Decorating 
7 Contractor.

699 Mkin St., So. Manchester

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 66 YEARS

C H A P E L  A T  11 O A K  ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 6171 
Residence 7494

7* V
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Y o u r  Ro o f

Is Very IMPORTANT
TTtITIAT p»rt of yonr hoot* it 
V  V  more important than the roof f 

Yearinandyearont,lt»«zpo«etftothe 
ravages of time and weather. When i f  
fails, irrepvable damageis the resolt- 
RerToof for the last time vHth j-M 
Aeheetos 5/i/n^ea. No need to tiser 
the old roof off . Put them on right -
over the old rooL____
Besidjia permanent prottttion thay -i

win give yon.lasting; rpof 'beaoty—  
perfectly suited to your home and 
its environment
A  phone call wfil bring a roofing 
expert Let him teUyou  ̂about tl|«r 
pew Dutch LAp* theJ^p^ipiial And 
other attracdt^ stylea. Or if yoii pre
fer, we will be glad to have you call 
at opr: store a^-.|sp,’the8a''pstt^'l
DtptBhfa|d«*> if X

T h e
Coalf’ Poel cm, Dumber^ Btamiu? 

886 North Main S t., XU. 4148,

Family Questionnaire

FOR THOSE WHO 
H AVE PROPERTY 

TO LEAVE

Ask yourself these questions. If there is even one you 
cannot answer you should come in and see us*

1—  W hen should I make my will?

2—  After it is made can it be 
changed? How?

3—  What will be the duties o f my 
executor?

4—  What advantages does a cor
porate executor have over an 
individual?

5—  What are the legal fees for 
settling estates?

6—  M ay my wife be named as co
executor?

7—  W ill my wife lose control o f 
the property if I have it placed 
in trust?

8—  What rate o f return could the 
expect on funds left , in truit?

9—  Need I be very wealthy to 
have a trust organizatibn act 
as my executor and tnwtee?

T u r n  these ques
tions over in your mind, 
and then turn to us. 
W ith  us as executor and 
trustee under your will 
there will be no ques
tion  as to the proper  
settlement o f your est^e.

SOUTH- MANCHESTER* CONN.

. ' ■ i .


